Psychotherapist looking to start
support group for veterans with
post-traumatic stress disorder.
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vote Monday night on a $260,000
fuel-related budget amendment. That
marks a 68 percent increase over
what officials had budgeted to keep
As residents feel the painful pinch
of rising gas prices, officials who steer more than 400 vehicles rolling for the
Westlandfs city budget are grumbling, spending year that ends June 30.
too.
In recent talks, Councilman Charles
In a remarkable sign of troubling
Pickering called the increased costs
times, the Westland City Council will "unprecedented" and questioned
BY DARRELLCLEM

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

whether administration officials are
doing what they can tp rein in costs.
Mayor William Wild responded
that not only are fuel costs soaring,
but city vehicles have had a busier
year removing snow from streets,
responding to police and fire emergencies, and making rounds to fix
ruptured water mains.

A League of

The cumulative effect has made it
difficult to predict gas costs — always
a guessing game of sorts for budget
planners.
Still, Pickering asked the administration for a comparison of fuel consumption between last year and this
year, saying he viewed the 68-percent
increase as troubling for the city's
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Women talk about life as
professional baseball players

finances.
Of the $260,000 budget amendment, $173,334 would chip away at
the city's general fund surplus, which
has been hovering just over the $2
million mark. The remaining $86,666
could come from the water-sewer
Please see FUEL COSTS, A3

Garden City
man charged
with robbery of
hall patrons

BY SUE MASON

BY DARRELL CLEM

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

C

heryl Napsha admits she's
excited. Ten years after discovering there was such a thing
as women's professional baseball,
she'll get the chance to hear firsthand what it was like to play ball for
the All American Girls Professional
Baseball League.
The director of the William P.
Faust Public Library in Westland,
Napsha has organized a Women's
History Month presentation about
the AAGPBL by two women who
played in the league — Mary Moore

What: Hear about the All
American Girls Professional
Baseball League from two of its
player Mary Moore and Helen
"Fil" Steffes
When: 11 a,m. Saturday, March
29.
Where: William P. Faust Library,
6123 Central City Parkway,
north of Ford, Westland.
Information: For more information or to save a seat, calf
the library at (734) 326-6123.

Please see BASEBALL, A3

MARY MOORE
* *

fc

-

i

* *

According to Mary Moore's baseball card, the Lincoln Park native scored 76 runs had
88 hits and 48 RBIs during her career as a second-baseman in the All American Girls
Professional Baseball League.

According to her baseball card, the highlight of Detroit native Helen "Fil"
Fiiarski's career was playing third base for the league champion Rockford
Peaches in 1945.

Mary Moore (left) and Helen Steffes (right) pose with producer Penny Marshall during
filmmgof "A League of Their Own" at theBaseball Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, NX

An 18-year-old Garden City man was
arraigned Friday in his hospital bed following accusations he robbed one patron and
tried to rob another outside a Y/estland billiards parlor.
Michael Christopher Aldrich, who
was beaten and had cuts on his legs, was
assaulted around the time he is accused of
a robbery outside The Ivory Room on Ford
near Farmington Road. But police Sgt. Thad
Nelson said Friday it hadn't been determined whether Aldrich's assailants were the
same people he allegedly approached outside
the billiards hall.
The alleged incident started unfolding around 10:45 p.m. Wednesday, when
Aldrich is accused of brandishing a BB gun,
approaching a group of people leaving The
Ivory Room and demanding their wallets,
Nelson said.
One patron told the gunman he didn't
have a wallet, but a second victim gave his
up after the gun was pointed at his stomach,
Nelson said.
The suspect then fled on foot as the victims chased after him into Garden City,
Nelson said. A struggle ensued after they
caught him, but he broke free and ran away
until police captured him in the middle of
Ford, the detective said.
The suspect apparently was returning to
the area near the billiards parlor to try to
find two friends who had earlier accompanied him, although they aren't charged
in the holdup and the attempted robbery,
Nelson said.
An investigation hadn't revealed whether
Aldrich was beaten up by The Ivory Room
patrons or by someone else, Nelson said.
"He could have been beaten up before all
this happened," the detective said.
Aldrich was arraigned Friday, by
Westland 18th District Judge Sandra
Ference Cicirelli on charges of armed robbery and assault with intent to rob while
armed. A not-guilty plea was entered for
him, and he was scheduled for a March 27
preliminary hearing that will determine
whether he*should stand trial in Wayne
County Circuit Court.
If convicted, Aldrich could face penalties ranging up to life in prison. Although
he was in a hospital Friday, Cicirelli set a
$10,000/10 percent bond. Nelson said it
appeared the defendant's father was going
to post $1,000 so that his son wouldn't be
jailed when he left the hospital.
dclemUJh ometownlife.com | (734) 953-2110
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Church presents annual Easter drama
Parker. "This is more of a musical drama with the main part
being the Lord's Supper and the
The passion of Christ and the passion scene with the crucifix."
Lord's Supper will come to life
"According to Weathers, the
Friday when Merriman Road
theme of the production is how
Baptist Church presents its
Jesus changes lives. Mixed
annual Easter drama, The Cross with historical vignettes will be
ofLove.
scenes in a park where a couple
Directed by church member
interact with a homeless man,
Russ Weathers of Livonia, the
delivering the message that
musical drama will feature
Jesus cares, he said.
vignettes taken from previous
"When you do a cantata, the
productions as well as several
music is written and the diamore modern stories, said pastor logue is written, but this was a
Wayne Parker.
little harder," he said. "We had to
write narrative to segue with the
"Because Easter is so early,
parts together."
time was short, so we're not
doing a whole Passion play," said
A cast of 25 church members
BY SUE MASON
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

are performing in the producfamilies and jobs. We'll get
tion and another 20 are working serious about it the last week.
behind the scenes on costumes, We'll get everybody together to
sound and lighting. The drama
rehearse."
will be presented one night only
It also will be a family affair
at 7 p.m. Friday at the church on for Parker who will handle the
Merriman, south of Ford.
lighting for the production as
This is Weathers' second
well as perform a duet with his
year directing the drama. A
wife, Cindy. Son Evan is doing
talented singer known for his
a reprise oflast year's perforElvis impersonation, he's also
mance as Jesus.
plays the role of the Centurion.
The Easter drama will be held
The cast has been rehearsing
in the church's sanctuary which
for about a month in "bits and
has seating for 600 people. It's
pieces," but it will kick into high free of charge and open to the
gear this, week.
public.
"The hardest part with this
"We don't want to just do it for
has been getting everybody
ourselves," said Weathers. "We
together," he said. "We all have
want other people to come."

Jesus, played by Evan Parker of Garden City, talks to his disciples Peter,
played by Ken Michalek of Westland; James, played by Roy Gray of West i a rid,
and Peter, played by Cliff Englehart of Westland.

ys hearing Westland man faces trial on assault charges
case
ous assault, felony firearms
and domestic violence, for an
incident that authorities said
happened Feb. 21 on Genessee
Court in the Norwayne subdivision.
Reid was ordered to stand
trial after he was implicated
in testimony Thursday in
Westland 18th District Court.
If convicted, he could face
penalties ranging up to life in
prison.

BY DARRELL CLEM

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

hospitalized with pregnancy
A Westland man will face
complications involving a baby
trial on charges he tried to
boy he fathered, police Sgt.
shoot and kill his girlfriend
A Westland man will have to Debra Mathews has said. The
as she was driving away from
wait to learn whether he will
baby survived.
a domestic dispute at their
face trial on charges of molestAfter the 24-year-old girlhome on the city's south side.
ing his live-in girlfriend's 8friend left the hospital, she
Kevin Antonio Reid, 29,
year-old daughter, showing her came forward to police when
faces trial for assault with
pornographic movies and givher daughter told her what
intent to murder, having a
ing alcohol to her.
allegedly happened. Police
short-barrel shotgun, feloniTadario Derwin Sims, 22,
arrested Sims on March 1 at a
had been scheduled Thursday
Westland restaurant.
for a preliminary hearing
Sims had been caring for
AROUND
in Westland 18th District
the girl and her three brothCourt to determine whether
ers while the girlfriend was in
Senior Party
he should stand trial on four
a hospital with a fifth child,
counts of first-degree criminal Mathews said. Sims was
The John Glenn High School
sexual conduct, three counts of charged following allegations • Senior Party is sponsoring a
for expanded version of Around
second-degree CSC, distribut- he molested the girl in a resifund-raiser Wednesday) March
. Westland, visit our online edition
ing obscene material to the
dence in the Norwayne subdi19, at Max & Erma's Restaurant
at www.hometowr0e.com and
girl and furnishing her with
vision, on the city's south side. at Warren Road and Newburgh.
:
click on Westfanl
alcohol.
Participants must have a coupon
Sims has no known history
with you for Max & Erma's to
The hearing was adjourned
of criminal sexual conduct,
to March 27 after his new
Mathews has said. A not-guilty donate 20 percent of their bill to
are $30 per person. For tickets
attorney, Alvin Sallen, sought
plea has been placed on record the Senior Party. Call Sue at ¢734) and more information, visit jgh427-0927 to obtain a coupoa
more time to review the allefor him.
s88reunion.com.
gations against Sims. Sallen
He remains jailed in lieu of
Offices closed
declined Thursday to issue any a $500,000 cash bond. If con- Class reunion
statements on his jailed client's victed, he could face penalties
John Glenn High School Class
On Friday, March 21, which
behalf.
ranging up to life in prison.
of 1988 will hold its 20 year
is Good Friday, city offices in
Sims is accused of molesting
reunion on Saturday, Aug. 23 at
Wesflahd and the 18th District
the girl while his girlfriend was dclem@hometownlife,com I (734)953-2110
Roma's of Garden City. Tickets
Court will be closed. The Bailey
BY DARRELL CLEM

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Reid and his 28-year-old
girlfriend had argued about
their relationship before the
woman started driving away
from their residence, police
Sgt. Michael Harhold has said.
Reid and his girlfriend are
hearing impaired, and interpreters have been brought into
court to help with the case.
Reid is accused of getting
a shotgunand firing a shot
that hit her car, but she wasn't

Center and William P. Faust
Public Library will remain open.
In addition, the Mike Modano Ice
Arena also will continue to host
their Friday Open Skating from
noon to 1:45 p.m. The arena is at
6210 N. Wildwood, just north of
Ford Road.
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Schoolcraft College

UNIVERSITY PL.
Interested in business?
This bachelor's degree program* is perfect for you if you are a student at
Schoolcraft College and want to continue your education.
Geary University offers an ail-inclusive tuition and book policy, a tuition price
guarantee, and convenient scheduling. Geary can help you achieve your goals quickly!
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degree

University.

a gift from the pot of gold. The
Village is at 32001 Cherry Hill,
south of Merriman. Call (734)
762-8928 for details.

Fund-raiser

Help support St. Damian t
School by eating at Ashley's
Restaurant on Wayne Road north
St. Pat's party
ofWarren in Westland from 11
The Village of Westland invites a.m. to 11 p.m. Thursday, April 3.
the community celebrate St.
Ashley's is donating 20 percent
Patrick's Day with an Irish music of the bill to the school. Patrons
program at 1 p.m. Monday, March can use a coupon for St. Darnian
17. Entertainment will be by Dell School or mention the school
and Friends. Refreshments will be while ordering. For more informaprovided. Wear green and receive tion, call (734) 427-1680.

Certainteed Select Shingle Roofer
Duro-Last Elite Roofer Award Winner
Professional Roofer Advisory Council
Family Owned and Operated for Over 45 Years

ar

dc!em®hometowniife.:om | (734) 953-2110

WESTLAND

BARNETT
35560 Ford Road • Just West of Wayne
Open 6 a m - 9 pm • 734-710-662;

struck by the bullet, Harhold
said. She did, however, crash
her car into a neighbor's fence.
Reid is accused of fleeing
the scene, but police said he
was later captured at a relative's house in Westland.
He remains jailed in lieu of
a $100,000 cash/surety bond
as he awaits trial. A not-guilty
plea has been enteredfor him.
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Mary Moore was
ready to play ball
when she met
Detroit Tigers
pitcher Jeremy
Bonderman
on the filed at
Comerica Park.

Helen Steffes (left) and Mary Moore get a hug from Ernie Harwell the voice
of the Detroit Tigers on the radio for 42 years.

of White Lake and good friend
Helen Steffes of Harper Woods.
"I've wanted to do this for
eight years, I'm so thrilled I
can," said Napsha.
Moore and Steffes will be at
the library at 11 a.m. Saturday,
March 29, to talk about how
they got started in the league
and their experiences as players. They may even talk about
the 11 days they spent at the
Baseball Hall of Fame in
Cooperstown, filming scenes
for Penny Marshall's A League
of Their Own.
Steffes played second and
third base and the outfield in
the league from 1945 to 1950.
She went by the nickname of
Fil, short for her maiden name
of Filarski. The Detroit native
played two seasons with the
Rockford Peaches and a year
with the Kenosha Comets
before finishing her career with
the South Bend Blue Sox.
LOVE OF BASEBALL
Moore grew up in Lincoln
Park and loved sports. She
used the money she made from
a paper route to buy bats and
balls and other equipment Any
time the boys wanted to play,
"they had to come and get me."
They played in vacant fields
and would be joined by Detroit
Tigers player Eddie Lake who

lived in Lincoln Park. He played
ball with the kids and gave them
tickets to baseball games.
After she graduated from
Lincoln Park High School in
1950, one of her teachers put
her in touch with LPHS graduate who was playing professional baseball. One thing led
to another and she ended up
going to South Bend, Ind., to
try out. She was accepted for
the Springfield Sallies touring
team and played in 77 of 90
games. She led the team in hits,
runs, stolen bases and RBIs.
"I just consider myself lucky
enough to be in the right place
at the right time," said Moore.
"I was tickled to get the chance
to play and get paid. Jobs were
hard to find and I was looking
for something to do."
The next season, the second
baseman was drafted by the
Battle Creek Belles in 1951, but
was let go because an off-season
injury to her hand affected her
play. She was called back at the
end of the season and played
all but two weeks of the 1952
season when she was sidelined
with an ankle injury. Offered a
contract for the 1953 season, she
opted to let someone else have
the chance to play.
Moore may have walked
away from a professional
career, but she's still involved
in sports. Over the years, she
played on several Class A fastpitch championship teams,
and today plays slow-pitch in
Northville. She also golfs three-

five times a week and bowls,
"I try to keep active," the
75-year-old said. "That's what
keeps you young."

an idea of how many people
will be attending. However, she
stressed that "nobody will be
turned away."

'EXPERT OF SORTS'
Napsha became acquainted
with the league 10 years ago
while doing research for a
teacher who was working on
a master's thesis that dealt
with the league and with the
changes Title IX brought about
for women.
"I read everything I could
find, I got to be an expert of
sorts," she said. "I did a lot of
research on the league and the
history is fascinating."
Napsha tracked down the
league on the Internet and sent
an e-mail, asking if there was
someone in the metropolitan
area who could do a program.
She heard from Moore in
January who said she usually
does programs with Steffes.
"We're getting a twofer," she
said.
Napsha sees Moore and
Steffes as inspirations, women
who played before Title IX and
female sports.
"I hope young women and
girls who take sports for
granted know how they made
sports accessible for them," said
Napsha. "These women paved
the way for them.".
Reservations aren't necessary
for the program, but Napsha
would like people to call to get

smason@hometownlife.com I (734) 953-Z112
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fund, which auditors also have
warned could be facing tough
times.
Wild told Pickering that
he shares his concerns about
dipping into surplus dollars.
But he has indicated that the
option of cutting fuel costs,
through such measures as
scaling back snow-plowing
efforts, likely wouldn't sit well
with residents who expect
their tax dollars to pay for
services.
Wild also pointed to costcutting efforts he has implemented, such as ordering city
workers to shut vehicles off
when possible rather than
leave them idling.
To be sure, Westland pays
less per gallon than residents
because the city is part of a

*lthanyiitliaroHei;Expires4-15-08.

consortium that gets a better [
deal by buying fuel in large
quantities. Public Service
Director Kevin Buford pre- .
dieted that, on average, the '
city probably.pays about 50 ,
cents less a gallon than most [
consumers.
On Thursday, council
President James Godbout said
the council will have no choice
but to approve the $260,000
budget amendment. Unlike
some cities, he said, Westland
has managed to pay the tab
without cutting services.
"In the budget process, all
we can do is estimate what
the cost is going to be moving
forward and what our usage is
going to be," Godbout said.
As the spring budget-planning process moves ahead,
officials say they will try to
make informed decisions as
much as possible.
dclemdhometownlife.com j (734) 953-2110
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Library for Blind, Physically Handicapped
On March 3,1931, the United States
Congress passed the Pratt-Smoot
Act which appropriated annually to
the Library of Congress the sum of
$100,000 to provide books for the
use of the adult blind residents of
the United States.
The act also allowed the Librarian
of Congress to select libraries to
serve as local or regional centers
for the circulation of such books.
Two of these regional libraries
were established in Michigan; one
to serve Wayne County, the other,
based in Saginaw, to serve the rest
of Michigan.
In 1933, the talking book service
was started. Over time, the services
of the State Library for the Blind
were expanded to include blind children and then all persons unable to
read standard print; as well as adding materials in' various formats.
If you or someone you know has
a medical condition that makes
standard print difficult to read, you
may be eligible for the Library of the
Blind services. There is an application, available on the Library of
Michigan Web site - www.michigan.
gov/hal/ - which is the first step of
the process. You will have to get
doctor verification of the physical
limitation. You may also call (800)
992-9012 for more information. The
service is free and materials will be
mailed directly to your house,

Monday-Wednesday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday-Saturday and noon-5 p.m.
Sunday.

Alter native ways home can save lives, money
BYTONYBRUSCATO
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Highlighted Activities
As St. Patrick's Day looms
Adult-Booh Discussion Group: 7
on the horizon, or even for
p.m. March 18.
those just planning a night out
Join us as we discuss "Atonement"
that includes drinking, findby Ian McEwan. Please read the book ing an alternative way home
before the meeting. All are welcome.
could save you thousands
20s/30s Book Discussion: 7
of dollars associated with a
p.m. March 19.
drunken driving ticket, as
well as even your professional
Join us as we discuss "High
license and job.
Fidelity" by Nick Hornby/Please read
the book before the meeting. Copies
"Society, from the standYou may also want to conof the book are available atthe refpoint of the legal system, is
tact the Wayne County Regional
erence desk. AM 20-30 year olds are
approaching zero tolerance
Library for the Blind and Physically
welcome. Discussion will be held at
and is not willing anymore to
Handicapped, which is located at
Panera Bread, 35300 Warren Road,
turn the other way," said Tom
30555 Michigan Ave, Westiand. The
west of Wayne Road.
Proctor, 49, who last year at
phone number Is (734) 727-7300.
Computer Classes: Introduction
this time founded the The
to E-mail 11 a.m. March 18, Computer
Designate, which employs a
Although the William P. Faust
Basics 2 p.m. March 19, Introduction
tag team of drivers to take
Public Library of Westiand does not
both you and your car home
provide Braille or talking book items, to Resumes 2 p.m. March 20,
after a night of too much
the library does own a Kurzweil
Check the flyer in the library for
liquor. "The need for our serReading Machine for patron use.
a complete description and requirevice has increased, and the
Please ask for assistance at the
ments for ail classes. All computer
acceptance of using the serReference Desk.
classes are hands-on. Space is limvice is increasing."
The library also owns audio books ited. Register in advance at the
in various formats, such as compact
Reference Desk or call (734) 326-6123
Proctor said prior to startdisc, audio cassette and playaways
Estate Planning: 7 p.m. March 26.
ing The Designate, he held
(digital audio). Large print books also
Find out the who, what, when,
focus groups to identify the
are available for those patrons who
how and why of estate planning.
need.
have a hard time with small or stanJoin Ted Waiters, estate planning
"The under-40 crowd had
dard print.
attorney, and Andrew Gagne, associa good awareness of the probate financial advisor, as share their
The William P. Faust Public Library
lem and went to great lengths
knowledge and experience. A quesof Westiand is open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
to mitigate them and get
tion-and-answer session will follow.
home safely, but they weren't
For more information or to sign up to
always consistent," Proctor
reserve your seat, call the library at
said. "The over-40 crowd still
(734) 326-6123.
doesn't believe it could happen
INVITATION TO BID
to them, and many times don't
Information Central was compiled
understand how easy it is to
Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will be received by Wayne
by Susan Hanson, a reference librargo over the legal limit.
Westiand Community Schools, 36745 Marquette, Westiand, MI
48185 for:
ian, cataloger and foreign language
"For many people, their
specialist. The William P. Faust
impairment level isn't obvious
MEDIA CENTER FURNISHINGS -EDISON ELEMENTARY
Public Library is at 6123 Central City
to them and they feel OK to
SCHOOLSCHWEITZER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
PATCHIN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Parkway, Westiand. For more infordrive," he added. "You don't
mation, call (734) 326-6123.
Proposals are to be submitted in accordance/with contract
documents prepared by TMP Associates, Inc. 1191 W. Square Lake
Road, P.O. Box 289, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 48303-0289 dated
March 7,2008.
1. DOCUMENT AVAILABILITY
SPARKS TOWING
A. Bidding Documents will be available for examination and
Abandoned Auto Auction at Sparks Towing
distribution on/or after March 7,2008. Examination may be
115 Merriman Rd., Garden City, Saturday 3/22/08 at 10 AM
made at the Office of the Architect, TMP ASSOCIATES,
INC. Documents can be shipped to Bidders at their expense.
1996 Chevy • 1G1JC5248T7154629
1992 Pord • 1FAPP31X4NK226552
B. Qualified Bidders may obtain, bidding documents from the
1993 Hyundai • JA3CA31A3PU019565
Architect's office, consisting of one (1) set of Drawings and
2000 Dodge • 2B4FP25B8YR889544
Specifications.
1996 Ford • 1FALP6530TK160781
C. Bidding documents are available for review at the following
1994 Chevy • 1G1JC5441R7255355
plan rooms:
1991 Ford • KNJPT06H5M6113736
McGraw-Hill 'Construction Dodge
1985 V.W. • WV2YB0256FHO41248
360g!0 Industrial Road
Publish; March 16,2008
Livonia, MI' 48$5G
Construction Association of Michigan
43636 Woodward Ave., Suite 100
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302-3204
Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property.
2. DUE DATE
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self
A. Bid Proposals will be received until the time and the place,
Service Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco,
as follows, where and when they will be publicly opened
Inc. and/or Skurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public
and read aloud.
Storage located at 20080 Allen Rd. Trenton, Mi 48183 (734)479Date and Time: April 4,2008, at 1:00 P.M. EST
5442 3/25/2008 at 9:30 am. Sales are for cash only. Removal
within 24 hours. For sale and storage units in which rent and fees
Place: Wayne Westiand Community Schools, 36745
are past due.
Marquette, Westiand, MI 48185

INFORMATION

CENTRAL

3. GENERAL INFORMATION
A. Bidder shall agree not to withdraw Bid Proposal for a
period on ninety (90) days after date for receipt of bids. A
5% bid bond is required in accordance with the Section
00100-F - Instructions to Bidders (See Page 00100-F-l,
Paragraph 2.G.).
B. Accepted Bidder shall be required to enter into a contract
with Wayne-Westland Community Schools and furnish
satisfactory Performance Bond in accordance with the
Section 00100-F - Instructions to Bidders. (See Page 00100F-2, Paragraph 2.L.).
C. The Owner reserves the right to accept or reject any or all
Bids in whole or in part, or to waive any informalities
therein. If in the Owner's opinion it is in their best
interest, the contract may be awarded to other than the
lowest bidder, for reasons of establishing uniformity,
delivery time, etc
Publish: March 13 & 16,2008

Personal property described below in the matter of:
518- Ann Marie Swift-box,sofa,tv
1025-Nicole Hellems- bag,totes,washer
1034- Ricky Lee Nedrow- bag,totes,box
214- Jason Wozniak- bags,boxes,totes
220- Sunshine Rudisill- washer,dryer,stove
335- Construction Carlson-bags,boxes,totes
337- Norris Taylor- boxes,sofa,chair
512- Janet Pielak- bags,boxes,totes
518- Annmarie Swift- bags,boxes,totes
524- Debra Higgins- bags,boxes,totes
532- Michael Santwire- bags,boxes,totea
622- James Adams- bags,boxes,totes
651- Taquana Brooks- bags,boxes,totes
653- Rick Carlson-bags,boxes,totes
657- Kymane R Clark- bags,boxes,totes
834- Eleni M. Segos- bags,boxes,totes
956- Ralph Esquivel- shelving,lights,box
Publish; March 9 & 16,200S
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Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self
Service Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc.
and/or Skurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage
(formerly Shurgard) located at 24920 Trowbridge St., Dearborn, Mi
48124 (313) 277-7940 3/24/2008 at 9:30 am, Sales are for cash
only. Removal within 24 hours. For sale and storage units in
which rent and fees are past due.
Personal property described below in the matter of:

Publish: March 9 & 16,2008

0E08S9OBCO-SI35

Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self
Service Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco,
Inc. and/or Shurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public
Storage located at 3650 Enterprise Dr. Allen Park. Mi 48101 (313)
441-3117 3/25/2008 at 12:00 pm. Sales are for cash only, Removal
within 24 hours. For sale and storage units in which rentand tees
are past due.
Personal property described below in the matter of:

POTATO
31210 W.Warren (at Merriman) CHIPS
Westiand
Sate Dates
734- 522-3357 FreshHOLIDAY SPECIALS
March 17- March 23
Website Address:
N E W HOURS;
WHOLE

»•*..

drunk.
"I think it's a very valuable service, especially with
the new drunk driving laws,"
Waite said. "About 90 percent
of our runs after midnight
are from bar activity, and
from midnight to 3 a.m. has
become a busy time for us."
Frank Agostini of E.G.
Nick's on Forest in Plymouth
said if there's ever a doubt on
the sobriety of a customer, he.
calls ABC Cab.
"I always try to engage
the customers in conversa- rtion that is more than just,
'What's happening?"' Agostini
said. "That takes a little bit of
thought, and if they've had top
much to drink, you can generally see that right off the bat/
"We try to put our customer
first," he added. "We can't
be the police, but I just want
to make sure if they tend to %:„
drink too much, we send them
out as safe as possible."
Mothers Against Drunk
Driving encourages bars and
restaurants to make it easy for
those who have had too much
to drink to get home safely.
"We aren't prohibitionists
... but we hope businesses
will be responsible and post
cab and designated driver
information," said Nechole
McClendon, program specialist for MADD Wayne County.
"It's important the wait staff
and management look to see
if an individual is intoxicated
and take the keys away from
them to make sure they aren't
hurting themselves and others."

1006 Florence Motyka washer dryer tools
1008 Candy Chartier bags boxes totes
1224 Sammy Williams Jr. bags boxes totes
1248 Anthony McCarthy TV bed boxes
1320 Jessica Moore bags boxes totes
1348 Michael McClain bags boxes totes
1354 April Stewart fridge boxes bags
1360 Scott Ford TV sofa BBQ
1464 Tamkia Parker TV fridge W/D
1468 Linda Riley bags boxes totes
1508 Denise Jorden fridge stove W/D
2090 April Mcleod bags boxes totes
1552 Marion Sinclair bags boxes totes2464 Nicole Turner bags boxes totes

DEARL30RN BRAND
SERVICES
BEVERAGE SPECIALS
3 0 - 1 2 oz, Cans
Lean - Whole
The original foil
MILLER HIGH LIFE
wrapped. Ready to eat. BONELESS P0RKL0IN BEER
$
ewced $ A 1 9 Reg, or Light

3SiabPkg.

need to be falling over drunk
to be too impaired to drive." '
Larry Cook of Canton
Township is a territory area
manager for The Designate.
"We drive the customers in
their own personal vehicles
and park it in the driveway
so they don't have the hassle
of getting a taxi ride home
and then trying to find a ride
back to the bar or restaufant
the next day to get their car,"
said Cook, 49. "Sometimes
it's worth the cost not to hear
a spouse... the car is in the
driveway."
The Designate operates
from 5 p.m. to 3 a.m., with
Cook noting most of their
business occurring from
9 p.m. to 3 a.m. All team
members must have a chauffeur's license, participate in
drug screenings and take
Breathalyzer tests before and
after their shift. The cost of
most runs is between $40$60, according to Cook.
"Basically, the fee structure
is about how much it would
cost you to take a taxi cab
home and a taxi ride back
to your car the next day,"
Cook said. ABC Cab, based
in Livonia, serves most of
the western suburbs. Owner
Bob Waite said his business
in downtown Plymouth has
increased as the number of
drinking establishments in
the city grows.
Waite said the $2 charge for
getting into the cab and the
$2.25 per mile can make the
$10-$15 ride much cheaper
than getting caught driving

C025- LolaYonko- couch,trunk,tank
A016-Tracey Wilburn—tv,washer,bed
B048- Keyanna Wafford—couch,washer,dryer
B097- Margret Mercing—cabinet,dresser,totes
B117- Engrid Gudger-- box,bag,tote
B126-Jeffrey Johnson--box.bag.tote
C025- Lola Yonko - box,bag,tote
C043- Tonia Johnson- box,bag,tote
FG03- Anthony Woods-boxes,mattress,bike,bike
B002-BelindaRiaz-Knowlton-boxes,bags,totes
B028-I)eborah Coe-washer,boxes,fan
B064- Jeff Woodruff- shelving
BQ74-Angela Aoun- bike,ac,bags
B075- La Mo'na James- bags,boxes,totes
B087- Robert Bob Sorke- bags,boxes,totes
B104- Harmony Davis- bags,boxes,totes
B110- Mr. James Preiss-bags,boxes,totes
B129-Linda Carter-bags.boxes.totes
B197- Lawonda Jenkins- tv,washer,dryer
B208- Tobi Graves- bags,boxes,totea
B224- Edward Cameron-sofa,table,chairs
B225- Edward Oharah-sofa,boxes,bags
B235- Reginald R. Gaston- bags,boxes,totes
B240- Jeffrey Franklin- bed,mattress,boxspring
B314- Amanda Werstein- futon,bag,fan
B315- Odessa scott- totes,compressor,bag
B353- Dave Smith- totes,bags,boxes
B378- Jerry Gilbert- boxes,bags
B382- James White- boxes,dresser,bags
B394- Elgena Rivera- bag,boxes,totes
C002-. Channel Merideth- bags,boxes,totes
C018- Ted Konesky-bike,boxes,trash
C036- Bennie Esters- weight bench
D017-Austin Goman-dining set,boxes,trunk
D041- Terrill Eastman- microwave,totes,boxes
F003- Anthony Woods- boxes,mattress,bike

Publish: March 9 & 16,2008
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In advance of St. Patrick's
Day, law enforcement agencies
in Wayne County are tracking
down and arresting some of the
area's most serious arid recalcitrant drunken drivers.
During Phase One of
"Operation Last Call," 40
officers.from
the Sheriff's
Office, police
departments
ofWestland,
Livonia and
Taylor, as well
as the Western
Wayne County
Dudek
Criminal
Investigations
Task Force,
have been lookingforrepeat
and other dangerous drunken
drivers who
have skipped
out on their
Sweet
court dates or
violated their
parole or probation.
"With one of the biggest
drinking days of the year just
around the corner, it is important that we take as many of
these ticking time bombs as
possible offthe road before
St. Patrick's Day celebrations
begin," said Wayne County
SheriffWarren Evans during a press conference Friday.
"Clearly, these are people who
have thumbed their nose at the
court system and whose history
strongly indicates they would be
'over celebrating1 this weekend."
Officials have targeted nearly
200 individuals who have been
charged with felony drunken
driving, meaning they have been
convicted of an alcohol related
driving offense at least three
times or caused a serious injury
accident while intoxicated,
Evans said. '
Phase One, a two-day warrant sweep, was conducted
last Thursday and Friday and
hosted by the Westland Police
Department. On Thursday, officers arrested 44 suspects, more
than half of whom had failed to
appear in court on a drunken
driving charge. Most of the others were picked up on probation
violations after having been
convicted.
One of the people arrested

Also picked up in the sweep
were Ehab Ghadieh of Redford
for violation of probation for
driving while intoxicated, Dion
Cook of Canton for failing to
appear on athird charge of driving while intoxicated, Westland
residents Robert Malady, Tasha
Martin and David Downs for
probation violations and Kayla
Daniels, William Golden, Daniel
Brunet, Kevin Charley, Jason
Puckett and William Germind
for failure to appear in court on
charges of operating a vehicle
while under the influence of
alcohol. It's the third offense for
Puckett, Germind Martin and
Downs.
"The goal of this operation
is a safe St. Patrick's Day for
everyone," said Westland Mayor
William Wild. "By removing
this many known and suspected
drunken drivers from local
roads before they have a chance
to hurt someone, I think we will
Flanked by Wayne County Sheriff deputies, Sheriff Warren Evans and Westland Police Chief James Ridener, Westland be successful."
Since Evans created the fullMayor William Wild talks about the importance of Operation Last Call.
time Last Call unit in October
2003, which consists of four offileast the third time.
third drunken driving convicduring the first day of the
Also arrested was Michael
tion. Sweet has been arrested for cers and one sergeant, the team
sweep was Frank Dudek, 22,
has arrested 3,518 individuals,
Sweet, 37, of Livonia. Sweet
alcohol related driving offenses
of Dearborn Heights, who was
failed to appear in court on his
in Canton, Chelsea and Detroit. 288 of them on felony drunken
arrested in March 2005 for
causing a serious injury accident while intoxicated, which
is a felony. Dudek was arrested
Thursday on a felony warrant
for violating his probation for at

\ .4
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driving charges. At the time the
unit was created, Evans said that
his office's research had indicated that there were approximately 7,000 people in Wayne
County wanted on outstanding
alcohol-related driving offense
warrants that nobody had been
looking for.
"The Last Call unit and this
traditional annual sweep has
gone a long way to restoring
accountability to this corner
of the criminal justice system,"
Evans said. "People are getting
the message that if you don't
own up to your responsibilities,
sooner or later, an officer will
come knocking on your door."
Phase Two of Operation Last
Call began Saturday night, when
a dozen agencies put additional
OWI patrols out on local roadways. The increased enforcement
runs through 3 a.m. Tuesday.
Joining Wayne County .
Sheriff deputies in Phase
Two were police officers from
Westland, Livonia, Dearborn,
Dearborn Heights, Brownstown,
Riverview, Romulus, Southgate,
Trenton, Wyandotte, Grosse lie
and Northville Township Police
departments.
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Today's best phones work better on America's Most H.eiiable Wireless Network.

• Affordable Pricing
• 0% Financing Avaiiahie
•Extended Warranties
• Quality Installation

.1 » LiVONlM
OL"OSi3'1BOie

mu
p h o n e A l i a s ™ by Samsung

after rebate
Samsung SCH-u740: $129.99 2-yr. price - $50 mail-in
With new.2-yr. activation per phone.

j

u410

III.IIIH-^

Awesome camera

Exclusively frorr.
Verizon Wireless

L J" after rebate
Samsung SCH-u410: $69.99 2-yr.
price-$50mail-in rebate. With
new 2-yr. activation per phone.

after rebate
Juke. $99.99 2-yr. price-$50
mail-in rebate. With new 2-yr.
activation per phone.
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Call anyone on any network in the U.S.
Even landlines

»<si

F l a t r a t e O f S 9 9 9 9 Monthly Access •
With new 1- or 2-yr. Agmt, (Activation fees, taxes & other charaes apDlv.)*

GREAT
EAT THINGS

Free Shipping:

I.877.2BUY.VZW

verizonwireless.com/specials

any store

BECAUSE KNOWLEDGE REALLY IS POWER. GET PHONE DEMOS. HANDS ON TRAINING.
VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES

AUTHORIZED RETAILERS Equipment prices, models & return policy va iy by (Kation.
Authorized Retailers may Impose additional equipment related charges, Including cancellation fees.

.ALLEN PARK
^ 3128 Fairlare Dr.,
Fairlane Green
313-271-9255
AUBURN KILLS
Great Lakes Crossing
Mall
248-253-1799

waeBSis ^m, Bm& 1¾¾½¾¾¾

CANTON
42447 Ford Rd.
(corner of Ford &
UlleyRds.; Canton
Corners)
734-844-0481

Actual f l a g s,ze
is 3 ft. x 5 ft

DEARBORN
24417 Ford Rd.
(just west of Telegraph)
313-278-4491

u

$1 ice cream sandwiches for all f;

Fairlane Mall
(3rd floor nextto Sears)
313-441-0168
DETROIT
14126 Woodward
(Model T Plaza)
313-869-7392

Sunday, April 6 , T B A *
1

Fan Appreciation Night.
Free team poster to all fans.

ft.
*Visit DetroitRedWings.com for detail

FENT0N
17245 SiiverPkwy.
(in the Sears Plaza)
810-629-2733

BRIGHTON
8159Challis,Ste.C
(off Grand River,
in front of Target)
810-225-4789

_ 1 j p > ** * Henrik Zetterberg Flag to all fans
courtesy of AT&T. Plus $1 popcorn for
ail fans.

Thursday, April 3, 7:30 pm

FARMINGT0N HILLS
31011 Orchard Lake Rd.
(southwest corner of
Orchard LakeRd.&14
Mile Rd.)
248-538-9900

^300 Renaissance Center
(level 1 between
towers 200 & 300)
313-567-4055

FT. GRATIOT
4129 24th Ave.
810-385-1231
LAKE ORION
2531S. Lapeer Rd.
(Orion Mall 2 miles
north of the Palace)
248-393-6800
. LIVONIA
'29523 Plymouth Rd.
(atMiddlebeit)
734-513-9077

>

MONROE
2161 Mall Rd.
(In from of Kohl's}
734-241-4099
NORTHVILLE
Three Generations Pfaza
20580 HaggertyRd.
734-779-0148
N0VI
4302512 Mile Rd.
(Twelve Oaks Service Dr.
north of Sears)
248-305-6600

IN CQU.ABOfiiTiON WM'H

PONTIAC/WATEfiFQRD
454Telegraph Rd.
(across from Summit
Place Mali)
248-335-9900

DetroitRedWings.com
Joe Louis Arena Box Office

WESTLAND
35105 Warren Rd.
(southwest corner
ofWarren&WayneRds.)
734-722-7330

ROYALOAK
31921 Woodward Ave.
(at Normandy)
248-5494177

OR VISIT THE
VERIZON WIRELESS
STORE AT
CIRCUIT CITY
AUBURN HILLS
NEW!
BL00MFIELD TOWNSHIP
BRIGHTON
DEARBORN
LAKESIDE
NEW!
mOISON HEIGHTS
N0VI
R0SEVILLE
TAYLOR
TROY
WESTLAND

ST.CLAIRSHORES
26401 Harper Ave.
(at 101/2 Mile)
586-777-4010
S0UTHFIELD
28117Te!egraphRd.
(south of12MileRd.)
248-358-3700
STERLING HEIGHTS
45111 Park Ave.
(M-59&M-53,
Utica Park Plaza)
586-997-6500 •

CLARKST0N
Cellular Technologies
248-625-1201
OAWS0N
Communications USA
248-280-6390
COMMERCE
Cellular Source
248-360-9400
WirelessTomorrow
248-669-1200
FARMINGTON HILLS
CelMarCity
248-848-8800
FERNDALE
Communications USA
248-542-5200
FT. GRATIOT
Wireless Solutions
810-385-3400
GROSSE P0INTE
Authorized Cellular
313417-1000
MACOMB
Authorized Cellular
586-566-8555

Lakeside Mail
(lower level, Sears court)
TAYLOR
23495 Eureka Rd.
(across from
Southland Mall)
734-287-1770

MONROE
Herkimer Radio
734-242-0806
Herkimer Too
734-384-7001

TROY
(TroySporisCenter)
248-526-0040

CANTON
Cellular and More
734-404-0191
734-981-7440

Free Handset Software Upgrade!

4^ 0
0
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MT CLEMENS
Authorized Cellular

NORTHVILLE
Cellular Cellutions
248-349-8116

UTICA
Mobile2Mobile Wireless
. 586-739-9977

OXFORD
Wireless Network
248-628-8400

WARREN
Muftilinks
586497-9800

PLYMOUTH
20/20 Communications
734-456-3200

586-573-7599

Wireless Network

Wireless USA
734-414-9510

WESTBL00MFIELD
Global Wireless
248^81-7200

R05EVILLE
Authorized Cellular
586-293-6664

WIXOM
Auto One
548-960-0500

ROYALOAK
CellularCelfutions
248-582-1100
Fusion Communications

WOODHAVEN
Cellular Connections
734-675-9400

248-549-7700
SOUTH LYON
CellQty
248-587-1100
SOUTHFIELD
Wireless USA
248-395-2222
STERLING HEIGHTS
Authorized Cellular
586-795-8610

Proud sponsor of the
Detroit Pistons

Wireless Network
586-997-1777
TAYLOR
Ceil Phone Warehouse
734-374-4472
TROY
The Wireless Shop
248-458-1111

*0ur Surcharges (incl. Fed. Univ. Svc. of 10.2% of interstate & inf I teiecom charges (varies quarterly), 7< Regulatory & 70< Administrative/iine/mo. & others by area) are not taxes (details:
1-888-684-1888); gov't taxes&our surcharges could add 9% - 33% to your bill. Activation fee/line: $35 ($2Sfor secondary Family ShareP!anBlinesw/2-yr.Agmts).

ticketmaster
248-645-6666

.WARREN
'5745 Twelve Mile Rd„
Heritage Village
586-578-0955

ROCHESTER HILLS
3035 S. Rochester Rd.
(at Auburn Rd.)
248-853-0550

1913 E. Big Beaver Rd.

Alcatel *Lucent

Oakland Mai!
(insidemain entrance,
next to food court)

Twelve Oaks Mall
(lower level play area)

7¾

&*j\6^

IMP0RTANTCONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agmt, Calling Plan, rebate form & creditapprovai. Up to $175 early termination fee/iine & other charges & S1.99/MB (incl. Mobile Web ads). Offers and coverage,
varying by service, not available everywhere. Rebates take up to 6 weeks. Limited-time offers. While supplies last. Device capabilities: Addl charges & conditions apply. Network details and coverage maps at verizonwiretess.
com. Monthly access discountsare not available on Unlimited Anytime Minute Plans. ©2008 Verizon Wireless
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Have lunch or
dinner with Trudi
Daniels of WRIF
Buddy's Pizza and the Observer £* Eccentric
Newspapers are back for a second season of
Dining with the Stars.
This month's lucky winner will have lunch or
dinner with Trudi Daniels, the popular ne\vs
host of the Drew & Mike show on WRIF-FM
(101.1).
To enter the contest, tell us in 100 words
or less why you want to dine at Buddy's
with Trudi Daniels. E-mail your entry to
BuddysDiningStars@gmail.com by midnight
Saturday, March 22.
Daniels, the recipient oiHour magazine's
Sexiest Voice Contest and the recent host of the
WRIF Rock Girl Competition, describes herself
as a wife and mom who enjoys inline skating
and scuba diving. She's a certified open water
scuba diver just back from sunny Mexico.
Her favorite music?
"I still love Stevie Ray (Vaughan) — he's
immortal — the (Red Hot) Chili Peppers and,
of course, my iPod is crammed with AC/DC!
Favorite new album is Stadium Arcadium and
best new song, Worldwide Suicide" Daniels
said.
This month's lucky winner will be treated to a
limo ride to Buddy's by All Class Transportation
& Limousine Services, a $100 gift certificate

Www.hometowfiiife.com

International investments should
be 20 percent of portfolio
Dear Rick: I presently use a
financial adviser and I am
not sure he is doing a good
job. My accounts are down
substantially
this year.
My present
portfolio has
less than 5
percent in
international
investments.
Do you
Money Matters think this is
enough? I am
Rick Bloom
a long-term,
moderate risk
investor.
It is not surprising that
your accounts are down this
year. The market ~ since last
October — has been difficult
and it's not surprising your
account has taken a hit. Just
because your account is lower
than it was at the beginning
of the year doesn't mean your
adviser is doing a bad job.
However, I do believe your
exposure in international
investments is a little light.
We do not live in an
American economy, we live
in a world economy. Ford and
General Motors, cross country
borders like you and I cross
city lines. In fact, last year
General Motors sold more
cars abroad than they did in
the United States. Ford has
more employees abroad than

Enter to win lunch or dinner with WRIF-FM's Trudi
Daniels.

to the Reaver Diamond Co. in Southfield, a
makeover by Utopia Salon in Northville and
a dance exhibition courtesy of Fred Astaire
Dance Studio in Bloomfield Hills.
In addition, Buddy's will make a $500
donation to The Salvation Army in Daniels
name.
Buddy's Pizza reviews all entries for "Dining
With The Stars" and selects the top four to five
"fan" letters. The star featured for the month
makes the final selection.

IP Schoolcraft College

Continuing Education
I Professional Development

Professor to discuss art history
With the help of a grant from
the Livonia Arts Commission,
"VAAL (Visual Arts Association
of Livonia), is hosting an art
history event with Richard
Rubenfeld 7 p.m. Thursday,
March 20, at the Livonia Civic
Center Library Auditorium,
32777 Five Mile, east of
Farmington Rd. The public is
invited.
Rubenfeld will be presenting
art history in a humorous way
to make it fun and interactive
with the audience.
This will not only be of inter-
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when you receive a proxy
they do here. We live in an
statement it is seeking your
ever-changing world and I
vote on certain aspects of how
believe for an investor to have
a well-balanced and diversified the business of the mutual fund
is handled. A proxy statement
portfolio, he or she must
can be to approve trie actions
have a significant amount of
of the board of directors, to
international exposure. My
elect members of the board or
recommendation is at least
even to raise fees. I believe that
20 percent in international
you can learn a lot about your
investments. It is important
mutual fund by reading the
to diversify into different
asset classes, large companies, proxy statement.
both growth and value; small
For the average individual
companies, growth and value; it is difficult to analyze and
international real estate and
understand some of the issues
emerging market funds.
that are being voted upon.
I cannot stress enough how
However, one issue that is
important it is for investors
important to understand is
to have well-balanced and
whether the mutual fund
diversified portfolios. This is a company is trying to raise
strategy that will be successful fees. My general view is that
over the long run.
whenever a mutual fund
Dear Rick: I am a relatively
company wants to raise fees
new investor. My question
the answer is no. Unless the
to you is I just received a
mutual fund company can
proxy statement from one
provide a compelling reason I
of the mutual funds. My gut
will always vote against higher
instinct is just to throw it
fees. Too many mutual fund
away. What do you think?
companies want to raise fees in
order to pad their pockets and
I recognize that proxy
not to improve the return to
statements can be confusing
their investors.
and seem somewhat
meaningless, however, they
Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial
are not. It is first important to
adviser. Observer & Eccentric readers
understand why companies
can submit questions at moneymatsend out proxy statements. As
a shareholder in a mutual fund ters@hometowniife.com. For more
information, visit Rick's Web site at
you are a part owner of the
fund. Because of that you have www.bioomassetmanagement.com.
You can hear Rick noon to 3 p.m.
rights as to how that mutual
Sundays on WDTK1400 AM.
fund is managed. Therefore,

"Ji-a:

est to artists, but to anyone
interested in art. It could be a
wonderful introduction to art
history for the novice, or a funfilled evening for all.
Rubenfeld received his bachelor of arts in fine art from
Hofstra University in 1970,
his master's in history of art at
Ohio State University in 1972,
and a doctorate from the Latter
Institution in 1985.
Since 1986, he has been a
professor of art at Eastern
Michigan University where he
teaches courses on modern and

contemporary art, Renaissance
art, and the history of photography.
Active in the university's
studies abroad program, he has
taught classes in France, Italy,
Spain, England, and Greece.
In May 2007, he was coleader of a study tour in Paris.
Funded by an Andrew Mellon
grant in 1990, he was a contributor to Duncan Phillips:
The Eye of a Collector, the
first major catalogue for
the Phillips Collection in
Washington, B.C.
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The things we dc for

CD IRA
40-MONTH TERM

Invest in your future with a Fifth Third CD IRA. You'll get
guaranteed returns on your balances, and you can rest
easy knowing it's FD1C insured. Plus, it's available at your
nearest Fifth Third Bank, so it's convenient. Give us a call at
1-877-579-5353 or visit 53.com to see what we can do for you.

i l i p p i l y - i i O p j p i L y iidaUsi" a Oil II a yvdj*
Visit the Easter Bunnf at Laurel Park Place ftom
March 1st through March 22ncL Various Photo Packages av:
Visit wwwJaurelj>arkplaee»com fat further details.

FIFTH THIRD BANK
53.com

The things we do for dreams:

•Annual Percentage Yield (APY) accurate as of 3/5/08. This promotional offer is subject to change at any time. A new Fifth Third checking account with
a minimum balance of $1,000, and a $2,000 minimum IRA deposit is required to receive the stated rate. Rate does not apply to balances currently
on' deposit with Fifth Third Bank, Penalty for early withdrawal Fifth Third reserves the right to refuse any deposit. Not available for commercial and
. non-profit accounts. Fifth Third and Fifth Third Bank are registered service marks of Fifth Third Bancorp. Member FOIC.

37700 West Six Mile Road, Livonia, Michigan 48152 • !aurelparkpi806.ewn
CBL& ASSOCIATES PROPeRTPMNC WfSB;CBL
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Author
On the lower East side, a
bunch of young punks who
would offer street vendors
Back in the 1920s, Detroit
"protection" or else turned over
was corrupt.
their fruit carts, soon became
known for highjacking truckProhibition "literally bankloads of illegal booze and gunrolled organized crime," said
ning down anyone in the way.
author Paul Kavieff.
Detroit's underworld was the
They were the Purple Gang.
worst, he said. "(It was) like the
Police attributed 500 murwild West."
ders to them.
BY REBECCA JONES
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Kavieff, who wrote The
Purple Gang: Organized Crime
in Detroit 1910-1945, talked
of the exploits of the gang to a
crowd of more than 125 people
at the Redford Township
District Library on Wednesday.
The Purples built a reputation on violence, but escaped
conviction.
"They operated with impu-

nity for a period of about five
years," Kavieff said. "Part of
the Purple Gang's success was
that it had a lot of people on
their payroll at the height of
Prohibition." These reportedly
included top police brass and
city officials.
The name Purple Gang was
most likely a journalistic invention, Kavieff said. Another
story goes that two shopkeepers were talking one day about
these off-color boys. One said
they were purple, like the color
of rotten meat.
They were never organized
and rather immature, Kavieff
said. By the mid-1930s "these
guys killed each other off."
Those who didn't die were
serving long-term prison sentences, some on "the installment plan."
"In the 1940s Jackson
(prison) was controlled by the
Purple Gang," Kavieff said.
On weekends, members would
borrow the warden's car to go
to shows in the city.
Kavieff, of Royal Oak,
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band was a teenager.
Library board Vice President
Vivian Liedl remembers hearing all the sirens around the
time of the 1931 Collingwood
Manor Massacre. She grew up
around the block.
Rosemary Seccia volunteers
at the library. She came to the
presentation dressed the part
of a gangster, in a gray suit,
scarf, felt hat, dark shades and
dog choke chains on her boots.
Dressing up is who she is.
Seccia carried photos taken
of herself and husband posing
with guns and abag of money.
They were supposed to be legendary bank robbers Bonnie
and Clyde, but Rosemary
wouldn't put on Bonnie's flowery dress. She wore a pinstripe
suit instead.
Born in 1933, she's always
heard of the Purples, but "I
couldn't have told you what it
was about."
"How corrupt was Detroit!"
she exclaimed afterward.

^
offi

Mon., Wed. & Fri

Sunday (Body Sculpting).. .3:00 p m

rrj

researched Detroit's underworld for 10 years for his book,
the first of four he's written.
A Purple Gang picture book
comes out in June.
At Wednesday's presentation, put on by the Redford
Township Historical
Genealogical Society, people
picked his brain about which
Detroit figures were connected.
Some added their own tales.
Redford resident Rosalee
Bleecker's father-in-law, John
Bleecker, was a foremost florist
in Detroit on Grand River at
the time of the Purples' reign.
He made a living off funerals.
One day, John Bleecker got
a call. He was told to take his
young daughter to the back of
the flower shop and get down.
A basket salesman came into
the store and moments later,
he was gunned down. The next
day, glaziers replaced the store
window, and that was that.
"This is a family story,"
Rosalee Bleecker said. She
never met her father-in-law,
who died when her late hus-

_

I

„_",.„,„, , y

Wayne Community Center
4635 Howe Road • Wayne ,
Call 1 -800-F1TJT.IS or 734-326-8424

>

TOM HAWLEY|STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

With photographs of Purple Gang members on display author Paul R. Kavieff shares stories from Detroit's
underworld at the Redford Township District Library Wednesday.
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Independent 'mad at both parties' challenges McCotter
BY HUGH GALLAGHER
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Ted McAvoy is mad at both
major political parties.
"I think they've failed the
American people," he said.
"We prop them up after they
have failed. Political parties
maintain their own agendas,
not ours."
That's why McAvoy is
running as an independent
in the contest for the 11th
District Congressional seat.
Incumbent Republican
Thaddeus McCotter is seeking
a fourth term. Former Novi
City Manager Ed Kreiwall
and Tom Spencer, a minister
and Air Force veteran, are
competing for the Democratic
nomination.
McAvoy, 30, who works in
private security, was inspired
by the longshot run of Texas
Congressman Ron Paul in the
Republican presidential primaries. McAvoy saw Paul in a
rally last October and became
involved in his campaign.
"What he said made sense
about our economy and our
foreign policy," McAvoy.
"What really set me in tone
to get involved in politics
was seeing so many young
people there and they were as
inspired as I was."
McAvoy, who served in
the U.S. Army, said he is
opposed to the war in Iraq
and McCotter's foreign policy
positions.

involvement.
"I think for many years
we had global influence that
Candidate: Ted McAvoy
was positive. We were viewed
Age: 30
as positive," he said. "We've
Party: Independent
passed over the threshold
Residence: Highland
where we are trying to force
Occupation: Private security in
people to live how we want
a hospital
them to live. Once you do that
you lose credibility and that's
Marital status: Divorced, father
what we are doing in all these
of 4-year-old daughter
nations."
Education: Huron Valley High
He said the United States
School
would be better off providing
Military Service: 8 years, U.S.
an example to the world and
Army and Army Reserve
helping countries in need. He
Web site: www.tedmcavoyforussaid Cuba is an example of
diplomatic failure.
congress.com
"I don't think we should do
anything to help the regime
"He supports our foreign
down there, but does anyone
policy, the war, maintainseriously think that if we had
ing our empire, deployments free trade, with our influin Kosovo, Bosnia," McAvoy
ence on their economy, that
said. "When you see a man
he (Fidel Castro)-would have
say it's OK to spend all these
stayed in power all these
billions of dollars on people
years," he said.
overseas, then turn around
McAvoy said he shares
and oppose sCHIP. I didn't
some of Ron Paul's libertarian
agree with everything in
views, but not all.
sCHIP but fundamentally I
"With Ron Paul, I agree
thought it was the right thing with what he says on the fedto do at this time in our hiseral level. States should be
tory."
deciding a lot of these issues
McCotter voted against
themselves and shouldn't be
expanding coverage when
dictated to by Washington,"
the state Children's Health
McAvoy said. "We have a few
Insurance Program came up differences. I think the govfor renewal last year.
ernment has an obligation
to educate. Children are our
McAvoy said he served in
future. That's something I'll
Kosovo during Bill Clinton's
stand by forever."
administration and said a
short term mission there
For McAvoy the No. 1 issue
has stretched into years of
for Michigan is "unfair trade

AT A GLANCE

practices."
"I think a lot of these politicians who are saying your old
jobs are gone and get a new
one are wrong. That job was
here for 70 years, why is it
not here now," he said. "If we
attack these unfair trade policies, it will come back:"
He said raising taxes is not
the answer, but he is opposed
to making the Bush tax
cuts permanent when they
expire.
"It's unfair. The only way I
would support a tax increase
or decrease is if it's fair," he
said.
"It's hard to say how you
would vote or not because of
the way legislation is writr
ten. In the current form, no, I
wouldn't support it."
On immigration, McAvoy
said it is a pressing issue. He
said he supports a program
that would bring forward
people to be documented
and issued short-term work
visas. He said he is opposed
to allowing illegal aliens to
become citizens, but he also
opposes rounding up people
and deporting them, which he
said would be impractical.
On health care, McAvoy
said he is opposed to a government health program
but favors some government
assistance to low-income families to pay for private health
insurance.
McAvoy realizes his chances of being elected are slim.

He will be going door to door
and he has a Web site. He has
received some contributions.
"The real issue is that my
issues that I feel we need to
address will come forward
and that Thaddeus McCotter
will have to address them at
some point, in an interview or
perhaps we'll have a debate,''
he said.
"I would like to see him
change on some of these, but I
don't see that happening."
hgailagher@hometown1ife.com

(734)953-2149

TOM HOFFMEYER STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Ted McAvoy is running as
an independent for the 11th
Congressional seat.

Mike's H

Annual Marshmallow Drop is March 21
< It's a proven fact, at least
in Wayne County, that when
marshmallows begin falling
from the sky, it's time for fun!
Kids from all over will have
the chance to turn in marshmallows for a prize at Wayne
County Parks Marshmallow
Drop 2008.
This year the fun is on
Good Friday, March 21, at two

Wayne County Parks locations: Elizabeth Park
in Trenton at 9 a.m. and
Nankin Mills in Westland at
11 a.m.
Over 20,000 marshmallows
will be dropped from a helicopter to the delight of hundreds of eager children, who
will scramble to collect these
goodies during the county's

24th Annual Marshmallow
Drop.Children will be divided
into groups based on age, to
ensure that everyone has an
opportunity to participate
fully.
The Wayne County Parks
Marshmallow Drop is cosponsored by ITC Holdings,
WNIC Radio, Motor City
Moms and Fox 2.

Elizabeth Park is located
on Jefferson, east of 1-75
and south of West Road in
Trenton,
<
Nankin Mills is located on
Hines Drive just east of Ann
Arbor Trail in Westland.
For additional information
on this or any other Wayne
County Parks event, call ¢734)
261-1990.

Catch the bus to

cds/Aft? *
Ann Arbor
Say City
Brighton
Burton
Clinton Township
Clio

37300 Michigan Ave, at Newburgh 3P Mp
Wayne • JustBast ot1-275
Lease

734-721-2600
aplanheadqaart0rs,com

Per
Mo.

f^Zero Due at
^Signing

#0rfi
Flint
Jackson
Lansing
Livonia
Pontiac •
Roseville
Saginaw

St. Clair Shores
Sterling Heights
Troy
Warren
Westland
Ypsilanti

For locations and reservations
call Blue Lakes C h a r t e r s & Tours

866-2-ROLLEM (866-276-5536)

*A-plan 36 mo. lease, 10,500 miles per year.
SO due at signing with owner loyalty. Tax Si plates extra. W.A.C. See us for details

March 19 - April 13, 2008

Call by 10am and...

Seen the SAME DAY
...GUARANTEED!
Where We Care About You!

COMPLETE FAMILY HEALTH CARE
• Family Practice from Infant to Geriatric
• Women's Healthcare
• Interna! Medicine • Sports Medicine
• Physical Therapy • Cosmetic/Skin Care
• Neurology/Sleep Center • Psychology
• Mammogram • Bone Density

THE

dDbseruer §1totitrft
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COMPLETE DIAGNOSTIC CENTER
MR) • NUCULEAR MEDICINE • ULTRASOUND
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available at Garden City
Garden City Hospital, 6245
458-4330 for more information or to
Inkster Road, offers a weekly
register.
schedule of health and wellness Tuesday, March 18
programs for residents. The
Get Up and Move at 9 a.m., 3 and
lineup this week includes: ,
4 p.m. This is an invigorating exercise
Monday, March 17
Exercise Express 12:30-1 p.m.
Thirty minutes of exercise including
cardio, strength training and stretching. Exercise at your own comfort
level. Get in, get out and get on with
your day. Fee is $30 per month or a
$5 drop-in fee. Call (734) 458-3242 for
more information
Childbirth Education {third of six
classes) at 6 p.m. This six-week course
prepares the expectant mother and
coach for labor and delivery. Class
runtime is 2l hours and there is a $60
fee. Medicaid is accepted. A refresher
course also is available. Call (734)

program is designed to help you get
up and get moving, and is the perfect
compliment to your diet program.
These classes wilt help you to make
an easy transition back to an exercise
program or help you to get started for
the first time. Fee is $30 per month.
For more information, call (734} 4583242.
Strength and Stretch at 2 p,m.
This is a non-aerobic exercise class
designed to help you strengthen
and define your muscles, as well as
increase your flexibility. Each class
wiii combine a variety of equipment,
including free weights, medicine
balls, balance bails, and Therabands

Request for Proposals
LEGAL SERVICES
Notice is hereby given that proposals will be received for the
Wayne Housing Commission until April 7, 2008 at 10:00 A.M., for
furnishing fee legal services, including but not limited too,
performing all work necessary and incidental to:

in order to isolate and tone each of
the major muscle groups. Fee is $30
per month. For more information, call
{734) 458-3242.
Yoga (second of four classes) at
4 p.m. Learn how to relax, stretch
and breathe while creating balance,
strength and flexibility for both the
body and mind, This four-week session is $32. Classes meet at Garden
City Hospital's Cardiac Rehab. Call
(734) 458-3242 for details and to
register,
Cerebral Aneurysm and Stroke
Club at 7:30 p.m. Support is offered
to those who have had an aneurysm
or stroke as well as to their family
and friends. The ciub meets every
third Tuesday of .the month to listen
to various presentations and to promote interaction between people who
have something in common. This free
group is held in Garden City Hospital's
Rehabilitation Unit dining room. For
more information, please call (734)
458-4392.
Wednesday, March 19
Free blood pressure testing for
senior citizens at 10:30 a.m. The staff

of Garden City Hospital's Community
Services offers biood pressure testing free of charge every other Wednesday
at 10:30 a.m. at the Maplewood
Community Center on Mapiewood just
west of Merriman. Call (734) 458-4330
for more information.
Exercise Express 12:30-1 p.m.
Thirty minutes of exercise including
cardio, strength training and stretching. Exercise at your own comfort
level. Get in, get out and get on with
your day. Fee is $30 per month or a
$5 drop-in fee. Call (734) 458-3242 for
more information
CPAP and BIPAP Mask Fitting
Clinic at 5 p.m. Attention CPAP and
BiPAP users: Did you know that most
insurances cover new supplies every
year? Have you been wanting to try
a new style of mask, but don't know
how to get one? Visit the Sleep
Disorders Center of Michigan, 35600
Central City Parkway, Suite 103,
Westland, 5-6 p.m. any Wednesday
for a free mask fitting clinic. No
appointment is needed. Call (734)
458-3330 with any questions or for
more information.

Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property.

s e r v i c e s n e c e s s a r y for processing
evictions of Public Housing residents, responding t o
Fair Housing complaints, responding to Civil Rights
complaints, processing FOIA requests, representing the
Housing Commission on all legal m a t t e r s in accordance
w i t h State and Federal law* HUD r e g u l a t i o n s and
k n o w l e d g e in Public Act 18 and t h e role of h o u s i n g
commission p e r 1996 revision of Public Act 18.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self
Service Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc.
and/or Shurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale.(s) at Public Storage
(formerly Shurgard) located at 24920 Trowbridge St., Dearborn, Mi
48124 (313) 277-7940 3/24/2008 at 9:301 am. Sales are for cash
only. Removal within 24 hours. For sale and storage units in
which rent and fees are past due.

CPR -Adult at 6 p.m. Approved by
the American Heart Association, the
class provides hands-on CPR training
to adults. Participants are prepared
to respond to breathing and cardiac
emergencies in victims, age 8 and
above. This class is offered at Garden
City Hospital's Health S Education
Center, 6701 Harrison, just north
of Maplewood. There is a $40 fee.
Participants wiii receive certification
upon successful completion'. Call
Community Education at (734) 4584330 for more information.
Eating Disorders Support Group
at 7 p.m. This support group is for
those individuals with anorexia, bulimia, and compulsive and binge eating
disorders. Both males and females
are invited to attend. This meeting
is held in the Garden City Hospital •
Auditorium. Call (734) 458-4330 for
more information.
Thursday, March 20
Strength and Stretch at 2 p.m.
This is a non-aerobic exercise class
designed to help you strengthen
and define your muscles, as well as
increase your flexibility. Each class
will combine a variety of equipment,
including free weights, medicine
balis, balance bails, and Therabands
in order to isolate and tone each of
the major muscle groups. Fee is $30
per month. For more information, call
(734) 458-3242.
Get Up and Move at 9 a.m., 3 and
4 p.m. This is an invigorating exercise
program is designed to help you get
up and get moving, and is the perfect

compliment to your diet program.
These ciasses will help you tomake
an easy transition back to an exercise
program or heip you to get started for
the first time. Fee is $30 per month.
For more information, call <734) 4583242.
Yoga (second of four classes) at
6:30 p.m. Learn how to relax, stretch
and breathe while creating balance,
strength and flexibility for both the
body and mind, This four-week session is $32. Classes meet at Garden
City Hospital's Cardiac Rehab. Call
(734) 458-3242 for details and to
register.
Friday, March 21
Exercise Express 12:30-1 p.m.
Thirty minutes of exercise including
cardio, strength training and stretching. Exercise at your own comfort
level. Get in, get out and get on with
your day. Fee is $30 per month or a
$5 drop-in fee. Call (734) 458-3242 for
more information
Garden City Hospital's Health
Enhancement Center offers
daily programs Monday through
Friday in Phase Hand III Cardiac
Rehabilitation/Cardiac Wellness, a
Peripheral Vascular Disease Exercise
and Strength Training Program, and
a Diabetes Exercise Program. These
classes are presented and monitored
by certified exercise physiologists.
Contact the Health Enhancement
Center at (734) 458-3242 to select
an exercise program specifically
designed for you.

Personal property described below in the matter of:

Proposers should have knowledge of the rules and regulations that
govern federally assisted housing programs. Proposals must
include the hourly rate for legal services. Experience in basic
landlord/tenant law, in and of itself, will not be considered
adequate knowledge.

2464- Nicole Turner- boxes,bags,tbtes
2283-Tammy Butler-boxes totes clothes
2464-Nicole Turner-boxes table bags
1008-Candy Chartier-boxes,bags,totes
1014-Moses Temple Baptist Church-boxes,bags,totes
1088-Ernell K. Ware-boxes,bags,totes
1154-Nicole AIlen-boxes,bags,totes
1224-Sammy Williams Jr-boxes,bags,totes
1252-Khadijah Robinson-boxes,bags,totes
1320-Jessica Moore-boxes,bags,totes
1338-Kenisha Mabone-boxes,bags,totes
1360-Seott Ford-boxes,bags,totes
1430-KathrynWillis-boxes,bags,totes
1448-Franklin R Jones-boxes,bags,totes
1506-Kevin Cutler-boxes,bags,totes
1554-Be Da 1st Inc-boxes,bags,totes
1550-Be Da 1st Inc-boxe8,bags,totes
1560-Meraj Yunus-boxes,bags,totes
2026-Montez Barr-boxes,bags,totes
2038-Jean Kirby-boxes,bags,totes
2400-Jodi Beydoun -boxea,bags,totes
2406-Peggy Lillie-boxes.bags,totes
2458-Kelly Bazzi~boxes,bags,totes
2472-AlisaShuddel-boxes,bags,totes

Proposals shall be delivered and addressed to:
Wayne H o u s i n g Commission
Attention: Bridget Piasecki
Proposal for Legal Services
Wayne, MI 48184
IN AN ENVELOPE CLEARLY MARKED "PROPOSAL FOR
Any Proposer wishing their proposal to be considered must make
certain that their
proposal is received as specified herein.
Each Proposer must be properly insured and meet the licensing
requirements of the State of Michigan.
If you have any questions please fee free to contact me at 734 721-8602.
BRIDGET PIASECKI
Executive Director
Publish: March, 16, and 20,2008

Pubiish: March 9 & 16, 2008
OE859194! 2x6

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self
Service Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc.
and/or Shurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage
(formerly Shurgard) located at 9300 Pelhem Road, Taylor, 48180
(313) 292-9730 .3/25/08 at 10:30am Sales are for cash only.
Removal within 24 hours. For sale and storage units in which rent
and fees are past due.
Personal property described below in the matter of:
3005 Judith Ann Johnston boxes tools bags'
3032 Jacqualyn Cicotte clothes crib car seat
3033 Anna Sixbey bags totes table
3042 Rick Seal sofa loveseat
3082 Michael Height bags boxes totes
3090 Borders Books shelving boxes
3097 Thomas Lippford bags boxes totes
4011 Shauna Moore fridge W/D stove
4043 Jacqueline Yurkovich bags boxes totes
5006 Patrick M. Lafferty boxes oven furniture •
5069 Carl Hicks bags boxes totes
5089 Sandra Church boxes bikes bags
6001 Anthony Davis lawn tools mower boxes
6056 Robert Winter Jr. Matchbox collectibles boxes scooters
6091 Donald Faulknor 20 totes
7024 Diane McGuire bags boxes totes
OEOS5SM9a • 2.5

Publish: March 9 & 16,2008

OeOWSffiEO?'3x3.5

WITH A 5.45% APR* AUTO LOAN,

t's simple, Whether the car you want Is new or used or if you're refinancing your current
vehicle, the rate stays the same. No matter how long you borrow - up to 60 monfhsl
And it's easy to appiy. Simply call 1.800.451.4292 or visit us at cuone.org
to apply online or find a branch location nearest youi
*Annual Percentage Rate accurate as of 03-13-08, Rate based on credit approval.
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Holy Week have rare convergence

Sure, it's a fine mess we have this year,
St. Patrick won't be celebrated on his
revered day, March 17, at least not with a
Mass in a Roman Catholic Church.
This year St. Patrick's Day falls during Holy
Week, a time set aside in the church calendar
to prepare for Easter, the highest holy day
of the year. The last time this happened was
1940 and it won't happen again, praise be,
until 2160.

Several events were rescheduled. Most Holy
Trinity Church, the mother church of Detroit's
Irish community in Corktown, held a Mass
March 14. In Ireland, Dublin held its celebration March 15,
St. Patrick, bishop that he was, would surely
understand.
The Detroit Archdiocese reminded those
who chose to celebrate March 14 that they'd
be doing so without the usual corned beef, as

Catholics must refrain from eating meat on
Fridays during Lent. There was no such prohibition against having a Guinness, howeyer.
Of course; Holy Week will not deter all celebrations. The Detroit St. Patrick's Day Parade
will march down Michigan Avenue today,
which is also Palm Sunday.
Though it's a rare convergence, the coming
together of these two days seems appropriate.
Both St. Patrick's Day and Palm Sunday

are celebrations of sincere religious beliefs.
Christianity has been a foundation for the
Irish in Ireland and throughout the world for
more than 1,500 years. Palm Sunday, for all
Christians, is the beginning of Jesus' last days
with his entry into Jerusalem.
It is a time of contemplation on the meaning of faith, suffering, death and rebirth. The
Irish have a close relationship with all those
subjects.

LETTERS
never been a Muslim. If Mr. Somerville had
renewables by requiring IRPs. Don't be duped
taken only a few minutes to look at Obama's
by utility shills like Cox: Coal and nuclear will
biography, he would know that Obama was
cost you far more, even if they don't kill your
The letter from Bud Somerville on March
raised in a spiritual (but not religious) family, kids... slowly.
2 lacked some important facts and included
misinformation about Senator Barack Obama. and joined a Christian church more than 25
Phil Shepard, professor emeritus
years ago.
I'm disappointed that the O&E did not edit
Michigan State University
out the inaccuracies.
Secondly, there would be absolutely nothing
Many media sources have misquoted
wrong with a Muslim running for president.
Michelle Obama, who actually said, "For the
If a former first lady or decorated war veteran Reconsider appointment
first time in my adult life, I am really proud of wishes to run for president, great! The United
I have been a resident of the county's 12th
my country, because it feels like hope is mak- States of America is a diverse country, with
District for 51 years. A recent article about
ing a comeback ... not just because Barack
a beautiful tapestry of ethnic, religious and
Kay Beard retiring and Ronaele Bowman
has done well, but because I think people
cultural heritages from which to draw inspibeing appointed to replace her raised a quesare hungry for change." Mr. Somerville took
ration. Mr. Somerville's assertions that some
tion that deserves a response.
some liberty in implying that Michelle Obama heritages are less worthy of the presidency
The part that is of most concern to me is
"apparently hates this country."
than others is an offense to what this country the appointment of a commissioner to a disIt is hard to determine exactly what's going stands for.
trict which they do not live. At least did not
on from a single still image, taken out of conJennifer Tislerics live in until two days before the appointment.
text. If Mr. Somerville had looked carefully at
Redford I feel I should be represented by someone
that photo which showed Senator Obama on
who has lived and voted in my community.
stage without his hand over his heart (as the
Was there no one in District 12 considered
Invest in renewable energy
other candidates are posed), he might have
qualified to be appointed commissioner for
realized that the candidates were all facing
Michigan desperately needs energy legisla- our district?
different directions. I wonder if the national
tion to install more efficient use — the best
It would appear to be that the other comanthem had even started, yet? Or maybe it
bet per dollar spent — and spark investment
missioners should reconsider this appointhad just ended. Senator Obama's spokesin renewables. Both will create good jobs here ment.
person stated that sometimes the Senator
and stop the hemorrhage of billions of dollars
John Pantalone
puts hand-over-heart, sometimes he doesn't,
a year for out of state coal.
Westland
which authorities deem acceptable by modFar cheaper in the long run than coal or
ern customs. As Senator Obama himself later nuclear, renewable energy is our only real
Food safety paramount
explained, "My grandfather taught me when
hope of achieving energy independence and
I was 2. During the Pledge of Allegiance you
mitigating the effects of global warming.
In light of the recent Hallmark/Westland
put your hand over your heart. During the
Renewables are an investment in a bright
beef recall, I want to remind consumers that
national anthem, you sing." I do not believe
and secure future; their value as energy is far the safety of Michigan's food supply — from
any disrespect to the flag was shown or
greater than any fossil fuel or nuclear option
farm to fork — is paramount and continues to
intended.
can ever be.
be the Michigan Department of Agriculture's
The part of Mr. Somerville's letter which
A process called Integrated Resource
top priority.
most offended my senses, however, was his .
Planning (IRP), which measures the real and
This is a serious responsibility in today's
questioning, "Do you want a former first
sometimes hidden life-cycle costs of each
global marketplace where, if we're not vigilady or a Muslim senator who won't respect
alternative is the only way to ensure consum- lant, problems of every type can impact our
our flag, or a decorated war hero in John
ers the most benefit for their dollars.
food — whether it was produced here or on
McCain?"
Current legislation in the House is close to
the other side of the world.
First of all, Barack Obama is not and has
fulfilling the promise of energy efficiency and
MDA, as well as our local and federal part-

;

My doctor said I needed a hip replacement. After
planning the surgery, I learned I needed to plan
my recovery, too."
My doctor suggested HCR ManorCare, a "nursing home." My doctor told me, "they're
different than you think." So, I met their physical therapists- visited their rehab area a n d
talked to the admissions director and case manager who reviewed their successful patient
outcome history. After m y surgery, HCR ManorCare helped me rehabilitate m y hip so I'd
be ready to g o home, i was surprised at how y o u n g the patients were a n d that many of
them were receiving medical rehab and returning home.

At HCR ManorCare, our team has the expertise to guide you through your personalized
care program so you can plan your recovery as part of your planned surgery.
For more information or for a free brochure on "How to Select a Rehabilitation Center,"
please call the center nearest you.
Heartland Allen Park
313-386-2150
Heartland Ann Arbor
734-975-2600
Heartland - Canton
734-394-3100
Marvin & Betty Danto
Health Care Center
248-788-5300

Heartland Georgian Bfoomfield
248-645-2900

Heartland »
Dearborn Heights
313-274-4600
Heartland - Dorvin
248-476-0555

Heartland - University
734-427-8270
Heartland West Bloomfield
248-661-1700

Heartland Georgian East
586-778-0800
Heartland - Oakland
248-729-4400
Heartland Plymouth Court
734-455-0510

HCR ManorCare^
Hpartlanrl • Damn
05849081»

ners, have clear roles in assuring consumers
that their food and the places they eat are
safe.
While there are numerous challenges in
today's dynamic global food supply chain,
officials at all levels of government — local,
state, and federal — strive every day to create
a seamless food safety system to protect the
public.
The United States Department of
Agriculture (USDA) is responsible for inspecting meat slaughter and processing facilities in
Michigan.
Currently, there are approximately 220
USDA-inspected federal slaughter and processing plants in the state. MDA is charged
with inspecting approximately 20,000 diversified food establishments, such as grocery
stores, grain mills, fruit and vegetable processing plants, water bottlers and more. MDA
also works closely with local health departments who inspect more than 40,000 restaurants and cafeterias statewide.
On a daily basis, local and state food
inspectors assure the safety of the food supply by conducting inspections, collecting
samples and testing food to detect hazards,
responding to consumer complaints, enforcing food standards and labeling, removing
unwholesome food from commerce, responding to recalls, food emergencies and disasters,
licensing facilities, and providing food export
certification.
Everyone has a role in assuring that safety
— whether it's a farmer, a restaurant manager, a food inspector, or processing plant
operator.
The bottom line is Michigan consumers
expect that the food they purchase and eat is
safe: and MDA will continue to be vigilant in
protecting the state's food supply.
Michigan Department of Agriculture
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Knee surgery curtails Olympic decathlete's training
in Eugene, Ore.) That will
be the my first competition back."
Terek, who trains
Decathlete Paul Terek's quest to return
year-round in San Luis
Summer Olympic Games in Beijing,
Obispo, Calif., dropped
China has hit a momentary bump in the
out after Day One of
road.
the USA Track and
The 28-yerir-old Livonia native and
Field Combined Events
1996 Franklin High grad underwent
Terek
Championships held
knee surgery Wednesday afternoon at
last weekend at the University of North
the Stanford Medical Center (Palo Alto,
Calif.) to repair a torn lateral meniscus on Carolina-Chapel Hill.
his left (take-ofY) leg.
The former Combined Events champ
'It's a temporary setback, but barring
competed in the 60-meter dash (7.25 secany problems I should be back in six
onds), long jump (21 feet, 11.5 inches), shot
weeks," said the former Michigan State
put (46-10.75) and high jump (6-0), but
standout who competed in 2004 Summer was unable to continue on Day Two which
Games in Athens, Greece (finishing'
featured the 60 hurdles, the pole vault
21st). "That would give me about nineand 1,000 run.
and-a-half weeks to train until the (U.S.
"My Combined Events marks were
Olympic) Trials (June 26 through July 7
way off and I thought it (the knee) might
BY BRAD EMONS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

it be inflamed," Terek said. "I thought I
tweaked a muscle or maybe a ligament. I
thought I could let it calm down and put
if off (surgery) for this year. In the jumps
it did not hurt, but I had zero power in
the leg."
On Friday, Terek was already off his
crutches and walking. He on his way
to workout with his wife Shiloh to do
abdominal and balance work to strengthen his leg.
"They (the San Francisco 49ers team
surgeon) shaved a minimum off where it
was torn," said Terek, who experienced
his first surgery. "It all depends how the
body responds to the swelling.
"Being six weeks off may cut into my
base, but I hope it doesn't impact my
performance. The main thing is to get my
range of motion back and get a whole lot
of stretching in." .

Terek, who finished 10th in last
September's IAAF World Championships
in Osaka, Japan, is confident he can
return to form once his rehabilitation and
recovery process is completed.
"It may be a blessing in disguise," he
said. "I maybe slower on the runs, but it
may help me technique-wise in my other
events."
Terek, who recently worked as a TV
commentator for the G4 Network on the
America Ninja Challenge, squashed any
talk whether he'd retire following the U.S.
Trials or Olympics.
"It depends on my performance at
the Trials," he said. "I can't say I'm done
because barring injury, I think I'm still
one of the top three (decathletes) in the
U.S."
bemonsUoe.homecomm.net I {734) 953-2123

Easy money

Ignition break out new uniforms in 18-2 win
"I thought Tomer played very well," said
Lilley. "They pressured him some early on and
he did well on his feet. Danny (Waltman) has
Wearing the color of money, the Detroit
had a great season, so he's our No. 1 guy, but
Ignition played as good as gold Friday night
it's nice to see Tomer play well because he's
against visiting Orlando.
only an injury away from being the guy."
Sporting its once-a-year green threads in
Detroit carried a 6-2 edge into the firstthe spirit of fast-approaching St. Patrick's
quarter break after Hewerton clothes-lined a
Day, the normally red-clad Ignition submissile to Kyt Selaidopoulus, who one-timed
merged the Sharks, 18-2, behind an offensive the orange sphere past the over-matched
onslaught led by Hewerton (hat trick) and a
Iriarte.
sterling defensive effort anchored by back-up
Hewerton (pronounced Ever-ton) put on
goalie Tomer Chencinski.
a show in the second period when he scored
Detroit's sixth-straight victory improved its twice to extend the Ignition's lead to 10-2. His
Major Indoor Soccer League record to 18-7
second tally of the stanza with 3:16 left before
and vaulted it into first place - at least tempo- halftime was struck so hard, Iriarte probably
rarily -- ahead of 17-7 Milwaukee.
heard it before he saw it.
The Ignition sealed the deal in the third
The Wave can forge another first-place tie
period with four two-pointers - two from
Sunday afternoon when it hosts New Jersey.
"Sometimes you can look at a team's record Doug Rice, and one each from Ryan Mack
(Orlando entered the game with a 3-24 mark) and Hewerton.
and get a little sloppy, but I thought we did a
Detroit's second goal of the period epitogood job of finishing and we defended well,
mized the Sharks' inaugural season. Orlando
for the most part," said Detroit coach Bob
defender Anthony Santiago sent what
Lilley.
appeared to be a soft pass back to Iriarte, but
"These kinds of games are tough to play
the ball eluded the goalie and rolled into the
sometimes when the other team has nothing
net for an own-goal.
to lose. One thing I'll point out to our forNeither team scored in the fourth quarter.
wards during our tape session is that we can't
"Orlando was pretty competitive game in
give the ball away like we were doing tonight. and game out early in the year," Lilley said.
If you do that against good teams in the play- "Now that we're in the later stages of the seaoffs, they'll make you pay."
son, they've had some injuries plus they're out
The Sharks actually bit first Friday, grabof the playoff chase, so they're struggling.
bing a 2-0 lead on Miodrag Djerisilo's goal
"The thing is, though, if they're level or
15 seconds into the contest, but the wound
leading after the first quarter, it does wonproved to be only superficial.
ders for their confidence. That's why it was
Jamar Beasley deadlocked the contest at 2- important we scored when we did in the first
all when his hard shot from a few feet inside
quarter."
the three-point line dinged the cross-bar
Detroit outshot Orlando, 34-17*
before dropping just beyond the goal-line.
The Ignition's green jerseys were auctioned
Detroit grabbed the lead for good 5:35 later off to the highest bidders following the game.
when Ze Roberto stuffed in his own rebound
"I like 'em, but I don't think we're going to
t^m^^^^^^^^^
past Orlando net-minder Antonio Iriarte.
change colors any time soon," Lilley quipped.
Sandwiched between the two Detroit
"As long as we keep winning, I don't care what
BfLL BRESLER1 STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
goals were a pair of sensational stops by
color we wear."
Hewerton celebrates his 16th goal of the season for the Detroit Ignition in Friday's 18-2
Chencinski, who was making just his fourth
win over the Orlando Sharks at Compuware Arena. Hewerton, from Brazil, had a hat trick. start of the season.
ewright@hometownlife.com | (734)953-2108
BY ED WRIGHT
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

new league delayed
Eric Crouch
(Nebraska).
Feigel, meanThe All-American Football
while, is itching
League appeared to be just
to get back on
what the doctor ordered for
the field. He
ex-college players like Allen
last played a
Feigel.
game in 2006.
But because, of financial
Team Michigan's
Feigel
constraints and a lack of a
training camp
television contract, Feigel got
was scheduled to
the word Thursday that the
open last Wednesday with the
Atlanta-based AAFL will not
season opener set for April 12
get off the ground - if it does at at Tennessee.
all - until 2009.
"The Arena (Football League)
Feigel, a 6-foot-5, 315-pound has already started its season
offensive lineman from Livonia and I'm left out another year,"
Stevenson High who started
Feigel said. "I heard it (the
four seasons at Ferris State,
AAFL) was cancelled and it's a
was one of 20 protected ter*
disappointment. I had a feeling
ritorial draft picks by Team
about it and it's unfortunate. I
Michigan, which was set to
signed a one-year contract with
be joined by five other AAFL
a one-year team option. Now
franchises including Little
I'm trying to contact somebody
Rock, Ark., Gainesville, Fla.,
in Atlanta and see what my
Knoxville, Tenn. and Houston, (contractual) status is because
Tex.
I have a possible tryout in a
couple of weeks with the Grand
Among the marquee names
drafted originally by the AAFL Rapids Rampage (of the AFL)."
- which had hoped to fill the
Feigel, who redshirted his
void left when the NFL shut
first year at Ferris, is now 24.
down NFL Europe - included
Chris Leak (Florida) and
Please see FEIGEL, B6
BY BRAD EMONS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

MU adds keeper
Madonna University
women's soccer
coach Paul Thomas
announced the signing Wednesday of
Woodhaven goalkeeper Macie Carevic.
Carevic was named
to the All-Mega
Conference squad and
earned team MVP
honors as a junior.
"She is a big, physical presence in the
net with her ability to
stop shots, her communication with the
backline to direct and
dictate what they do
and how they play,"
Thomas said. "She has
played with a top club
team in the Michigan
Rush and has played
along side another
of our newcomers,
Nicole Rodriguez at
Woodhaven. Bringing
in teammates is also a
plus."
MU, 8-7-2 a year
ago, also has recruited midfielder Taylor
Adkins (Livonia
Stevenson), forward Jessica Austin
(Livonia Franklin/
Schoolcraft College),
midfielder Diana
Brda (Franklin/UMDearborn) and goalie
Brit Warner (Canton/
Oakland University) in
the fold.
Other recruits
include defenders
Chelsea Shrewsbury
and Allie Zemaitis,
bothofMilford.

MU gets spiker
Madonna University
women's volleyball
coach Jerry Abraham
announced the signing Wednesday of 5foot-9 outside hitter
Megan Fricke, an AllRegion and All-Mega
Conference selection
from Wyandotte.
"Megan plays much
bigger than her size
and is a great leaper,"
Abraham said. "She is,
a real tenacious kind
of hitter, who hits
the ball with a lots of
velocity. She has excellent back-row skills
and can move sidelineto-sideline to go along
with an outstanding
offensive type serve."
Fricke, who plans
to study Psychology,
was also a Mega
Conference AllAcademic selection
and four-year honor
roll member.
Fricke is Abraham's
second recruit joining 6-1 middle hitter Marie Martin of
Canton.

CHS fund-raiser

Spartan saluted
Livonia native Jeff Lerg of Michigan State was named first-team All-Central Collegiate Hockey Association
goaltender and All-CCHA Scholar-Athlete. Also earning second-team honors were University of Michigan
junior defenseman Mark Mitera (Livonia) and University of Nebraska-Omaha senior forward Bryan Marshall.
See story on page B3.

The Livonia
Churchill baseball
program will host
a fund-raiser on
Tuesday, March 18
only at Max and
Erma's Restaurant,
6601 Newburgh
Road (at Warren) in
Westland.
Twenty-percent of
all sales will benefit
the Churchill baseball
program.
To obtain a coupon,
e-mail Churchill varsity baseball coach Ron
Targosz at rtargosz@
livonia.kl2.mi.us.
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ANTHONY MftJCH, 103, WESTLAND GLENN:
The sophomore posted a 52-4 overall
record en route to a third-place finish
at the Division 1 state meet after winning the district a n d finishing r u n n e r tip at the regional.
Pavlich also captured the Western
Lakes Activities Association title,
along with the Observerland, Troy and
Garden City invitationals.
"He is the type of young m a n that
you can build a progs-am around,"
Glenn coach Bill Polk said. "We never
had to asked him t o do the extra. H e is
self-motivated to b e a champion and
I'm sure his third-place finish will fuel
him t o work even harder to accomplish
his goals. We look forward t o t h e next
couple of years with Anthony."
Pavlich is 88-19 overall at Glenn i n
his two years.
JAREBPIEKNIUUIV. FRANKLIN: T h e
senior, who finished 50-11, placed
eighth in the Division 1 finals after finishing runner-up at the regional a n d
winning the district.
He was also the W L A A champion,
as well as the Livonia Public Schools
(repeating) and Berkley invitationals.
For his career, Pieknik finished 12846 overall.
"Jared was the cornerstone of our
light-weights for t h e past couple of
years," Franklin coach Dave Chiola
said of the four-year letter w i n n e r a n d
two-time scholar-athlete. "He is one of
the hardest workers in the r o o m a n d
one of the most dedicated kids I've ever
coached.
''We will definitely miss h i s leadership and dedication to the t e a m .
Younger wrestlers can learn a lot about
what can be accomplished with h a r d
work.
CARL LUCKE, 119, CANTON: The junior
missed qualifying for his second
straight Division 1 individual state
meet by one point. Lucke was one of
the catalysts of the Chiefs' super-successful season that included t h e i r second appearance i n the Division 1 t e a m
state meet in the past three years.
"Carl h a d a very solid year," said
Canton coach Casey Randolph. "He's
one of those kids t h a t keeps going
after you on the m a t . He's relentless.
Carl worked h a r d all season a n d came
within one point of m a k i n g t o the individual state meet."
JEREMIAH AUSTIN, 125, WESTLAND GLENN: T h e
Division 1 state runner-up finished 532 his senior year and is 114-27 overall
in three seasons.
Austin captured the district, was
nmner-up at the regional and earned
the WLAA title. He also captured .

Carl Lucke
Canton
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invitational titles at Garden City, NoviDetroit Catholic Central and Troy and
Observerland.
"The reason I coach is for young
men like Jeremiah," Polk said. "It's was
always fun to send him out on the mat.
I'm sure his drive and dedication will
bring him m a n v successes in life."
BONNIE WATKINS, 125, CANTON: The sophomore wasn't fazed by moving up three
weight classes. Following a state-qualifying effort at 103 as a freshman, he
returned this year and placed sixth at
125. His overall record was 44-12.
"Donnie had a great year," said
Randolph. "He made some great
adjustments after moving up from 103
a n d wrestled a t a high level all season."
JARED STEPHENS, 130, WESTLAND GLENN: T h e
junior posted a n impressive 47-9
record this season as h e placed fifth in
Division 1.
Stephens, a two-time state qualifier,
is 150-37 overall. H e is t h e first Glenn
freshman wrestler ever to qualify for
the state meet.
The Observerland and Troy champion also added a third at the regional
and was r u n n e r - u p i n the WLAA.
"Jared is one of those guys that is
always a character, b u t he has grown
as a p e r s o n and wrestler this season,"
Polk said. "If h e works h a r d in the
summer I do feel he c a n be a contender

•>

for a title next year."
STEVE COX, 135, CANTON: The senior captain capped a n amazing season by
placing fifth at last week's individual
state meet. Cox finished his final prep
season with a 50-6 record.
"Steve never stops when he's out
on the mat, no matter what," said
Randolph. "His nickname is 'Scrapper'
because he keeps coming at you."
BRENT W1NEK0FF, 140, CANTON: The sophomore placed seventh at last week's
individual state meet and closed the
year with a stunning 50-6 record.
"Brent was a dominant wrestler
all year," said Randolph, "He's an
extremely hard worker and the other
kids on the team look to him for leadership."
RAZ MARKOSIAN, 145, UV. STEVENSON: T h e
junior was a state qualifier while posting a 39-17 season mark.
He was fourth at the regional, third
at the district and runner-up in the
Western Lakes meet.
Markosian also placed runner-up at
Aubum Hills Avondale, LAnse Creuse,
Novi-Detroit CC, Okemos and the
Spartan Classic. He also took afourth
at Grand Blanc.
"Raz loves wrestling," Stevenson
coach Dan Vaughan said. "He's always
positive, never complains or makes
excuses in the practice room. His hard
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Jared Stephens
John Glenn

Garden City's Adam Love (top), trying to control Franklin's Mike Modes at Observerland, earned first-team All-Observer honors.
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work was rewarded with a trip to the
MHSAA finals where he fell three
points shy of placing in the top eight in
the state.
"I'm looking forward to next season
and watching all his hard work pav
off."
STEPHEN KEMP, 152, LUTH. WESTLAND: T h e
junior enjoyed a b a n n e r season going
51-5 overall en route to a fifth-place
finish at the Division 4 state meet.
The district and regional champion reached the finals at every
tournament was champion of the
Metro Conference a n d Observerland
Invitational. H e also captured titles at
Garden City and Dearborn Fordson
(where he was M V P ) .
His career m a r k is 144-24 overall.
JEREMY EPLEY, 160, SALEM: T h e senior
capped a stellar senior season with a
46-5 record and third-place showing
in the Division 1 individual state meet.
His overall career m a r k was 107-36.
Epley earned seven t o u r n a m e n t championships and three M V P awards.
"Jeremy is a no-nonsense wrestler
in the practice room, which translated
into a great competitor on the mat,"
said Salem coach Greg Woo.ch.uk.
"Jeremy's consistency in beating bigger,
stronger wrestlers will be missed by
his coaches and, hopefully, emulated
by his younger teammates."
* ZIAD KHARBUSH, 160, LIV. STEVENSON: Bound
ior Brown University, the senior carved
an impressive 47-4 record while finishing fourth in the Division 1 state finals
after a third at the regional a n d a runner-up finish m Thf rti«inrt
\\esU'i'!i Lakes n k v ; , ;ts«eii as ;.i!ii>. .U
Grand Blanc, A\ ondakv L'Ansi.' Cruse,
Okemos and the Spartan Classic.
He is a f'our-\ ear starter, U\ o-year
captain and two-time state qualifier.
He was a district a n d regional champion in 2 0 0 7 and posted a career mark
of 135-43,
"Ziad is every coach's model student-athlete," Vaughan said. "During
his four years o n the varsity, he h a s
earned numerous academic honors,
provided volunteer service hours t o
youth organization and has been
instrumental in rebuilding Stevenson
wrestling.
"He capped of h i s senior season
placing fourth in a very deep 160pound weight class. Ziad will continue
to flourish academically and in w r e s - '
tling as he goes off to Brown in t h e
fall."
m WOODALL, 171, m. FRANKLIN; The senior
finished the season with a school
record 60 wins (with only four losses)
as he captured fifth-place in Division
1.
Woodall also captured the district,
regional and WLAA crowns, as well
as Observerland, Franklin and the
Livonia Public Schools titles.
He is a three-year letter winner and
four-year scholar-athlete with career
mark of 119-39.
"Dan has always been the guy to
put the team first" Chiola said. "Even
when he first starter, Dan would go
whatever weight he need to help out
the team, even if it meant giving up
weight or losing a lot of weight.
"When he became one of our best
kids, his attitude didn't change. He
led by example and the team and the
coaches respected him. His humility
and character are great examples to
your voung wrestlers."
EMANUEL ONWUEMENE, 189, LIV. STEVENSON:
The senior finished 32-13 overall
and earned a trip to the Division 1
state finals at the Palace after placing
third at the district and fourth at the
regional.
Onwuemene also captured the
Okemos Invitational, while adding
seconds at WLAA meet. Avondale,
LAnse Creuse and Spartan Classic. He
also took third at both Observerland
and Novi-Detroit CC.
"Emanuel placed in every tournament he wrestled his senior season,"
Vaughan said. "He is a tremendous
athlete with explosive power. Emanuel
wrestled for two seasons (49-31 career
mark) and qualified for the state meet.
He's demonstrated that exemplary
football skills translate into successful
wrestling technique."
. MATT GREENMAN, 215, LIV. STEVENSON: T h e
junior finished the year with a 32-7
record highlighted by a first-place at
the Western Lakes meet, along with
titles at Grand Blanc, Okemos and the
Spartan Classic.
Greenman was also runner-up at
Observerland and Avondale, while taking a third at LAnse Creuse.
Greenman's career mark is 84-32.
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Adam Love
Garden City

Bill Polk-John Glenn
Coach o ! the Year

ALL ORSFRVF
2007-08 All*0BSERYER
WRESTLJNS TEAM
103 jjoands; 1. AnthoM Pavlich, So-,,
Westland John Glenn; 2, Waleed Fara], So.,
Canton; 3. Slew luyo, fr., Livonia Franklin
112:1. Jared Pieknik, Sf., Franklin; 2.
Michael Fo&ar, Sr„ Livonia Stevenson; 3,
Chad Dunn, Sr„ Wayne Memorial.
119:1. Cari Lucke, Jr.. Canton; £.
Justin Jaco&sen, Jr., Franklin; 3. Steve
D'AnrwfUi'o.Sr., Plymouth,
125 (tie): Jeremiah tettti ST. John
Glenn and Donnie Watkins, Sr., Canton;
Z. Tom Myshock, Sr., Stevenson; 3. Kevin
Bennett, Sr., Salem.
130:1 Ja-rec Stephens, Jr., John Glenn;
I Kevin Haytet, Sr„ Sstern; 3. Jeremy
FilipellUr., Canton
13S: l Sieve Csx, Sr., Canton; I. Andrew
Murray, SLlivoma Churchill; 3-. Justin
Jortnson, Sr.r Garden City
140:!. Brent Wmekoff, So., Canton; 2.
J.?. &affke, Sr„ Churchill; 3. Brandon Smith,
Sr., Franklin.
145: t RazMarkosian, Jr„ Stevenson;
Z. im Amman, Jr., Jsiift Glenn; 3. Gramss
Alaska, St, CfeurchilLtS2:).Steve Kemp, Jr.. Lutheran
Westland; 2. (tie) Danny Small, Sr..
Churchili and Srent Ceinar, Sr., Stevenson;
3. FJvin Ferreira, Jr., Franklin.
560 (tie): Jeremy Eptey, Sr„ Salem and
Ziad Kharb-wsh, Sr., Stevenson; Z. Gary
Laurence, Sr., John Glenn; 3,9on Stratz,
Jr., Franklin.
ffl: I Dan S&focidaii, Sr.,Franklin; I
Brias Ztemba, Sr., CkirchBi; 3, Rodger
Kropp, ST., Canton.
"Matthew has been a tough competitor for three years earning two trips
to the regionals," Vaughan said. "Next
season I expect him to take the next
step and place at the M H S A A finals."
ADAM LOVE, 285, GARDEN CITY: The senior
posted an impressive 40-7 m a r k on
his way to a Division 1 state qualifying
b e r t h after placing runner-up in t h e
regional.
l'he district and Mega ConferenceW h i t e Division champion tied the
school record for consecutive pins. H e
also captured the Fordson t o u r n a m e n t
and was undefeated in a pair of t e a m
tourneys.
Sporting a career record of 7 0 - 2 3 ,
Love was also the Garden City Novice
champ as a sophomore and won twice
at the Woodhaven Invitational.
'Adam is a wonderful student, t h e
type of kid every coach would w a n t o n
his team," Garden City coach Aaron
Davis said. "He's always willing t o go
the extra mile to improve a n d always
w anting to learn w ith a work ethic

189:5.F.manaeir'^^-e'-i
Stevenson; ?. Adar " : . . : \ $ VinceOaroifi,Sr.,F - „ :*
213:1. Halt 5 r e : " ? - J' 5
2.0anWanshon, Sr . V J - C
Pomersori, Sr., Ply* \ . : "
285:1. Adam L< ; ^ Ore
tok Parrish, Sr., C . i*
Konsitzke, Jr.,Can
_*- * - v '
So., Stevenson.
COACH OF THE YEAF
BillPc * rf2-"Sie
HONORABLE MENTIS
Cantos: ConrtQ'.c.-so", F,
Braden Price, Pat E . . " ' An
John Giesti: Josh - ^ '^r<.
Dan McCaNK, Z a d i " - " : « * J r
•
Jon Meyer, James <c . D.i'.r
PlyfflsatfcDyiaftS^c-C' PerVmce'Ri2Zo:Sai&m:2 3*:AciE
Oewftt, Colin Gross . . i ~\=r
Kemp, Sam Lep.per-o-a-: ev.
Root,RobertSchtil:- S-e.eSi.
Stratton,J.K.MidEk- ':•- Cv> ••
A.J, Srmth;ChurefJiii: ^ : - Ve*
H&ckseL. Aryan Forre, „cs':S
Grant Morgan. Cur s :=^: ei;&ShekfiN, Keith tot* -¾ Franhfi
Billiau, Cody Hay, Gn Cv*«a. f
Mite Modes; Garden City. De.'i
TylerTwNjg,Jake.:- ^ «**
Stevenson: Mttche j=" t a'es
Mainelia; Uttseran Westiand:
LaRose, Craig Rowan. Ciarenr>
rf
•i ic
Brent Gtlman, Jake
-*-.':d,
S,AflC"A JcSTS'

; C-c^s. r e MattKibner,
and determination few have, all while
remaining extremely humble."
BILL POLK, COACH OF THE YEAR, JOHN 6LENH:
The eighth-year coach led the Rockets
to a 22-8 dual-meet mark, while guiding three grapplers - Jeremiah Austin
(125), second; Anthony Pavlich (103),
third; and Jared Stephens (130), fifth
- to medal finishes at the Division 1
state finals.
"We finished nicely with our three
individuals, but fell short of our team
goals again this year," Polk said. "This
season was a roller coaster. We had
several young wrestlers show that they
can contributed and be effective in the
varsity lineup.
"Austin, Stephens and Pavlich were
the cornerstones of our team. We also
had great leadership in Gary Lawrence
(160), Dan McCahill (140) and Zaid
Ammari (145) as captains.
"I have mixed feelings about the
overall season, but I definitely have
some bright spots that I can focus on
and build upon for next season'
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Big Bear champs
The Livonia Midget BB Blackhawks recently captured the Big Thaw sponsored by Big Bear Tournaments held
at the University of Michigan-Dearborn Ice Arena and The Peak in Romulus. On March 9, the Blackhawks
defeated the Windsor (Ontario) Junior Spitfires, 3-0, for the championship after victories over the Centerville
Elks High School varsity, 6-4, and the Belle Tire Huskies, 4-1. Members of the Blackhawks, who played for
the Little Caesar Midget BB Championship over the weekend in Dearborn, include (standing, from left): Ken
Fraser, Justin Bowen, Wasim Bazzi, Michael Schuit, Michaei Padgen, Kellen Lynch, Brad Young, David Niemi,
Greg Michael, Tony Suzio, Mark Holliger, Ryan Hogan, Vito Geiuso, Steve Tenaglia; (front row, from left) Drew
Seiber, Matt Yaroch and Brian Peterson. Not present was Steve Hoffmeister. The coaches include Roger
Fraser, Bob Bowen and Scott Yaroch. The team manager is Lisa Joyce.

Dustin Jeffrey and Brandon
Biggers both tallied two goals
to lead Sault Ste. Marie to a
5-2 victory over the visiting
Plymouth Whalers Friday night
in an Ontario Hockey League
game played before 4,657 at the
Steelback Centre.
Jeffrey, who also notched a
pair of assists, earned the nod
as the game's first star.
The loss dropped the
Whalers' record to 34-28-2-3

heading into Saturday's home
contest against the Sarnia
Sting. (Results will be posted
on www.hometownlife.com
Monday night.)
The Greyhounds struck first
when Biggers lit the lamp with
a short-hander at the 4:22
mark of the first period.
Joe McCann knotted things
up at 1-all just over five minutes later off an assist from
Patrick Lee.

Mitera also has 16 assists on the their opening-round CCHA quaryear.
terfinal to Ferris State (18-14-5),
SeniorforwardBrandon
coached by Livonia native Bob
Naurato (Livonia) also notched
Daniels (Churchill High School).
"The All-Central Collegiate
his fifth goal of the year and his
The Bulldogs feature two
Hockey Association team has a
11th assistforthe No. 1-ranked
Livonia players including senior
distinct Livonia flavor.
Earningfirst-teamhonors was Wolverines, who improved to 28- center Adam Miller, who has eight
5-4 overall.
goals and 17 assists, and sophoMichigan State junior goahender Jeff Lerg, while University of
Marshall, the team MVP, leads more right winger Aaron Lewicki,
who has four goals and nine assists.
Michigan junior defenseman Mark the Mavericks (17-18-4) with 13
Mitera and Nebraska-Omaha
goals and 30 assistsfor43 points
Meanwhile, Lake Superior
seniorforwardBryan Marshall
in 30 games. Currently sidelined
State's leading scorer on the year
received second-team accolades.
with a knee injury, the captain has was sophomoreforwardZac
49 goals and 101 assistsfor150
MacVoy, whofinishedwith eight
The trio be honored as part of
points.
goals and 19 assists. He is a transthe CCHA Awards Show, which
AlsoreceivingvotesforA31fer from Michigan who played for
will be Thursday, March 20 at the
Fox Theatre in downtown Detroit. CCHA was Notre Dame junior for- the Ohio Junior Blue Jackets.
ward Erik Condra(Livoma), and
The Lakers, who fell 4-3 in
JeffLerghas'started36-of-37
Ottawa Senators seventh-round
overtime to Bowling Green in the
gamesforthe defending NCAA
champions, who improvedto24- pick who leads the Irish (22-13-4) tbird-and-deciding game in the
first-round ofthe CCHA playoffs,
9-5 overall and openedfollowinga with 14 goals and 21 assists.
wound up 10-20-7 overall.
On Friday, the host Irish lost
5-1 CCHA quarterfinal playoffwin
Friday night at Munn Arena over
visiting Northern Michigan.
On the season, Lerg has four
shutouts with agoals-against
average of 2.22 and a save percentage of .925. He made 24 saves in
Friday's win and got help from his
cousin Bryan, a senior captain,
who notched his 19 goal of the season (to go along with 17 assists).
Jeff Lerg, afinancemajor, was
also named among 11 playerstothe
CCHA All-Scholar-Athlete team
for those who carry a3.25 gradepoint average or better.
Mitera, a first-round draft
37300 Michigan Ave. at Newburgh
choice in 2006 by the Anaheim
Wayne • Just East of 1-275
Ducks, had a pair of goals, his first
734-721-2600
two of the season, along with an
assist, in Michigan's 10-1 CCHA
aplanheatlquarters.com
quarterfinal win Friday night over
*A-plan 36 mo. lease, 10,500 miles per year.
$500 due at signing. Tax & plates extra. With approved credit. See us for details.
Nebraska-Omaha at Yost Arena.
BYBRADEMONS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

The Soo then took charge
with three unanswered netfinders to make it 4-1 before
Brett Bellemore stopped the
bleeding for Plymouth with a
power-play goal 4:37 into the
third period.
Kyle Gajewski earned the
victory in net by stopping 28
shots.
Matt Hackett and Kyle
Jendra shared time between
the pipes for the Whalers.

2005 DELINQUENT

PROPERTY

Call Today (313)224-5989
We're Partnering With The Following
Non-Profit Organizations To Help You!
United Community Housing Coalition
ih& Psmtorr& C&teiri: fen $9S'-- &pwm$&?&gji .by &rg &&&• &s-?d & • Op Cs-®tiii

southwest Housing Solutions

Befhei Housing Counseling Agency
• Tayshaun Prince Youth Jersey to first 7,500 fans courtesy of bd's mongolian barbeque

Warm Training Center
New Hope Community Development
"" "

^ V

* * "aith Trust Fund

"'sects' ti/r* &&t t i.js iLtf •" 3f$€s ?"£&&•&:$ & y JV - jfej 1 ^/

Accounting Aid Society
Pistons T-Sftirt to first 7^00 fans courtesy of Reek Financial

* Automotion Workout DVD to first 7,500 fans courtesy of Medical Weight Loss Clinic

ARISE DETROIT!

Bashesd Wallace Youth Jersey to first 7,500 fans courtesy of W/algFeens

Wayne County Treasurer
400 Monroe
D e t r o i t ,

IVII

Rip Hamilton Growth Chart to first 7,500 fans courtesy of The Rahmani Eye Institute

4 8 2 2 6

www.Treasurer.Waynecourityxom

Not your typical bank?

Find y o u r

High Yield Savings

Charter One Member FDIC.'High Yield Savings Account Annual Percentage 'field (APY) based on collected balances for new personal accounts: 3.00% APY for balances of $50,000 and greater, 2.75% APY for balances of $10,000 to $49,999,1.00% APY for balances up to $9,999. Fees may reduce earnings. See a banker for FDIC coverage amounts
and transaction, limitations. Accounts cannot be accessed using an ATM or Debit Card. $10,000 minimum opening deposit is required. Minimum transaction of $10,000 for withdrawals. Nonqualifying transaction fee of $25 each for any withdrawal under $10,000 In a statement period. All accounts and services subject to approval. APYs accurate as
of publication date and may change before or after account opening. Personal accounts only. $5,000,000 maximum deposit per customer. Offer valid in Ml only. This offer is subject to change and may be withdrawn at any time. Charter One Is a division of RBS Citizens, N.A.
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HelpWaftied-Genera!-.'(||)
ALARM INSTALLERS (2)
SIGNING SONUS
Exp. only. Full benefits, 401K.
Tons of work! 888-301-8088

Local firm has

27
immediate openings
Flexible Schedule.
Customer Sales/Service.
Conditions Apply.
Visit: warklQrstuiients.com
Call: ¢248) 428-4405

Hiring light assemblers for
growing Canton area manufacturing company. Must have
great hand dexterity, be able
to work in a fast paced environment and be able to work
overtime. Light assembly
experience required.
CALL NOW {248} 477-0512

Part time assistant manager for self storage in Novi.
Must have exp In sates,
customer
service, MS
Windows/oo mputers and
heavy "paperwork. Outside
maintenance
duties
required. Vacation benefits.
248-471-7974
AUTO GLASS INSTALLER
Exp'd. Email resume to:
a-2auto@sbcglobai.riet
or apply in person:
723 S. Wagner Rd
Ann Arbor, 48103
AUTO MECHANIC
Great opportunity! Benefits.
Best paid commission in
town! Call 313-937-2277 or
apply in person: 2S250
Plymouth Rd., Bedford.

Seeking experienced profession! caregivers to work
24 hr. shifts, 3-4 days/wk.
Must have vaiid drivers
license own transportation.
Cail Mon-Fn. 3am-3pm,

W/exp. in HVAC, floor
maintenance, lawn 'care,
and general cleaning. Hrs:
M-F, 8-4pm. Send resume
to Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church, Attn. Personnel.
39020 Five Mile Rd„
Livonia

A VERY SUCCESSFUL
ENERGY CO.
has limited openings for
Gas Registration Agents
{Average $ 2 5 . 0 0 / hr.)
No prior experience necessary
Ms.'Diamond, 248-594-2341

i CUSTOMER SERVICE|
!
AND STOCK
;

Please Call Phoenix Personnel
734-284-2121
EEOC

|
IN SOUTHFIELD
•
i Become an important mem-1
S ber of a team that strives to '
i improve customer rela- j
J tions.
i
i Responsible for entering J
j orders in computer; verify-1
i ing information with cus- \
j tomers; answering cus-1
r tomer questions and assist-1
j ing in the sales effort. This t
i is an entry-level position. To J
| qualify you should be avail-1
i able to work evenings and {
j weekends. Rex. scheduling, i
students/home
•makers welcome. Stock
i positions also available.
j Apply in person at the
i Gardner-White Furniture
'
in Southfield.
!
21100 West 8 Mile
' (btwn Evergreen & Lahser)
S •
248-357-1380
CUSTOMER SERVICE REP
Cashland needs rep for our
Ypsilanti location. Applicants
must be positive, energetic,
motivated & detail oriented.
Prior customer service and
cash handling exp. are a
must. Benefits available.
Forward resume to fax
734-484-4097
EEOE

CUSTOMER SERVICE
We are seeking a friendly and
energetic Customer Service
Rep: Daily duties consist of
answering calls from our call
center, performing daily tasks
on a computer, simple math
computations for balancing reports & other special projects
Position offers medical benefits and the opportunity for
advancement,
individuals
applying must be proficient in
MS Outlook, Word and Excel.
Individual must have good typing skills, excellent verbal
skills and a desire to learn.
' Starting rate for this position is
between $9 & $13/hr depending on skill level & exp. Fax
resume
313-937-5008

A word to the wise,
whea looking for a
W/'Jy great deal check the

www.hometownUfe.com

An energetic, reliable and
committed Leasing Agent
needed for luxury apartment community located in
Novi. Candidate has to be
able' and willing to work
weekends. Base salary
commensurate with experience. Commission structure available. Prior leasing
and customer Service exp.
req. Must be proficient In
Word, Excel & Outlook.
Email resume to:
aeresuma@hametQwnlife.Gom
Cade 1671

Lakeshore Vil
Weekends required.
Tax credit preffered.
Call 517-546-6567
Resume to:
lakesiioreviilage@lookwoDdgrp.com

GOLF COURSE
MAINTENANCE
Now hiring for. PT seasonal
help. Retirees welcome. Apply
at: Plum Hollow Country Club,
Starting $8/hr. 248-352-2436
GOLF PRO SHOP
Full/Part-Time.
•: Brae Burn Golf Club,
Plymouth: 734-453-1900

DRIVER
in Pontiac. CDL "A" required.
Light repairs of landscape
equipment & trucks. ASE
Certified preferred by not
required. Small engine repair.
Fax resumes to
248-874-1411.
EOE
MASSAGE THERAPIST
For chiropractic office in
Livonia. Must be able to work
Saturday's.
(734)421-0101
Mechanic Service Manager
for Heavy Duty Truck
Fuil-Tirne, weekdays,
Cail: 734-786-3757.

Due to growth/expansion,
we are seeking candidates
for several locations with
management experience In
the following:
•Restaurant •Food Service
•Culinary *Guest Services
•Grocery •Produce

To apply, please visit
us at our website:

www.busGhs.com
GROOMER
Experienced only.
Full or Part-Time.
Roya! Oak. (248)288-1780

:&
Dependable person needed
for outside maintenance/
landscaping for apartment
communities in Westiand
and Plymouth area,
Flexible hours, seasonal.
full or part-time

POSTAL POSITIONS 2088
$14.80-$36.00+/hr.
Federal hire/full benefits
No Experience, closed Sun.
,1-800-370-0146 x243

Afternoon shift - 3:30 pm to
midnight. Requires knowledge
of shop math and ability to
work with fractions and decimals. Will work with very
small parts, and therefore
requires manual dexterity and
close vision ability. Attention
to detail and organizational
skills required. Machine Shop
experience helpful. Rate of
pay is $9.10, to start plus full
benefits package. EOE,
Send resume by 5 pm, •
Wednesday, 03/19/08 to
HR@acecontrols.com
or FAX 248-426-5631

Responsibilities incl.
•New business development,
recruiting talent and increasing
temp and direct hire sales for
Oakland and Wayne Counties.
Candidates must be highly
motivated, organized have exc.
verbal & written communication skills, abiiitytomulti-task,
travel within a multi-county
area & work in a fast paced
team environment. Advanced
knowledge of MS Office & a
min. of 5 yrs. sales exp. in the
staffing industry req'd.
This position offers top compensation, exc. benefits and a
rewarding work environment
that offers growth opportunity
and high earning potential.
Salary is DOE. Fax your
resume to: 810-227-1344 EOE

SALES ASSISTANT
Steel Industries Inc., located
in Redford is looking for a
dependable team player to be
responsible for a variety of
duties. This position is a temporary position that may lead
to a fufl time position. Must be
able to quote sales order,
respond to customer inquiries,
read blueprints, interpretation
of material specs, familiar with
ISO requirements and NCR
process and other duties as
required. Work hours will be
from 8am to 5pm, Mon. - Fri.
We offer a competitive salary.
Piease send your resume and
salary requirements to Steel
Industries inc!, 12600 Beech
Daly Rd„ Redford, Mi 48230
or email your resume to
ldannunzio@ameriforge.com

SERVICE TECHNICIANS
Swimming Pool Co. Exp. req.
Pay & benefits commensurate
with exp.
248-477-7727

Lamar Advertising Is looking for reliable workers.
Billboard Vinyl Installation
experience will be helpful.
Must have a valid driver's
license, not afraid of
heights & must be willing to
work outdoors year round,You must be able to pass
pre-employment physical &
drug test. Apply in person:
6405 H. Hix Rd.
Westiand, Mi 48185
Located btwn.
Ford & Warren Rds,

DELIVERY, SET-UP
Party rental company hiring
full/part-time for set up &
delivery of tents, tables, &
chairs.
(734) 354-9591

Ability to balance invoices/
cash,
(Mo public co.nt.act).
Previous cash handling, computer & balancing experience
needed. Must be able to work
independently and have initia-tive to solve problems. Salary
negotiable Based on experience. Near I75 & Davison
freeways.
Please send resume along
with salary requirements to:
Fax 313-852-1339
Mail Human Resources
373 Victor Ave..
Highland Park, Ml 48203

Delivery of roofing and
train for your COL! $4045k upon promotion to
Driver. Benefit package
worth SlOk! Learn more
Wimsatt Bldg Materials
36340 Van Born, Wayne

CHILGCARE AIDES
Our
Shepherd
Lutheran
Ghildcare
Center
in
Birmingham has immediate
openings for part-time childcare aides.
Our program
accepts children ages 6 weeks
to 6 years. We are open M-F
7a-6p; applicants must be
available for opening and/or
closing shifts.
Please send resume to
Nsherp@ourshepherd.net
CLASSROOM
ASSISTANTS
needed for the American
Montessori
Academy
in
Livonia, FT and PT. Must have
80 college credit hours in any
subject. Experience with children" preferred, preference
given for Montessori experience. Send resumes to:
humanresources®
charterschooiparfners.com
Collector/

Accounts Receivable
Minimum 5 yrs. collections
exp. This energetic, multitasking individual must be
proficient in collection
calls, account reconciliation
& dispute resolution. Exp.
with billing, cash applications, Liens and waivers.
This Wixom construction
co. offers competitive pay
w/excellent benefit package.
Email resume to:
Unda.Wilson@installed.net
w/salary requirements.
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE.

CONTRACT CLEANING
CO. HOSTING
Wed. March 19 5pm to 7pm
Sheraton Inn
21111 Haggerty Rd. in Novi,
1st Floor Forum.
• Work Evenings Mon. - Fri.
• Cleaning Banks/Office Bldgs
• Cleaners S8-9/hour
• Supervisors $12-14/hour
Cail 800-434-4120x387
to confirm
www.thetruthaboutcieaning.
com

foneSEAR, LLC a full-line
supplier of premium cellular phone and MP3-p!ayer
carrying cases based in
Rochester Hills, Ml seeking
creative designer (parttime) with at least 3 yrs.
exp. in comparable industry (e.g., handbag design).
Duties include: sketching,
determining functionality,
producing tech paks, etc.
Candidates must be proficient in Illustrator, understand various fabrics/
stitching, color coordination, construction of materials, exc. communicator.
Send resume including
salary req. to:
careers@toneGEAfl.CQrn
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

Public Library Web &
intranet development.

$40-560,000
plus benefits package.
http://www.cantonpl.org/
aboutus/jbbs/
digdevelp.html
DRIVER/FOREMAN (M/F)
CDL Ciass B license needed.
Driver needed for rear load
garbage truck, house cleanouts/landscaping. Need medical card, clean license, read
map, able to do labor work..
Saiary S600/weekly. Taylor
area.
Call: 973-417-7463

for Retail Furniture Delivery
WANTED IMMEDIATELY!
Must have experience with
FURNITURE delivery/setup. Pay determined by
experience, pius get com-'
pany paid medical for you
and your family, 401k, and
furniture
discounts.
Qualifications include: High
school diploma, Michigan
driver's license with chauffeur or CDL-8 endorsement, and the ability to iift
heavy objects. Apply in person at the Gardner-White
warehouse located at 21001
Groesbeck in Warren, just
north of 8 Mile Road. Enter
through the Customer Pickup entrance. Ask for Doug.
DRIVBHIMG DRIVER Exp'd.
FT. All shifts. Chauffeur's
license. Ciean driving record.
Fax resume: (588) 685-0001

FIELD POSITIONS
United Lawnscape
Now hiring for ail
Apply in person
62170 Van Dyke or
Fax: 586-752-5040
FORKLIFT
$S-$11/hr.
Please Cali Phoenix Personnel
734-284-2121
EEOC

A VERY SUCCESSFUL
ENERGY CO.
has limited openings for
Gas Registration Agents
No prior experience necessary
Ms. Diamond. 243-594-2341

Hair Stylist BELLA MENTE
Clientele preferred.
734-293-5159 or visit:
8060 Merriman, Westiand.

Busy Fantastic Sams Oasis
Salon
seeking
Exp'd.
Stylist. Plymouth:
Call
Scott, 248-798-6598
HICKORY CREEK GOLF
COURSE NEEDS
• Spray Tech,
• Mechanic, full/part time
734-454-9693

We are looking for volunteers
to participate in a research
study 'of an . investigational
medication for depression.
Qualified participants receive
all research related care,
study medication, and office
visits at no cost. Please call
the Institute for Health
Studies at 1-877-908-CARE.
Ask about
compensation
available for participation.

IMMEDIATE
OPENING
Flexible hrs. Responsible
for cleaning furniture,
accessories, etc. & maintaining store appearance.
Great environment. Co.
paid medical benefits.
Apply in person:
Gardner-White Furniture.
39453 Ford .Road
. in Canton
(Next to Home Depot).
734-844-3190

HVAC Appointment
Generator
Person(s) to greet/ inform
potential customers about
products and services to generate leads for irr-home sales
staff. Part time/ weekends.
Email or fax resume to:
iaurieb®
heinanenengineering.com
734-422-1616

HVAC & R
Maintenance & Service,
Piping & Controls,
Commercial/industrial
Full-Time & benefits.
Fax resume to MECG

Our exceptional growth and
stability is at it's highest In
our 100 year history and
has created a need for
Production Techs
in our Plymouth manufacturing facility. Qualified
candidates will have a related associate degree and/or
at least two years of hands
on experience operating,
maintaining and adjusting
manufacturing equipment
to maximize production
output while maintaining
quality and safety. This is a
24/7 operation with various
.shifts/schedules potentially
available. We offer an
excellent benefits package
including Medical with
Health Savings Accounts,
Dental,'Other insurances,
401K with company match
and more! Team oriented
individuals only.
Send resume to:
Attn: PT #14
email: hr@absopsire.cam
E.O.E.

PROGRAM ASSISTANT
PART-TIME
Assist in planning and development of activities for a residential dementia program in
West Bioomfield. Must have
good communication skills,
leadership abilities, creativity
and able to work as a team
member Experience working
with dementia residents is a
plus. 18-24 hrs/wkly, primarily weekends and some holidays, Piease send resume
Attn: B, Drissman to:
Email: Bdrissman@jhas.org
Fax:248-661-1628

(313) 835-4403
$18-$32/hour.

City of Troy EOS
Housing & Zoning
Part-time S18-S20/hr
Req HS/GED & 3yrs code
enforcement exp
Applv now until
March'28, 2008.
Applications available at:
500 W. Big Beaver
Troy, Ml or www.troymi.gov
JET/RODDER TECHNICIAN
with a CDL Class B License
for a Sewer Rehabilitation .Co.
Appfy in person at: AUI,
38657 Webb Dr., Westiand.

Program Coordinator
To oversee Self Directed
services in Oakland &
Macomb Counties. Livonia
based non-profit agency
assists persons w/disabilities. Duties include: program development payroll,
billings, hiring, site visits &
on-call. Full-Time salary
plus benefits & 3 weeks
paid time off. Human services degree & exp. required.
Please tax resume to:
734-261-8854 or mail to:
15419 MidrJIebsliRd.
Livonia, Ml 48154

LABORER
Remodeling skills. Resume
and salary history to, or apply
in person:
31333 W. 13 Mile Rd.,
Farmington Hills, 48334

RECEPTIONIST
Full-Time for retirement home
in Livonia. 14265 Middlebelt.'
No phone calls please.

LAWN SPRINKLERS
Seasonal,
FT.
$9-11 /hr.
Mechanically inclined person,
Bioomfield His. 248-334-1200

PT, Midnights. Nurse Aide exp.
a plus for retirement home in
Livonia. 14265 Middiebelt.
No phone calls please.

• Acts as a receptionist and
welcome center to incoming
guests
«Serves as telephone and
information operator at a
multi-lined busy switchboard
• Provides telephone information, appropriate answers,
and triaglng for callers
• Helps customers, employees, donors, and others who
have business with the
organization by answering
incoming calls and routing
them to the appropriate staff
• Provides information' requiring a general knowledge of
the functions and activities
of organizational events
• Performs other clerical
duties as assigned

REQUIRED SKILLS &
ABILITIES
* £xp. with switchboard
operations and telephone
courtesy techniques
»Experience with providing
top-notch customer service
• Ability to determine priority
level of calls and route them
accordingly
'Computer proficiency
• Possess tact, courtesy and
professional judgment
»Superb oral communication
skills
»Professional in appearance
and demeanor
'Ability to work with minimal
supervision
Forward resume and salary
requirements to:
JEWISH FEDERATION OF
METROPOLITAN DETROIT
Human Resources Director
6735 Telegraph Road,
P. 0. Box 2030
Bioomfield Hills, Mi 48303
or fax to 248-642-8660
or e-mail to- •
J FMDsearch@jf md.org.
TAX SPECIALIST, FT individual
& corporate tax prep. Benefits.
Resume: nzactx@yahoo.com
Fax: 248-569-4449

Troy office of major law
firm seeks administrative
assistant. Candidate must
have good computer, organizational and time management skills. Experience
'in database management
preferred. Excellent benefits package, salary commensurate with experience.
Apply by resume only to:
Office Manager
Miller Canf ield
840 W. Long Lake #200
Troy, Ml 48098-6358
FAX: (248) 879-2001
An EEO
AUTO F & I
TRAINING PERSON
Less than 5 yrs exp. need not
apply Must have ability to
train via the internet & phone.
Excellent phone & computer
skills a must. Must be a self
starter.
Saiary, benefits &
401k, Farmington Hills.
Send resume to 248-489-0986

Busy Southfield Law Firm
seeks experienced clerical
worker / courier part-time.
Successful candidates will
have legal experience, be
skilled in working with a variety of office machines, make
deliveries, complete office file
projects, etc. Please send
resume to:
clb@maddinhauser.com
or fax to:
248-208-0732

CEO seeks individual with a
very strong accounting background
(QuickBooks
&
Peachtree) to handle company
payroll taxes, quarterly &
annual year in financiats, as
well as. personal financial
record keeping. Must also
have experience in managing
industrial
Real
Estate
Portfolio. Solid organizational
& computer skills required.
Fax resume & salary history
to: Dearborn Steel Center c/o
Mr. Eaton: - 313-827-3707

Financial Computer Clerk
days/week
ie in Excel and
Quick Books.
Send resume with
references to:
Carta Graham, OPC

or fax 248-656-3153
E.O.E.

Smail manufacsui'ii has
immediate opening for
Bookkeeper Exp. w' AP,
AR, Bank Rec, PR, GL/
Month £nd Close. Must
have exp. w/ Solomon
Accounting Software & MS
Office. Apply in person
between 9am-11:30am and
1pm-3pm, 9495 Inkster
Rd., Taylor, Ml 48180.
Exp'd only need apply
LEGAL SECRETARY
EXP'D, PT,10-1S.hrs/wk.
Very flexible. Southfield area.
Resume hjklawyer@gmail.com
Farmington Hills small firm.
Patent/inteilectuai property
exp, required. Please send
resumes to: Box
1673
Observer & Eccentrip, 36251
Schoolcraft Rd. Livonia, Mi
48150
•LEGAL SECRETARY- P/T
"RECEPTIONIST/
LEGAL SECRETARY - F/T
The Birmingham office of
Clark Hii! PLC has immediate openings for a P/T
legal secretary working
Thurs & Fri 8:45-5 and a
F/T
Receptionist/Legal
Secretary working MonFri 9:45-6. Candidates
must have a positive &
professional demeanor,
be flexible & reliable, and
possess exc, organizational, grammar, communication, & computer
skills. Must be able to
handle heavy workloads
&work inateam environment. P/T position offers
exc. pay, pd. time off,
fully pd parking.
F/T
position offers exc. pay &
benefits.
EOE. Please
indicate which position
you are applying for &
send resume w/ saiary
requirements to:
tshoQp@clarkhill.com or
fax to 248-642-2174

LEGAL SECBETARY w/EXP.
Family law, part time.
Email resume
swhittingtonlaw2@yahoo.com

LEGAL SECRETARY
Rainbow Development
Center seeks experienced
Montessori leather for
our
Canton
location.
Requirements: Montessori
certified or previous experience w i t h ' Montessori.
We offer a competitive
salary & benefits package.
Cail 734-495-1500
Fax: 734-495-3169
or email:
canton@rcdci.com
E.O.E.
VIDEO INSPECTION/GROUT
APPLICATOR TECHNICIAN
For a sewer rehabilitation company. Apply in person at: AUI,
38657 Webb Dr., Westiand.
WINDOW CLEANER
JOURNEYMAN (M/F)
To become operation mgr.
Clean cut, aggressive. Good
pay, benefits. 1-866-570-7755
HelpWartted-Office
Giericai
-.-.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
For Garden City Insurance
Agency. 'Will report directly to
agent & assistant agent with
client. Must possess exc. people & computer skills. This is
a non-licensed position, we
will provide training. Email:
3ngelaziQbron@aHstate.com

wanted for established "boutique" Troy-based law firm.
Full time with full benefits.
Please email resume to:
pamb@bdlaw.us

Searching for a F/T Office
Manager in our Dearborn
location. Must be seifmotivated & highly organized with a strong ability to
multi-task. Must be experienced in computers, bookkeeping,
data
entry.
Starting
compensation
approx. $30k, depending
on experience & commitment. Please fax:
313-846-9975

When seeking
out the best
deal check out
the Observer
&. Eccentric Classifieds!
I, 1-800-579-7355. ,
Office Mrjr/Assistant Director
for
Plymouth
Preschool.
Energetic & lively atmosphere.
1-6:30pm.Cail 734-516-4905
Part-Time.
$20/hr. Troy area.
(248) 217-3477

For fast-paced plumbing/
HVAC contractor in Livonia
area. Successful candidate
must possess, exc. computer
skills and be able to work in a
Microsoft
environment.
Position requires exc, organizational and communication
skills.
Customer
service
and/or industry exp. a plus.
Competitive salary and benefits including 401K plans.
Resumes WITHOUT salary
history will not be considered
Email to: oeresume®
hometownlife.com
Ref Bos 1S72

Sales Engineer/
• Full-Time for smaii manufacturing firm in Plymouth.
Responsibilities: Develop
.strategic sales/marketing
objectives & materials; offer
solutions/training/consultation to meet customer
needs.
Qualifications: Bachelor's
degree in Mechanical Engineering from Accredited
College/University; Eight (8)
years sales experience in
related area; Familiarity with
Marine Market; Microsoft
Office Tools, AutoCAD;
Knowledge of SPC, APOP.
R&D Enterprises
Human Resources
PC Box 701253

A progressive dental office
desires enthusiastic, multi
tasking exp. person who is
committed to providing quality care. Call (248) 474-0224
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Are you an exc. dental assistant? Full/Part-Time. Exp'd.
only. Livonia-Westland area.
(734) 522-6470
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Friendly, busy, non-smoking
pediatric dental office in Novi
seeking full-time assistant. 1
yr. exp. preferred. Will, train.
Must be detail oriented, calm,
self-starter & adaptable to
change. No evenings. Benefits.
(248)478-3232

Full-Time, Singham Farms
area.
X-ray certified; exp
rlGsireri Too nav & benefits
CsM M-irie248-352-7722
or ?ax resume: 248-352-6088
DEHTAL ASSISTANT
Temporary PT position for
dental office in Livonia. Prior
dental exp. & X-RAY certification a plus!
313-728-0698
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Work where you are appreciated, Mon-Tburs FT/PT. We
need a high energy, outgoing
personality to compliment our
busy high tech office. We
have very low staff turn over
and offer excellent pay.
Experienced 248-646-4068
DENTAL HYGIE8SST
Friendly & caring, to join team
In well established Livonia
office. 2-3 days. 734-427-4525
DENTAL HYGIEH1ST
needed for a great' family
practice
in
Downtown
Birmingham. Mon. & Wed,
3am-5pm.
Vacation, etc.
Please call
248-642-3320
DENTAL HYGIENiST
PART-TIME
Southfield (10 Mile & Seech).
Our high-tech practice has a
great opportunity for you on
Tues/Thurs.l Computer and
digital x-ray experience a
plus.
Strong periodontal
skills a must. Join the team
that gives the best care anywhere. Google our reviews!
Fax resume 248-354-2486
regafadodds@comcast.net

CNA-KHA NEEBED
2 yrs. experience
$10-12 per hr. Bonuses.

734-452-9491.
Farmington Hills
Drake House Seeking
DIRECT CARE WORKERS
High-Tech Skills
IPNs/RNs
Infusion & Wound Care exp.
For 1:1 Care
Full/Part-Time. Great Pay!
Anna st:
(248) 352-0400

Seeks RN's & PT's for
Monroe.& Wayne county.
ALSO
MEDICAL RECORDS
position for Southfield
office. Profit sharing,
competitive rates, 401k.
Fax resume
248-569-9728

The Village of Westiand, a mission of Presbyterian Villages
of Michigan, is looking for a
fulltime LPM to work days in
our Licensed- Assisted Living
Cottages. Experience with seniors a must. Nursing Home
and/or Assisted Living experience preferred. Qualified candidate "must posses top notch
LPN skills with attention to
detail, resident centered care
and ability to work every other
weekend. Only qualified candidates need apply. No phone
calls please. Send resume and
qualifiactions to: HR Manager
32001 Cherry Hill Westiand,
Ml 48186 or email to:
'pvm.org
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
For Livonia
dermatology
office. Must have dermatology
experience. Fax resume to:
734-464-0335 or email to:
i.com *
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Full time for busy internal
medicine office in Troy. Must
be experienced in EKG, injection, and phlebotomy. Fax
resume to Kim: 248-267-6791

needed for a busy Garden City
Cosmetic-Dermatology
Practice. Clinical experience
required. FT/ PT. Please email
resume to
, derm-jObs@hotmaii.com

Apply at: Starting Gate
135 N. Center St., Northviii

Full and part time. Call 248349-6070 btwn 9a-4p, ask for
Rachel, or apply within:
Subway
42971 W. 7 Mile Rd.
Northvlile, 48167'

No prior sales experience necessary. We .offer training, a fun
environment and excellent
income potential, fax resume
to Eugene at: 734-946-0084
or Call: 734-946-001T
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Get paid for helping families
solve financial problems. High
earning potential. Flexible
schedule. Training is provided.
Call Simon at: 248-790-6570

Due to recent growth, we
have created new positions
that require 4 or 5 mature,
well-groomed individuals to
sell for our company.
Perfect for retirees, professionals seeking to supplement their income, or for
those who enjoy dealing
with people.

Working 6 p
appointments a night, you
will be responding to our
customers requests to discuss their lawn care needs.
We provide training. This is'
permanent PT position. Car
allowance provided.
FOR THIS POSITION YOU
MUST: be available from
5:30-9pm
Mon-Thurs.
9am-2pm Sat, as well as
possess an Excellent com,mand of English, both ver-'
ba! and written, great people skills and a valid driver's
license. Previous sales or
lawn care/landscaping exp.
would be an asset.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Position available for experienced MA In fast paced family
practice. References required.
Fax resume to: 248-474-4224
For large medical billing company in Cantor.. P'aase fsx
resume W
(734)459-7755

Exp'd. for oral surgery office.
Bingham Farms area. Benefits.
Mon-Thur. 8-5, Fri. 7-2.
Fax resume: (248) 642-6397
Medical Receptionist
Full-Time. Send resume to:
43422 West Oaks Drive, PMS
#167, Novi, Ml 48377-3300
Medical Receptionists &
Medical Assistants
Experienced
For Urgent Care Center
in Canton & Livonia.
Please send resume to:
careers@premiermedicine.com
or fax: 734-454-5447

Busy Livonia practice seeks
part-time technician. Mo exp.
necessary. Willing to train the
right person. Exc. opportunity
for ^responsible self-starter,
possibility of expanding to FT.
Send resume: PO Sox
530309, Livonia, Ml 48152'
NEED IMMEDIATELY
All shifts.
For Michigan Department of
Corrections.
RN's up to $34 per hour.
Full time/benefits.
Call Bonnie at Care One Inc.
734-480-0011

Advertise your product or
service to 13 m=iiion houseno.cs .'i Norn Amer-cg 3
best suburbs by tjlaciiigyojr
classified ad in 80G suburban newspaper just like
thisone. Only $895 for a 26word 3 i One phone cs!S,
one invoice, one payment,
-Call cne Subuf&an. Classiftsd
Advertising Network fax-ondsmand service at 800-3562 0 6 1 or 312-844-6610
x4731 to speak wifo a sales
coordinator.

Needed for busy westside
dealership. Must be hardworking with good references. Exp prefered but
will train the right person.
We offer good pay plan &
benefits. Apply in person to
New Gar Mgr.
UVOKJA CHRYSLER-^EEP

-11

Custom home builder seeks
Sales Associate for high -end
market on West side. Must be
self-starter, have computer
competency, and excellent
references. Send resume 'to
PO Box 648, Novi,
Sales

Dental outreach program
looking for:
DENTIST
RECEPTIONIST
TELEMARKETER
Part-Time in Troy
Fax 248-879-4526
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST/
ASSISTANT: PT. Birmingham
area. Pay based on exp.
Call: 248-540-3494
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
Bioomfield Hilis dental office.
Experience & computer skills
required. Cali: 248-421-9801
Fax resume:
248-642-0881
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
Exp, needed. Part time could,
lead to full time. Canton area.
Fax resume to 734-981-5021.

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Exp'd. Good computer skills.
Bingham Farms area. Benefits.
Mon-Thur: 8-5, Fri: 7-2.
Fax resume: (248) 642-6387

Established Ortho practice
looking for one exp'd Ortho
assistant. 3 days. Exc. pay!
Energetic & outgoing.
Cali:
734-261-8860
Help WaniM-NlerJical

Full-time RN with dynamic"
leadership abilities needed to
manage daily operations for
our progressive pain management practice in Royal Oak.
The successful candidate will
have demonstrated supervisory skills and a positive team
approach. No weekends or
holidays. Apply on-line a t , or
send, fax or email a current
resume with salary history to:
Attn: Deanna TCPC, 844
South Washington, Suite 100,
Holland, Ml 49423; fax to:
616-546-2678; oremaii:
EmploymentTCPC®
procaresystems.com

Birmingham 0B/6YN office.
Please cail: 248-647-5660

RN'S & LPM'S
A Premier Facility an Affiliate
of William Beaumont Hospital
Evergreen Health & Living
Center has full and part time
positions open on- Days,
Afternoon, and Midnight shifts
for RNs and LPNs; if you are
a professional and dedicated
RN/LPN willing to work in the
State of the Art Facility that
offers a benefits package for
full time employment including paid vacation, health, dental, vision coverage, 401k
plan, iife insurance and tuition
reimbursement. Please apply
in person at 19933 West 13
Mile Rd., Southfield, Ml
48076 or call 248-203-9000
and ask for Gaiina Petlakh pr
Karrle Schmltt

Cindy just started with our
company one week ago (with
no experience) and already
earned $1250. Cindy driyes a
company car, receives bonuses, 401K, benefits and will be
earning no less than S85O0 by
the end of the second month.
Come meet Cindy.
For. personal interview.

Kelp lA/anled-

FoofJ/Beuerage

Available at St. John's
Banquet and Conference
Center in Southfield.
Banquet
Manager,
Restaurant/
Banquet
Servers and Prep Cooks
needed. Call 248-5693446 or stop the by the
safes office for more
fnfo. Visit our website at:
www.
continentalserv.com

in need of outgoing individual with good verbal
communications skills for
evening telephone sales.
Earn $10/hr. + commission
& bonuses. Hrs: Mon-Thur.
6-9pm. Sat. 9am-2pm.

BARTENDER/SERVER
Exp'd only. Apply at;
Pages Fooii & Spirits
23621 Farmington Rd.
CHEEBURGER CHEEBURQEB
ASSISTANT MANAGERS
6 Day Work Week.
Please apply online at:
www.Dheetturger.com .
or in person
17398 Haggerty Rd., Livonia.
755 Maple Rd., Birmingham.

H^pm-BtSOam.forSyr.
child. Free room and board
provided. Westiand,
(734) 237-4261
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then process and work through
it in a safe environment not
necessarily to drudge those
memories up or unknown incidents, but to unlock it."
Chute knows firsthand
from working with patients
that untreated PTSD can lead
to divorce, substance abuse,
intense withdrawal from society, anger, job loss or difficulty
finding a job. But it's not always
easy for a family to help a
member suffering with PTSD.
Chute suggests researching the
disorder by Googling PTSD.
The VA's National Center for
PTSD Web site, (www.ncptsd.
va.gov) is also a valuable source
of information.

Post-traumatic
stress disorder
brings the
horrors home
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
OSE STAFF WRITER

It's still difficult for Paul
Chute to dredge up long-buried memories of fighting in
Honduras and The Philippines
with the U.S. Air Force in
the 1980s. He has to pause to
think about the time he was
startled from sleep by the click
of an M-16 as one of the men
in his squad jumped up in the
middle of the night after a
python crawled into his bed.
"From that point on I
started having flashbacks and
very difficult issues, but didn't
know it was PTSD (posttraumatic stress disorder) but
knew something was wrong,"
said Chute. "I was having a lot
of trouble with sudden, loud
noises. Smells started to send
me into times of being in the
jungle, that mildew smell, that
wetness that is constant in the
jungle."
It was the beginning of a
long journey back for Chute
who's since become a psychotherapist interested in helping other veterans. More and
more military men and women
are coming back from Iraq
and Afghanistan with mental
health issues. Chute would
like to start a support group
to help those suffering from
PTSD.
According to the U.S.
Department of Veterans
Affairs, about 30 percent of
men and women who served
in Vietnam experience PTSD.
Estimates for veterans returning from Afghanistan and Iraq
with PTSD range up to 20
percent.
BACK IN JUNGLE
For Chute it wasn't until
his return home to Garden
City that another incident
made it clear he was suffer-

ing from PTSD. He had been
discharged from the service
in early 1988 and was about
to celebrate his first Fourth of
July as a civilian at a fireworks
display. The loud noises took
him back to the jungle.
"My buddies tried to talk me
out from underneath the car.
After that I didn't do anything
even though I needed help,"
said Chute. "I started drinking more. I worked at the post
office carrying mail to pay the
bills. Every night I was in the
bar right after work. That kept
it at bay. My first wife didn't
notice because she was in law
school, I didn't get professional help until I went to grad
school in 1991 at University
of Michigan. We were talking
and learning about the mental
health issues of PTSD."
Chute went through about
five years of treatment, but
found it difficult to talk to a
therapist who wasn't a veteran.

Paul Chute

"It's very trauma fixated,
being able to put yourself back
in the moment then processing
the trauma," said Chute, who
has a psychotherapy practice
in Farmington Hills with his

wife, Ellen. "I know as a therapist that trauma become stored
memories and we sever our
basic ties. It's not something
we call on every day until a significant trigger occurs like the
fireworks'forme.
"You have symptoms of
sleeplessness, anxiety, depression, isolation/withdrawal. You
just don't want to be around
anybody. It's the most disconcerting feeling to reconnect in
the civilian world. I felt so out
of place coming back home to
a very close group of friends I
grew up with, jusi sitting with
them and talking and almost
feeling there's nothing in common."
Chute's seen patient after
patient with the same symptoms. Some find relief in as
little as six months, some take
as long as four years.
"There was a certain hyper
vigilance for me. For my
patients now it is super hyper

vigilance, always on the edge,"
said Chute. "I see an intense
withdrawal. To soothe that I'm
also seeing substance abuse, a
lot of drinking, lots of abuse of
prescription meds."
The form of treatment
Chute uses to help his patients
is known as eye movement
desensitization and reprocessing. EMDR was developed in
1987 by psychologist Francine
Shapiro after she noticed eye
movements could help reduce
the recurrence of disturbing
thoughts.
"It helped me," said Chute.
"EMDR uses a series of lights
in a synchronized movement,
trying to promote a rapid eye
movement in a conscious state.
When we REM in sleep that's
the most deep state. With lights
we're stimulating and reconnecting to these, events, stored
memories that need a trigger
to reconnect to that in a safe,
comfortable environment and

FAMILY INTERVENTION
"These guys do not just voluntarily come to treatment.
There's some kind of family
intervention that brings the
individuals to treatment," said
Chute. "It's not just men. In
Iraq women are taking a very
active role. PTSD could show
itself immediately, but it can
show itselffiveyears from
now, 10,15,25,50. When I did
my internship working with a
Korean War POW at the VA in
Ann Arbor, he had raised his
kids. Everything seemed to be
fine then his wife died and on
the way home from the funeral
he was in an accident. It took
12 policemen to subdue this
man. It can mask itself."
Today Chute continues to
do well but is still sensitive
to very loud, sudden, shrill
noises. He remains in recovery
and is actively involved with
Alcoholics Anonymous and is
not afraid to discuss the disorder.
"PTSD is not something to
be afraid of. It is a normal emotional reaction to something
that was a very difficult part
of your life and it's OK to get
help," said Chute. "Ifl could
get enough men or women I'd
like to start a group, because
the group process among your
peers would be the most therapeutic."
For more information about
the PTSD support group Chute
is starting, call (248) 737-4211.
Ichomin@hometowriiife.com
(734)953-2145

MEDICAL DATEBOOK
MARCH

present strategies to help you build
assertiveness skills and self esteem
Vegetarian seminar
need to love yourseif and your new
Nutrition and cooking seminar 2:30life 7-9 p.m. Tuesday, March 25, in the
5:30 p.m. Sunday, March 16, at Plymouth
Women's Resource Center (room 225)
Seventh-day Adventist Church fellowship
of the McDowell Center, Schoolcraft
room, 4295 Napier, between Ann Arbor
College, 18600 Haggerty, Livonia. Call
and Warren roads. Lectures by a physi(734) 462-4443.
cian and nutritionist will be followed by
Art of aging
cooking demonstrations with recipes and 9th annual Art of Aging Successfully
menu plans. Suggested donation is $10
8:30 a.m, to 2 p.m. Thursday, March
per person. To register, call (248) 34927, at Greater Grace Temple, 23500 W,
5683 or (313) 531-2179,
7 Mile. Detroit icon Sonny Eliot talks
Breast-feeding class
about his decades of working in radio
10:30 a.m. to noon Monday, March 17,
and TV and his personal triumphs and
at Oakland County Health Division,
tragedies. Cost $18 for age 55 and older,
27725 Greenfield, Southfield. Classes
includes sit-down lunch, To register,
for mother and baby taught by public
call Donna at (313) 577-2297. Hosted
health nurses, cover everything from
by Wayne State University Institute of
pumping to starting solids and weaning
Gerontology.
(targets first year of breast-feeding).
Sharing & Caring
To register, call (248) 858-4003 or (888)
Bone health and breast cancer treat350-0900, Ext. 84003.
ment with Dr, Michael Stender, 6:30
The C Club
p.m. Thursday, March 27, at Beaumont
The C Club for Cancer Conquerors orienHospital Cancer Center, Royal Oak.
tation and Principles to Live By seminar
Sharing & Caring offers education and
6-8 p.m. Tuesday, March 18, at The C Club
support programs for breast cancer
at 42180 ford Rd., east of Lilley, Canton.
survivors. For reservations, call (248)
Free, registration required. Send e-mail
551-8585.
to info@thecciub.org.
PLAY Project Level I Workshop
Reclaim, Reshape & Renew the New
With Rick Solomon, M.D. 9 a.m. to noon
You for Conquerors workshop 4-6 p,m.
Saturday, March 29, for family members
Monday, March 24, at Shrine Conference
of children with autism and education
Center, 29130 Woodward, Royal Oak. Cost
and health care professionals, at The.
$20, includes signed copy of Me, Myself
Futures HealthCore Therapy Center,
and Why? The Secrets to Navigating
3231 South Gulley, Dearborn. Visit www.
Change by Lisa Mininni, founder of The C
futurestherapycenter.com or call Dawn
Club. Visitwww.thecciub.org, cail (734)
Ham-Kucharski at (734) 407-2500, Ext.
223-3938, or send e-mail to info@excel- •
459.
Herateassociates.com.
Volunteers needed
Eat well, move well, think well
For Camp Discovery for children with
With Dr. James Kravis 6:45 p.m. Tuesday,
epilepsy (June 29 to July 3), at Sherman
March 18, at the Redford Township,
Lake YMCA Outdoor Center in Augusta,
District Library, 25320 Six mile, one
northwest of Kalamazoo. Volunteer
block east of Beech Daly. Suggested
training from experts on epilepsy and
donation is $5 or 5 non-perishable
camp procedures Saturday, June 28.
pantry items. Proceeds benefit Redford
Free room/board. For information/appliInterfaith Relief. To reserve a seat, call
cation, visit www.epilepsymichigan.org,
(313)537-8100
call (800) 377-6226, option U x t . 231, or
Divorce support group
send e-mail to sdarroch@epilepsymichiLearning to'love after divorce, Lisa
gan.org.
Pasbjerg discuss the new science of
Discover Your Life's Purpose
happiness, what researchers have
10-week class began March 13.7-8:30 p.m.
learned that can make us happy and
Thursdays at Sanctuary Chiropractic
how it applies to your iife, she will also
& Wellness Spa, 35275 Plymouth Road,

Livonia. Presented by Carol Spennachio,
N0(c), MA, Call (734) 422-8444 to preregister. Cost $150.

Low vision support group
Meets 1-3 p.m. on the first Thursday of
each month at the Plymouth District
Library, 223 S. Main. For more information, call Ellen Stross at (734) 453-0750,
Ext. 232.
Self-defense class
For women and men 11 a.m. the first
Saturday of every month at the
Sanctuary Chiropractic & Wellness Spa,
35275 Plymouth, Livonia. Call (734) 4217100. No charge, but a $5 donation will
be sent to a shelter for abused women
and children.
Bocce for Bucks
A fund-raiser for Visiting Nurse
Association of Southeast Michigan 2-6
p.m. Sunday, April 6, at the Palazzo di
Bocce in Orion Township. Featuring
indoor bocce tournament play, Italian
dinner fare, folks songs by the Italian
American Cultural Society's Coro
Italiano, silent auction and more.
Prizes will be awarded to top teams,
Tickets are Guest $100; Patron $150; and
Benefactor $200. Call (248) 967-9600 or
visitwww.vna.org.
Divorce support group
Group discussion 7-9 p.m. Tuesday,
April 8, Attorney Patricia Kasody-Coyle
will also be available to answer questions on a first come, first served
basis, in the Women's Resource Center
(room 225) of the McDowell Center,
Schoolcraft College, 18600 Haggerty,
Livonia. Call (734) 462-4443.
Ovarian cancer
One-to-One Ovarian Cancer Support
Group for women with ovarian cancer 4-5:30 p.m. Thursday, April 10, at
Beaumont Cancer Center, first floor
classroom, 3601W. 13 Mile, west of
Woodward, Royal Oak. For information,
call (248) 597-2710.
Cure gala
The 16th Annua! Commitment for a
Cure Gala presented by the Join the
American Diabetes Association 6-10
p.m. Thursday, April 10, at the The RitzCarlton Dearborn. Gala tickets $200 per

person. For more information, contact
KeliiDobner at (888) DIABETES, Ext.
6688 or kdobner@diabetes.org.
Sarcoidosis support
Meets 1p.m. Saturday, April 12, at
Beaumont Hospital, Administration
Building first floor conference dining
rooms A SB, 3601W. 13 Mile, west of
Woodward, Royal Oak. For information,
call (248) 545-0320.
Social for Teens/Young Adults
Teens and Young Adults with Autism and
Asperger Syndrome are invited to come
and enjoy a fun filled night of video
games, socializing, floor hockey, basket-.
• ball and more 7-11 p.m.-Saturday, April 19,
at St. Anastasia Activity Center in Troy.
Contact the Autism Society of America
Oakland County Chapter for more infor' mation at (248) 393-3131 or send e-mail to
chapterinfo@asaoakland.org.
Divorce support group
Attorney Patricia Kasody-Coyle and/or
her partner Wade Jackman of Jackman
& Kasody present an overview of the
divorce process, the firm specializes in
domestic/family law, 7-9 p.m. Tuesday,
April 22, in the Women's Resource
Center (room 225) of the McDowell
Center, Schoolcraft College, 18600
.Haggerty, Livonia.(734)462-4443.
Cuisine for a Cause
Benefits Josephine Ford Cancer Center
at Henry Ford Health System, Detroit's
historic Opus One fund<raising for 10
metro Detroit chanties, which includes
JFCC continues to April 17, patrons
who dine at Opus One, Monday through
Thursday to April 17, will have the
opportunity to designate that one of
the 10 chosen charities receive 25 percent of their bill. Any private function at
Opus One through Sept. 30-can be designated as a Cuisine for a Cause event
and 25 percent of the bill will be donated to JFCC. A celebratory wine-tasting reception will be held 5:30-9 p.m.
Friday, April'25, at the Ford Conference
and Event Center in Dearborn with a live
auction, more than 60 premium wines
and a strolling supper specially prepared by Opus One. Tickets $100, $80 is
tax deductible. To purchase tickets for
wine-tasting or more information, call
(313) 876-9237.

Krlstine from Waterford e-mails concerned about her
family. They all need to lose some weight. What can they
do?

Kristine, eating right and
exercise is critical for the whole
family. I have three simple things
you can do to help your family get
fit.
The first thing is to create a
t • family plan. Come up with a diet
Vj and exercise plan that will work
for the whole family.
Next, get the kids involved in
Peter's
the cooking. Studies show kids
Principles
are more likely to eat healthy
foods when they are involved in
Peter Nielsen
the cooking.
Finally, get your family moving.
Find something you all enjoy like bike riding or
walking and get out together and do it. Studies
show fitness plans are more successful when you
do them as a family.
Doris from Ann Arbor e-mails that she has a family
history of cardiovascular disease; what can she do to
protect her heart?

Doris, a new study found women can
significantly cut their risk of having a heart attack
by doing five things, which are eating right,
exercising, maintaining a healthy weight, limit
drinking alcohol and not smoking. Researchers
discovered these five things by studying more
than 24,000 women. They found the women who
ate right and limited their alcohol lowered their
risk of heart attackby 57 percent. But the women
who did all five things lowered their risk of heart
attack by a whopping 92 percent! There is no
reason not to do these simple things. It could save
your life.
If you have a health or fitness question you would iike
answered in the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, ejnail Peter through his Web site www.peternielsen.com.
Contact him at Peter Nielsen's Personal Training Club in
West Bloomfield or Nielsen's Town Center Health Club in
Southfield.
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The Livonia Churchill freshman competitive cheer squad, coached by Jamie Weible, placed first overall in the
Western Lakes Activities Association meet Feb. 23 at Northvifle. The Chargers also placed first at Novi, Allen
Park, Grosse He News Herald and Soutfigate Anderson invitationals. Team members include: Allison Glidden,
Julia Baidel, Kori Sternik, Emily Walton, Kodi Edwards, Samantha Nicoison, MyKaila Trapp, Maria Missaoui,
Ciara Hawrylak, Rachel Claire, Jamie Yuhn, Lauren Eastlake, Lindsey Wydick, Amanda Weldon, Hailey Gibbons,
Mackenzie Everson, Sharon McCall, Paulina Kowalczyk.

He can't get football out of
.his system.
"I have a college degree,
but I'm too young," he said.
"I don't want to be wondering 10 years from now
whether 1 should have given
the effort to try."
In 2007, he attended "Pro
Day" at Central Michigan
which showcased the 49ers'
draft pick Joe Staley.
"I basically stood around
for two hours and did really
get a good look," Feigel
said. "Every NFL team was
there, but the only scout I
talked with was (New York)
Giants offensive line coach
Pat Flaherty. He gave me a
card. He advised me to work
through a program or a system. It usually takes one to
three years development as
far as getting bigger, faster
and stronger. (At Ferris)
We didn't have a legitimate
lifting program (at Ferris)
that was enforced until my
fourth year."
Feigel played offensive
guard and weighed as much

Feigel played offensive guard
and weighed as much as 330
at FSU. Now he sees himself as
a left tackle at a sleeker and
better conditioned 315.
as 330 at FSU.
Now he sees himself as a
left tackle at a sleeker and
better conditioned 315.
"To play the devil's advocate, it's different for an
offensive or defensive lineman as opposed to a quarterback or running back,"
Feigel said. "The main objective of my position is brute
force. They say it takes one
to three years of development (for a lineman). That's
why I've gotten stronger and
faster."
To prepare for his AAFL
season which never got off
the ground, Feigel took
a leave from his job at
Meijer's.
"It's tough because of the
way the economy is here,
but I've been basically working out on my own," said
Feigel, who is a regular at
the Livonia Community
Recreation Center. "No

strength and conditioning
coach, no agent."
A foot injury kept Feigel
from going to the Arena
League originally, but when
the AAFL was announced,
he jumped at the opportunity to showcase himself at an
AAFL combine in Knoxville.
In December, he returned
to Kalamazoo team-specific
drills and testing where
60-to-70 players were evaluated for the AAFL Draft,
which was held on Jan. 26
(followed by a supplemental
draft).
On draft day, Feigel met
with Team Michigan head
coach John Fontes (brother
of former Lions coach
Wayne Fontes) and spoke
with the team's director of
operations in Ypsilanti.
But that was the last he
heard from the AAFL.
"Right now only the
Canadian (Football) League
and Arena League are plausible," Feigel said. "And in
the CFL, there's the issue of
citizenship.
"Right now all I'm trying
to do is get on some field."
bemons@oe.homecomm.net I (734) 953-2123

SPORTS ROUNDUP
WYAA registration
Registration for Westland
Youth Athletic Association
baseball and softball will be
from 10 a.m. to noon Saturdays
and 7-10 p.m. Wednesdays
ALL-SPORT CAMP
through March 29 at, the
Lange Compound Building,
Dates: Apr. March 24-28
6050 Farmington Road (north
Half-day: 9a-12p $25/day or Full-day: 9a-4p $45/day
of Ford road and south of
CRAFT CAMP
Warren).
Dates: March 24-28
The WYAA, celebrating its
Half-day: 9am-12pm $30/day (all supplies included)
50th anniversary, will offer
baseball programs for T-Ball
SOCCER CAMP
(ages 5-6), Coach-Machine
Dates: March 24-28 Fee: $95/child
Pitch ¢7-8), Mustang (9-lp),
1:00-3:00 pm (5-day camp)
Bronco ¢11-12), Pony ¢13-14),
BASKETBALL CAMP
Colt (15-16) and Palomino (17Dates: March 24-28 Fee: $95/chiSd
19).
10am-12pm Ages: 6-12 (5-day camp)
. WYAA softball programs
included: slow-pitch (local
(734) HV-SPORT 46245 Michigan Ave. hvsports.com travel), ages 9-10,11-12,13-15,
16-18.

Spring Break Camps

^

A competitive fast-pitch program is also offered for ages
10-, 12-, 14- and 16-and-under.
Call ¢734) 421-0640; or visit
www.wyaa.org.

CYO football signup

Center Library. Eligible players
must reside in the Livonia or
Registration fof fall 2008
Clarenceville school districts.
Catholic Youth Organization
The cost is $160.
football (grades 4-8) will be
Two separate divisions will be
from 6-8 p.m. Tuesday, March
offered including high school age
Speed, agility training
18 at the St. Michael's Grade
(15-16) and high school/collegiate
A four-day speed and agility School gym, located at 11441
(17-19).
training session will be from
Hubbard (between Merriman
Within each division two
6-8 p.m., Monday through
and Farmington roads just south levels of competitive play will
Thursday, March 31-April 3, at of Plymouth Road).
beformedincluding a highly
Adams Middle School, 33475
Registration is open to memcompetitive select division for
Palmer Road, Westland.
bers of thefollowingparishes or
those players currently playing
The four-day session will
schools: St. Michael, St. Maurice, on their respective high school
focus on proper form, flexibilSt. Genevieve, St. Aidan, St.
or collegiate baseball team; and
ity, isometric drill, quickness
Damian, St Robert Bellarmine, a non-select divisionforyouths
and agility based on exercise by St. Sabina, St Thomas A'Becket, currently not playing for their
specific sport.
Divine Savior, St. Theodore, St.
respective high school or colleBernadine and St. John Bosco.
The cost is $25 (includes
giate baseball team.
T-shirt to all participants).
For more information, call
Rosters are hmited, so register
Checks should be made payJohn Widmer at (248) 471-6767, early. Coaches are also wanted for
able to the Westland Comet
Ext. 11; or e-mail j widmer©
both divisions.
Boosters. Registration will be
frohmwidmer.com.
Registrationformsare availat the Westland Youth Athletic
able at the signup.
Association Lange Compound, LBSA registration
For more information, call
6050 Farmington Road (north
The Livonia Baseball and
George Coram at (248) 478-5071
of Ford).
Softball Association will stage
or Curt Kreutzfeld at (734) 522For more information, e-maii 200» summer baseball reg5413.
WestlandComets @gmail .com; istration from 10 a.m. until
The new LBSA Web Site, www.
noon Saturday, March 29 and
or call Mark Simkow at (734)
livoniabsa.com, will be available
April 5 at the Livonia Civic
732-1176.
shortly.
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McManus Distinguished
Business Lecture
presents

And right now,
we'll give you a

«100 £l
iiist foi opening a rheckmq account
with us: Come in and ask how.

Wednesday, March 19, 2008
7 p.m.
ladonna University Kresge Mali
JfOC'.'^tlrjoki-flh'oad-L.-.o'ikf

.V.I '•tf'jC"

or information, call 734-432
Hosted by the School of Business
"Limited to new checking account customers only. To qualify, customer must open a Flagstar checking account and establish direct deposit of at least $250 per month.
The account must remain open and active for a minimum of six months. If checking account is dosed within thefirst six months, Flagstar reserves the right to reclaim
the value of the gas card. Other restrictions may apply. Flagstar Bank reserves the right to substitute items of equal value. Offernotgood in conjunction with any other
r m n w i nr rh&Mnn zr/ntxn*nffare
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1 wanted to write to you to let you know that not
every parent that spanks their child is an abuser. I
have NEVER abused my children even though i have
spanked them. Maybe this is not correct to say now
but I still believe that it's true. My children have
all grown up to be fine people and I know that it's
because they had parents that loved them enough
to spank them when they needed it. I enjoy your
articles each month but I just had to write this to
let you know that I disagree with you on this point.
Thank you.

Thankyou for this letter. I appreciate the
factthat you felt compelled to write and
let me know your feelings on this subject.
And I respect your opinion and have no
doubt that you have been
a wonderful and loving
parent. However, let me
address the points that you
have raised.
To begin, I agree that
the successes that your
children have made in life
are a direct reflection of
the kind of upbringing that
Chat Room
they have experienced. If
they were given ahealthy
Terry
dose oflove, respect, and
Wilamowski
support then the odds of
their personal success and
happiness are increased. I have no doubt
that this was the case in your household
However, let's be clear, the love that you
provided was the important factor and not
the spankings that were administered.
As was discussed in last month's
column, spanking, as a form ofbehavior
management, is not all that effective as a
means of promoting the positive qualities
and traits that are essential to success and
happiness. So, the happiness and success
that your grown children enjoy can only be
attributed to the support and guidance that
were provided and not to the spankings
that were given. I would guess that if they
had never been spanked, they would have
still turned outfine.On the other hand, if •
the)'were never given the positivetimeand
interactions, their current lives would be
much different.
Secondly, I do not agree with the notion
that your children "needed" a spanking.
I believe that the idea that needs to be
promoted is that there are times in every
person's life in which they, child or adult,
need guidance or correction. Theformsof
this corrective action are varied and are
highly dependent on the situation as well
as the individual. Logic dictates that such
a corrective measure will be selected on
the basis of its effectiveness as well as its
potential costs. As we have discussed in
past columns, spankingfellsshortforboth
these criteria. As such, can a spanking ever
be truly necessary? Finally, I respect your
opinion and do not believe that you have
abused your children by spanking them.
I believe that you have always done what
you have felt was best for your children.
This includes spanking. However, my point
is that there are so many otherformsof
behavior modification available that are
not associated with the same amount of
potentialformisuse or come equipped with
such a plethora ofhidden costs.

Or t$ iizrt'0-s in- T— F a ' - i l Order of United Irishmen turned Michigan Avenue green for the St. Patrick's Day Parade last year.
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My daughter is in the sixth grade and refuses to get
her ears pierced. She would rather wear clip-ons
than get the real thing. I don't understand this. I
have waited for years to take her to do this and feel
disappointed each time she gets to the store and
backs out at the last minute. I feel like a failure as
a mother. What will It take for me to get her to do
this? I feel that this Is a developmental milestone
that she is not reaching. Am I wrong?

Relax. Your daughter will get her ears
pierced if and when she's ready and not
one minute before. It is not so unusual
for kidstoresist something that they feel
pressured about. And there is little doubt
that your daughterfedspressured to get tins
procedure done.
Why is this so important to you? Why
do you put so muchtimeand effort into
this matter? Fromyour letter, it almost
sounds as ifyou are using this as some
sort of measurement ofyour parenting or
your daughter's maturity (a developmental
milestone?}. If she gets her ears pierced then
you both pass but if she doesrt... then what?
My guess is that your daughter is a
wonderful young woman with many talents
and qualities. I suggest that youfocusmore
on these and less on the trivial ones such as
how many holes are poked into her earlobes.
However, her reluctance to get pierced
needs to be addressed calmly and with
respect. Many girls, and boys, are concerned
with the amount and intensity of pain
associated with ear piercing. Her fears need
to be heard and respected. Her decision
needs to be solicited and respected. In short,
her ears her decision. Respect it.
Terry Wilamowski is a clinical therapist at Heron Ridge
Associates in Plymouth. Questions can be sent to terry wilamowski@yahoo com

***-

BY LINDA ANN CH0MIN
STAFF WRITER
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ichael Riordan was just a boy when his
mother, Bridget, and father, Jeremiah,
shared fond stories of her uncle Father
Patrick O'Sullivan, the pastor who led a
small parade through the neighborhood
surrounding St. Monica Catholic Church
on Heyden Street in 1956. The St. Patrick's
Day celebration began with Mass and
ended with a party in the parish hall.
"My parents came to America (from
County Kerry) in the early 1950s. Ireland's
booming now, but back then there was
nothing," said Riordan of Plymouth. "They
were the typical immigrant story. My
father worked for the gas company. My
mother was a domestic. Everything was
The Court of St. Brigid (Chelsea O'Oonnell, left, Keiley Carey and Queen Maura
church- and faith-centered. They marched Mulcahy) and Maid of Erin Kate Bryan and her court (Megan Henahan and Srianna
around the church there. Parades weren't
Devlm) march in the St. Patrick's Day Parade in Detroit on March 16.
a big deal. In Ireland it was always a holy
day of obligation. Back then the Irish went
Sophia Urban of
to their parish priest for needs. In the late
Livonia (left); Mary
'40s and early '50s they always had celRiordan, Plymouth,
ebrations with nice invitations, the Irish at
and Maura Corrigan,
St. Monica's on the edge of the Brightmoor
Justice of the
area."
Michigan Supreme
Court, attended
The church's parade was just the beginlast year's brunch
ning of St. Patrick's Day celebrations to
presented by
come. Each year the crowds grew and by
the Incorporated
1959 the United Irish Societies gathered
Society of Irishtogether their clubs and organizations to
American Lawyers
build upon the tradition, which originated
before the St.
in Detroit in the 1800s but disappeared
Patrick's Day
after the turn of the century. The UIS
Parade in Detroit.
parade was held in Dearborn and then
The girls performed
moved to Detroit. Marchers made their
step dancing for the
crowd.

Please see SHAMROCKS, C2
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After a lifetime of writing, Garden City man publishes 1st novels
dream to write a novel. He
played trumpet in concert
and big bands throughout
the metro area and for 17
Jim Falk grew up writyears made the drive north
ing. At age 14, using an old
to Interlochen Music Camp
Underwood typewriter, he
where five of his six sons
and a friend would write
attended.
short stories. Later he wrote
for newspapers and radio,
Now at age 77> Falk has
covering police beats in
written and published two
Pennsylvania and Ohio. Then mystery novels. The first,
it was writing for Goodyear
The Pen Pal Murders, was
and Chrysler in their pubreleased last month. The seclic relations and consumer
ond, The Sitting Duck, will be
affairs departments.
in bookstores later this year.
Jim and Becky Falk moved
to Garden City in 1969 where MURDER AND MAYHEM
they raised six boys. Needless
The Pen Pal Murders, a
to say, family kept Falk busy. thriller, features homemaker
He put his writing on hold
Please see FALK, C2
but never gave up on his
BY SUSAN ROSIEK
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER
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Career: Newspapers, radio and
public relations. Retired from .
" " Age: 77
Chrysler Corp. in 1981.
_ Hometown:
Family; Wife Miriam (Becky) is a
Has lived in
4|i*
registered nurse (retired).
Garden City
Sons, Tim, Peter, Sam, Steve
since June
and Ben. Sam, Steve and Peter
1969;
attended Garden City High
Education:
School. Tim attended Cranbrook
B.A. in jourJim Falk, 77, has nalism; MA in and has a bachelor's degree from
the University of Michigan. He
published two
communicaworks for Peter who owns a conmysteries.
tions. Spent
struction business. Sam graduatfour years in the Marines 1948 to
ed from Lawrence Tech, and is a
1952 during which he played foot
partner in a cell phone company.
ball. It got him an athletic scholarBen attended Catholic Central
ship to Westminster College where
and graduated from U-M. He lives
he met his wife, Becky.

THE FALK FILE
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and works in Brooklyn, N.Y. Steve
graduated from Schoolcraft
and works for Merck & Co. Inc., a
global pharmaceutical company.
Oldest son, Tom, died in 1969.
Music: Played trumpet in metro
area concert and big bands
-including The Swing Shift led
by Detroit advertising executive
Bill Brennaman. Also played with
the Bob Hopkins Big Band. Falk
studied music at Henry Ford
Community College and played
with a big band from the college
which performed at the Montreux
Jazz Festival in Switzerland in
1998.
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way down Woodward Avenue until 1985
when the route was changed to spotlight
the Irish's historic Corktown area along
Michigan Avenue.

swordplay
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Prepare to buckle your
swashes and enjoy a free
swordplay and stunt demonstration on the campus of the
University of Michigan in Ann
Arbor. The Ring of Steel Action
Theatre presents a series of
vignettes featuring swordplay
and stunts for all ages from
10 a.m. to noon on Saturday,
March 22, in the Student
Theatre Arts Complex 1201
Kipke Road (behind Crisler
Arena.)
Doors open at 9:45 a.m. with
a display of armor, swords and
stunt equipment. For more
information, visit www.ringofsteel.org or call (734) 320-1147,
or rosteel@umich.edu.
"Part of it is to provide entertainment for community,"
said Ring of Steel member
Heather MacFarland who lives
in Grass Lake and works at
the University of Michigan in
Ann Arbor. "We'd love to have
more people to play with and
join. A lot of times people who
enjoy watching swordplay enjoy
doing it. We have so much fun.
We have to practice not smiling
when we do it."
People of all ages love
swordplay and their member-.
ship proves it. MacFarland is
a 42-year-old mother of two
children but kids as young as
middle school enjoy the art of
swordsmanship.
Established in 1989, Ring of
Steel is a nonprofit educational
organization dedicated to
developing and promoting the
art of stage violence and stunt
work.
Members teach classes, provides in-house workshops, choreograph shows, and perform
for Renaissance festivals, Celtic
fairs, sci/fi and fantasy conven-

tions, haunted houses, film,
television, opera, birthdays,
weddings, movie openings,
business parties, and productions and events.
"We draw mostly from Ann
Arbor but have people from
other areas," said MacFarland.
"They sometimes come in from
Farmington, and our Maestro,
Christopher Barbeau, choreographs for local high schools
including West Bloomfield.
Our performances are not only
in Ann Arbor area. We'd travel
for performances."
Kids, ages 8-12 and 12-18,
can get in on the action at
stunt camps June 23-27, •faly
21-25, and August 25-29, now
in the third year at the U-M
Athletic Campus in the Student
Theatre Arts Complex. The
daily sessions run 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. and cost $275 for the first
child, $225 per additional child
(family members only).
Sessions include basieand
intermediate acrobatics with
emphasis on tumbling, physical play and how to move. Jedi
School features light saber
and force use and techniques
in swordplay and acting.
Swordsmanship focuses on
rapier and broadsword techniques of historical and modern swordplay suitable for
characters such as knights,
musketeers and pirates. Noncompetitive, strong basic skills
and safety are emphasized.
The camps are appropriate
for all levels of physical skill.
Kids need not be advanced
gymnasts.
The camps are ideal for helping young actors to move and
tumble, to express their bodies and become comfortable
even sideways or upside-down.
Alternative choices will be
available for youngsters finding
any activity too demanding.

FAMILY TIES
On March 16, Riordan, his wife
Meghan (Kennedy) and their children,
Fiona Bridget, 4, Mary Augusta, 8, and
Jeremiah Patrick, 9, attend Mass at
Our Lady of Good Counsel in Plymouth
Township then head for a brunch put
on by the Incorporated Society of IrishAmerican Lawyers before marching in
the parade which steps off at 2 p.m. from
Michigan Avenue and Sixth. Fiona and
Mary kick up their heels step dancing.
at the 11 a.m. brunch at Carl's. The girls
study at O'Hare School of Irish Dance in
Plymouth.
Riordan is past president of the
Incorporated Society of Irish-American
Lawyers and an assistant U.S. attorney
for the Eastern District of Michigan.
He's also a member of the knights of
Equity, one of the 31 Irish organizations
that have united as the UIS to put on
the Detroit parade every year for the last
half century.
Riordan had been attending and
marching in the parade for more than
40 years. He looks forward to a number
of activities leading up to the big day
including the Painting of the Shamrocks
on Michigan Avenue which was scheduled earlier this year so as not to coincide with Holy Week.
"St. Patrick did so much for the people
of Ireland. It wasn't just bringing the
Catholic faith," said Riordan. "Although
the parade's for everybody. It's a lot of
families, a lot of fun for kids. It's a big
thrill."
SOUND OF MUSIC
Mike Kelly of Livonia expects this
year's parade to be the largest ever.

FALK

Sft^a

Michael Riordan of Plymouth and his children,
Mary August and Jeremiah Patrick at last year's
St. Patrick's Day Parade on Michigan Avenue in
Detroit. Riordan has attended or marched in this
major Irish event for more than 40 years.
He and co-chairman Joe Parsky have
invited the Birmingham Celtic Pipes and
Drums, Windsor Police Pipe and Drum
Corps, Red Thistle Pipes and Drums as
well as high school marching bands from
Garden City, John Glenn (Westland) and
Wayne Memorial.
Kelly leads off the parade with the
Court of St. Brigid and Maid of Erin
and her Court — young women of Irish

and have enjoyed our leisure...
if that's what it can be called,
because we are busy with a
number of activities, sports,
grandchildren, Becky with
Meals on Wheels and a few
other things. We are enjoying
HE KEEPS ON WRITING
life," said Falk.
Falk writes short stories as
Falk is still a busy man. He
a member of a writers' group,
writes about three hours a day.
Pen to Paper, in Tecumseh,
Mich. Several of their stories
"It makes no difference
have won awards a writing
when I start," he said. "I just
conferences. His short story, "A get to my basement office,
Christmas Miracle," appeared
turn on some nice music and
in the December 2007 issue
try to close my ears to occaof The St. Anthony Messenger
sional noise from any of 10
Magazine.
grandchildren who love to
Falk retired in 1981 as head
visit. But the kids, my wife,
of Chrysler Corp. Consumer
and our dogs Beau, a yellow
Affairs Department, then
Lab and Dingo, an Australia
worked in real estate for 12
cattle dog, are always welyears. He "retired" again in
come," said Falk.
1993. Becky also retired after
Falk, who has a bachelor's
32 years as a pediatric nurse at degree in journalism from
Annapolis Hospital.
Westminster College in
"We planned pretty wisely
Pennsylvania and a master's in
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PERSONALIZED
HEARING CARE, Inc.
Audiology and hearing aids
3 5 3 3 7 West W a r r e n • Westlcmd, M i c h i g a n

734.467.5100
Open M-TH 9-5 FR1 * Evenings & Saturdays by appt.

"bone destruction."
Aseptic necrosis can happen to any joint, but appears most often in the hip or knee. The usually
smooth head of the joint cracks turning the usually smooth motion of the joint into socket to a
jagged and irregular encounter of bone to cartilage. You'feel this change as pain in the groin when '
the hip is involved, and pain below the knee cap when the knee is affected.
The cause of the bone destruction is a dosing off of the small blood vessels that provide
nutrition to nearbybone and cartilage. Without this nutrition the bone swells and then disintegrates.
The blood vessels can occlude because of small bits of cholesterol that break off plaques in
larger vessels, High doses of steroids by mouth swell fat ceils surrounding the small blood vessels,
and compress the vessels. Medical conditions such as Lupus cause inflammation of the blood
vessels that can close them.
In most cases of aseptic necrosis none of these' causes are present, and your doctor is unable
to explain why the condition has occurred.
Treatment of aseptic necrosis ranges from watchful waiting to artificial replacement of the
involved knee or joint. In selected cases of aseptic necrosis of the hip, removal of a core of bone
relieves pressure on blood vessels sufficiently to allow adequate blood to save the joint.

www.drijweiss.yourmd.com

Call n o w for a complimentary special report
" T h e t r u t h about Varicose 8L Spider vein
therapies: W h a t every patient must know."

Metro Detroit's authority in varicose & spider vein care
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Jeffrey H. Miller, M.D.
~ Board Certified 46325W.12MiIeRd.
Suite 335 • Novi

248-344-9110
www AVtherapies.com

honors and awards

named one of
Detroiti Top Does"
by Hour Magazine
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Why Advanced
Vein Therapies?
• Covered by most
insurances
• State-of-the-art
treatments
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• Virtuall\ p.iin-tnt'1
• Minimal liowiuinu'
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absurdity that my goal," Falk
said, "is to write novels, other
than science fiction, that no
on would say 'that could never
happen.'"

Diane Duval and newspaper
crime reporter Marge Bennett.
Duval's life is changed when
her husband disappears and
she becomes a target. The
women team up and are confronted by a series of close
calls all of which lead to an
suspenseful climax.
Set in Pittsburgh — Falk's
boyhood hometown — the
Tinnitus refers to an auditory perception not
novel offers up characters like
directly produced by an external sound.
police detectives Joe Spinaldo
While most of us are familiar with temporary
and Pete Zabala who help the
ringing in our ears (usually after exposure
two women unravel the mysto loud noise), tinnitus sufferers experience
tery.
ringing, buzzing, whistling, or hissing that
Falk says the characters
A
^^\
does not go away. It can range from high
and incidents are drawn in
KJ
sBtk P itch t 0 l o w p i t c h ' c o n s i s t o f multiple tones
or sound like noise. Tinnitus may be part from the poor, tough
Dr. Karissa L. Jagackt
constant, pulsed or intermittent. It may Pittsburgh neighborhood
Licensed Michigan
begin suddenly, or may come on
where he grew up.
Audiologist
gradually. It can be perceived in one ear,
"So many novels end up in
both ears, or in the head. Often, the underlying cause Is
damage to the sensory (hair) cells located in the cochlea of
the inner ear, or to cells along the auditory nerve (which
connects the inner ear to the brain). This type of damdge may
Arthritis Today
be age-related, which helps to account for the fact that onethird of people over age 55 have tinnitus, compared with 20%
JOSEPH J . WEISS, M.D. RHEUMATOLOGY
in the total population.
18829 Farmington Road
What should you d o if you have tinnitus? A full audiologic
Livonia, Michigan 48152
evaluation can help determine more information about your
Phone: (248) 478-7860
tinnitus. While there is no known cure for most forms of tinnitus,
it is not true that "nothing can be done about it". Whether you
ASEPTIC NECROSIS
are hearing the sounds of tinnitus or not hearing the sounds of
"Aseptic necrosis" carries an ominous sound, but what the phrase means is that an occurrence
life around you, call today for an appointment. •
other than infection has caused the destruction of bone. An alternative name is "osteonecrosis," or

rBUYONEBAffERYl
! GET ONE FREE !

descent who were selected to receive
scholarships and represent the Ladies
Ancient Order of Hibernians (Rose
Kennedy Division) and the UIS in the
parade and events throughout the year.
Kate Bryan of Grosse Pointe is Maid of
Erin.
Her court is Megan Henahan and
Brianna Devlin, both of Livonia. Court
of St. Brigid Queen is Maura Mulcahy of
Plymouth, her court Chelsea O'Donnell
of Ann Arbor and Kelly Carey of Livonia.
"Because it's the 50th we anticipate a
huge crowd. We have the largest amount
of pipe bands and marching organizations already signed, pipe bands from
all over, color guards, the Flint Scottish
Pipe Band, Shrine Highlanders Pipe
and Drums," said Kelly, whose wife,
Maureen, marches with the Ladies
Ancient Order of Hibernians while
daughters Colleen, 16, and Brigid, 15
carry a banner for the Court of St.
Brigid.
"This is a great family day for everybody to get out and celebrate with their
ancestors and what we've done for the
city of Detroit building Corktown.
It's a way of celebrating the feast of
St. Patrick; Each of the organizations
will be marching, family groups called
Calling of the Clans, the O'Malleys,
Larkins, Caren, Hanafin, Gleeson,
McGovern, Buckley. The Irish Setter
Club will be there, the Sons of the Auld
Sod, the Irish Wheelchair Association.
My favorite part is seeing everyone line
up at the beginning of the parade and.
at the end looking at the people on both
sides of Michigan Avenue enjoying themselves with their family and friends."
"Last year the crowd was the largest
we ever had," said Dennis Hayes, UIS .
president. "It's a very widely attendedparade of people from Ann Arbor to Port
Huron. People from all communities are
welcome. Everybody loves the Irish and
the Irish love to have a good time. Don't
miss the opportunity to come down." :
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'The Pen Pa! Murders" is available
at any online bookseller and in most
bookstores or from Sterling House
Publisher (sterlinghouse-bookstore.
com) or by calling ¢888) 542-2665.
Visit www.jamesfalk.het for more
information.

THE DEMMER DIFFERENCE!

37300 Michigan Ave. at Newburgh M M o |
Wayne • Just East of h275
Lease

734-721-2600
aplanheadquarters.com
*A-pian 38 mo. tease, 10,500 miles per year.
$1000 due at signing. Tax & plates extra. With approved credit. See us tor details.

ParkSldeDENTALTEAM
Deanna was so afraid of the dentist, that she lived with dental
pain for years. My face would swell and my whole mouth would
throb," she explains. "Then a visit to Parkside Dental Team changed
my life."
"As soon as I met the doctors, I knew everything was going
to be alright," Deanna continues. "For the first time ever, I actually
looked forward to going to the dentist."
Deanna received crowns and bridges and used Dream
Dentistry to alleviate her fears. "Parkside was the miracle I had been
waiting for," she says. "1 felt no pain and I was never afraid!"
Since her treatment, Deanna says her self-esteem has
skyrocketed. "I no longer cover my mouth when ! smile and I love
being photographed! 1 haven't felt this good in 40 years!"
' Deanna recommended Parkside Dental Team to all her family'
and friends and advises, "If you're suffering from dental pain, don't
wait another minute. Give Parkside Dental Team a chance!"
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• V> general .nu silu-su
• No stars
• No snipping1

communication, rhetoric and
public address from Wayne
State University, has some
advice for aspiring writers.
"Don't waste time. If you
want to write, write. Be enthusiastic no matter what, but still
be realistic about your writing. If you are convinced of its
worth, then write and never
give up."
He added: "Avoid friends or
relatives for opinions, they'll
seldom tell you the truth. And
above all, do not forsake spiritual help. That got me through
a lot of times when I couldn't
figure what should come next."
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BRAND NEW OFFICE!
36444 W. Warren Avenue

(313)271-6160
www.parksidedentalteam.com
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March

show continues
Artifacts Art Club recently
announced the winners of
the March exhibit at Livonia
City Hall. Al Webber judged
the multimedia show which
continues in the lobby at
City Hall through March.
Artifacts Art Club is composed of artists working
at all levels and different
media. The club's intention
is to provide an atmosphere
of camaraderie, education
and peer support. Activities
range from demonstrations,
speakers and professional
critiques to the sharing of
member expertise. A yearly
exhibition is held at Livonia
City Hall. Excursions to galleries and art exhibits are
often planned for members
throughout the year. A newsletter keeps members up to
date on club activities, art
shows and workshops.
The club meets at 7:30
p.m. the second Tuesday
of February, March, April,
September, and October at

Eid took first place in the
Third place went to Linda
exhibit for her colored pencil Lutze for The Groom (charportrait of a horse, Courser.
coal), honorable mention to
Robert McDonnell won sec- Darrell Judy for Brotherly
ond prize for Here's Looking Love (modified pen and ink).
at You, Kid (colored pencil). Merit awards were won by

Barbara Rex for Dry Spell
(photograph); Peggy Gray
for Jade, a colored pencil;
Mary Kehoe for a watercolor
of an iris, and Darl Papple
for Vintage Hand Tools (oil).

i* -*",£
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Sherry Eid won first place in the Artifacts Art Club exhibition continuing
through March at Livonia City Half. The colored pencil work is titled Courser.

the Livonia Civic Center
Library, 32777 Five Mile
Road. The May meeting will
be on the third Tuesday.
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Yearly dues are $20. For
more information, contact
Sherry Eid at (734) 5913094.
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Collected balances of $99,999+
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THETCF,
CASH I!
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Get S I 0 0 C A S H WIIPI \otJ npnn A nevt
TCP Free Clit.hnu d-count with d i i r i t
deposit atio rvidkr 5 Check Cdid put chases
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youi 'jparhy TCF Bank at

w w w tcfbank com or call 1-800-TCF-BANK

TCE
Since 1923

Open 7 Days
©2008 TCF National Bank. Member FDIC. 'The following TCF Premier Savings Annual Percentage Yields (APYs) are effective as of
03/14/08: $99,999+ = 3.05% APY: $50,000-$99.998.99 = 2.50% APY; $10,000-$49,999.99 = 1.50% APY; $2,500-$9,999.99 = 0.75%
APY; $0-$2,499.99.- 0.10% APY. Minimum balance to open a TCF Premier Savings account is $50.00. Rates are subject to change. Fees
may reduce earnings. % w account, must-be opened n.etween March 1 - April 30, 2008: To qualify for the $100 Casts Offer, one direct
deposit of $25 or more from a third party source must post to your new account by May 31, 2008, and account owner must make five
purchases using their new TCF Check Card within 30 days of account opening. Offer is available to individuals and.small businesses
without a' TCF Checking account in the past 90 days. TCF reserves the right to cancel or modify this promotion at any time. Customer.is
icsponsible for all applicable taxes. $100 Cash Offer will be automatically deposited directly into the customer's new checking account
.within 6-8. weeks of accountppening;assumin^,a|l.requjrements;are.met. w.i™.tcfba.nk,com.;. . / . ' .
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Saturday, April 19th at Curtis Woods/IOwanis Park m Wesriand to
CLEAN UP THE PARK. There's no way to address all of the litter in the
environment in one afternoon, but if we st:i,* sn^al1 one p ^rk a* a t ^ e
we can work toward creating a cleaner, healtnier environment.

of Shaw's
Everlasting Style
Carpet
just by helping us
Clean Up
the Park!

'.'•.-. i^sasm
www.carpetone.com/westland
THREE EASY WAYS TO SHOP.

/

'

1400 N. Wayne Road • Westland, MI 48185
PH: (734)729-6200 Fax: (734)729-4162
Fur A free roorr measure artf financing pie approval vibit UarpetOne com.
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Brooke Astoria McMann
Jamie and Jason McMann
of Plymouth announce the
birth of their daughter, Brooke
Astoria McMann, on Jan. 10,
2008, at St. Joseph Hospital in
Ann Arbor.
Grandparents are Peggy
Driskell of Livonia, Mike
Boisvenu of Farmington Hills
and Tim and Sue McMann of
Plymouth.

Attons celebrate 50th
Jay and Bea (Wells) Atton of
Nokomis, Fla., are celebrating
their 50th anniversary.
They were married March,
14,1958, in Garden City. They
lived in this area until 1987.
The Attons have seven
children: Don Cowan, John
Cowan, Bonnie Cowan Artrip,
Thomas Atton, Carroll Atton,
Patti Atton Gavin and Kelley
Atton Heidt. They have 15
grandchildren and seven
great-grandchildren.
Jay Atton is retired from
Ford Motor Co. Bea Atton
is retired from Bob Owens
Sports Cars in Garden City.
They had their first date at
the races and still enjoy car

HARVEY L. RASCHKE

JIMMY DON ARNOLD

September 21,1921 -March
2008 of Rochester Hills,
formerly
of
Madison
Heights. Age 86, died
Saturday March 8, 2008 at Medilodge
of Rochester Hills, after a courageous
battle with Alzheimer's Disease.
Harvey was bom September 21, 1921
to the iate Fred ana Emma Raschke,
and lived for 49 years in Madison
Heights. He served in the US Army
during WW II in the 103rd Infantry
Division in France and Germany, and
was a proud American and Member of
\'r\\ Post 45U/ in Madison Heights.
He married and was the loving husband for 52 years of the iate Doris M.
(Gugelj Raschke, who preceded him
in death in 1999. Mr. Raschke retired
after 35 years of service as Vice
President and Chief Underwriter for
Gleaner Life Insurance Society in
Adrian Michigan. He held a Masters
Degree in the field of life insurance
underwriting, and was a Charter Life
Underwriter (CLU) and Registered
Health Underwriter (RHU). Mr.
Raschke, always a true believer in
physical fitness, was a member of The
Madison Heights Senior Citizen
Center, an avid bowler and golfer, and
swam like a fish at his local .health
center. Mr. Raschke leaves to cherish
his memory his only .son/child Arthur
L. (Linda) Raschke; Grandchildren
jenna L. Raschke, Michael G. (Alissa
L, Spencer) Raschke, Jacqueline M.
(John) McDermott; and his beautiful
Great-granddaughter Macy Lyrt McDermott. Harvey will also be sadly
missed by his sister Evelyn Rugger of
Clearwater FL; brother-in-law and
sister-in-law Wally and Jenny Gugel
of Chesterfield Township; and many
Great Nephews, Great Grand Nephew,
Nieces, Great Nieces, and Great
Grand Nieces. The family would sincerely like to thank their wonderful
friends and neighbors, the professional staff at American House, the staff at
the OPC's Adult Daycare, Crittenton
Hospital and Medilodge Nursing
Facility, Cranbrook Hospice Care, and
Pixley Funeral Home, The family
could not have made it through this
very difficult time without all your
support and kindness for which they
are eternally grateful. A private family memorial service will be held to
honor his memory and interment will
be at the Cadillac Memorial Cemetery
in Clinton Township. Memorials may
be made to: Cranbrook Hospice Care
281 Enterprise Court, Suite 300,
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 48302.
Arrangements entrusted to Pixley
Funeral Home of Rochester. 248-6519641

Age 70, March 7, 2008, of Livonia.
Loving father of Lee, Brad, and Todd
(Teresa) Arnold, and Becky (Kevin)
Krupa, and their mother, Kay Arnold.
Dear brother of Jayna Eckler and
Belly Lampher. Also survived by five
grandchildren and four great grandchildren. Loving friend and companion of Lois Mize. A memorial service
will be held on Friday, March 21,
2008, at 10:30am at the Plymouth
Church of Christ, 9301 N. Sheldon
Rd. His family suggests donations to
the American Lung Association,
l;iease sign Jimmy's online guestbook
wvvw.cremationmicbigan.com

IRENE H. CARRIER
Age 87. of Farmington Hills, March 12,
2008. Lifetime member of St. Gerald
Catholic Church. Beloved wife of the
late William (2000), Loving mother of
Mark (Cindy), and Cynthia (Frank)
Remski. Cherished grandmother of
William A, Carrier II, Angelia Carrier,
Cynthia Marie, Katherine, Christine,
Frank Jr., Howard and Peter Remski.
Dear sister of Mary Ann Bearden.
Funeral Mass Monday, March 17th,
11:00 AM (in state 10:30 AM) at St,
Gerald Church, 21300 Farmington Rd.
(btwn 8-9 Mile Rds), Farmington.
Visitation Sunday 1-8 PM with 4 PM
Rosary at the Heeney-Stmdquist
Funeral Home, 23720 Farmington Rd.,
(btwn 9-10 Mile Rds, just N of Grand
River), Downtown Farmington (248474-5200). Memorial tributes suggested to the charity of the donor's choice.
heeney-sundquist.com

SERGE JOHN SEGUIN
July 19,1957-March 8, 2008. Beloved
father of Jamie. Son of Therese and the
late John F. Seguin. Brother to Susan
(Michael) Hudson, John F Seguin, III,
Mary (Matt) Danko and uncle to 7
nieces and nephews. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be made to St. Mary
Mercy^ Hospital, 36475 Five Mile,
Livonia. Arrangements entrusted to the
Harry J. Will Funeral Home, Livonia.

www.hometownlife.coni

Comben-C-uideau

races today. They spend time
bowling, camping, traveling
and restoring old Fords.
An anniversary celebration
with the children is planned
for Nokomis, Fla.

ROBERTA ANN "BOBBIE"
HARRISON
October 29, 1941 - March 12, 2008.
Of Plymouth. Cherished wife of the
late H. L. Harrison. Beloved mother
of William McGuffm, Allison (Kane)
Wilson, Robert' (Nikki) Harrison,
Heidi (Jamie) Bungard, Heather
(Jake) Dreaver, Amanda Harrison,
Margaret Harrison and the late Jacob
H. Harrison. Loving grandma to
eleven grandchildren and one great
grandchild. Precious sister to Connie
(Lenny) Skotze, Barbara Ball, Judy
(Emory) Smith and the late Janet
Boi'gen. She VMI'L be great!) missed.
Funeral service 2pm Monday at the
Allen Park Chapel, Martenson Family
of Funeral Homes, 10915 Allen Road
(corner of Goddard). Visitation
Sunday 2-9pm. www.martenson.com

Greco-Morrison
Vic and Jackie Greco of
DeBeque, Colo.,-announce the
engagement of their daughter, Kellie Greco of Palisade,
Colo., to William Morrison
of Dearborn Heights, son of
Charles and Carol Morrison of
Greer, S.C
Kellie Greco has two children, Austen and Sage.

Walkowicz-Topper
Dennis and Jeanne
Walkowicz of Sterling Heights
announce the engagement
of their daughter, Kristen
Walkowicz of Redford, to
Matthew Topper, son the late
Edmund and Marilyn Topper.
The bride-to-be received a
bachelor of science degree from
the University of Michigan and
a master's degree in occupational therapy from Eastern
Michigan University. She is
employed by Grosse Pointe
Schools.
The future groom received
a bachelor's degree in history from Michigan State
University and a master's
degree in the art of teaching
from Marygrove College. He
is employed by Huron Valley
Schools.
A wedding and reception is
planned for Crystal Mountain
Golf and Ski Resort on Aug. 16,

Jim Comben and Kathleen
Price of Northville announce
the engagement of their daughter, Kate Comben, to Nathan
Guideau, son of Charlie and
Shawn Guideau of Canton.
The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Wayne State University.
The future groom is a graduate of Lawrence Technological
University.
A Sept. 2 0 , 2 0 0 8 , wed-

ding is planned for Mill
Race Historical Village in
Northville.

Cavicchioli-Durow
James and Kim Caviechioli
of Northville announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Diane Elizabeth Caviechioli,
to Jeffrey Ross Durow, son of
Arthur and Paula Durow of
Northville.
The bride-to-be is a 2003
graduate of Northville High
School. She has a bachelor of
arts degree from Michigan
State University and master's
degree in social work from
the University of Michigan.
She works for the University
of Michigan School of Social
Work, Technical Assistance
Center for the Skillman
Foundation's Good Neighbor
Initiative.
The future groom is a 2003
graduate of Farmington High
School. He earned a bachelor of science degree from

Michigan State University.
He works as a youth ministry
intern at Oak Point Church
and at Martin and Osa.
A May, 2008, wedding is
planned in Plymouth.

Rekuc-Sanchez
Nancy Rekuc, formerly of
Canton, and Jesse Sanchez of
McAllen, Texas, are engaged to
be married.
The bride-to-be is the
daughter of the late Edward
and Irene Rekuc, who lived
in Canton. She has a bachelor of science degree in
mechanical engineering from
the University of Michigan-'
Dearborn. She is the owner of
Golden Key Muscular Therapy
in McAllen, Texas.
The future groom is the son
of Lucas and Carmen Sanchez
of Eagle Pass, Texas.
He has a bachelor of arts
degree in criminal justice
from the University of Central
Texas. He is a master at arms

in the U.S. Navy.
An April, 2008, wedding is
planned for Livonia.
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JOYCE A. NOWELS
Age 73. March 12, 2008.Beloved wife
of Wayne. Loving mother of Gayle
Williamson, Barbara Sever (Ken),
Ann Kennedy(Jim) and other mother
of Christine Corrie (Jim) and Douglas
Nowels (Tammie). Cherished grandmother of Michael Williamson, Tracy
and Emily Sever, Aaron Corrie,
Kendra, Katie, Kimberlee and Kyle
Nowels;
great-grandmother
of
Michael Williamson. Dear sister of
Orvis Henke (Jean), Barbara Kelly
(Dick) and the late Harold and Eric
Henke. Funeral Monday 11 a,m. (in
state 10:30 a.m.) at Salem United
Church of Christ, 33424 Oakland
Ave., Farmington. Visitation Sunday
2-9 p.m. at:
THAYER-ROCK FUNERAL HOME,
33603 Grand River Ave., downtown
Farmington (1 blk. W./Farmington
Rd.). www.thayer-rook.com
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WILMA WAGNER
Age 92, died March 13,2008, She was
a resident of the Plymouth community
since 1987. She was actively involved
with the Senior Citizens Group of
Plymouth, as well as VFW Post 6695.
Her family was most important to her
and her greatest joy. She is survived
by her children, Connie Wagner, Ward
(Sharon) Wagner, and Dorothy
(Samuel) Watson; her grandchildren,
Dorfovan (Audrey) Watson, Tereasa
Watson,
and
Lois
(Anthony)
Wojciechowski; step-grandmother of
Kevin, Kelly and Wayne, her greatgrandson, Samuel Sedar Watson; her
brother, Forrest (Mary) Whitney; and
her daughter-in-law, Marge Wagner.
She is preceded in death by her husband, Willis, whom she married in
3941, and her son, Richard. Funeral
services were held Saturday, March
15, at the Schrader-Howelf Funeral
Home, Plymouth. Memorials may be
made to The Salvation Army, 9451 S,
Main, Plymouth, Ml 48170.
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OBITUARY^
POLICY
'
The first five "billed" lines of an
obituary are published at no cost.
All additional lines will , be
charged at $4 pes: line, You may
place a picture of your loved one
tor an additional cost of only $6.
Symbolic emblems may be
s included at no cost (example:
| American Flags, religious

YOU
WON'T BELIEVE!
.GOOD FOR ONE MORE WEEK ON
•13x13 Ceramic
6 9 0 sq. ft.
16x16 Limestone
* 1 . § § sq.ft.
1*12x12 Marble

'3.49 sq.ft.

i symbols, etc)

Deadlines:
Friday 4:15 PM for Sunday
Wednesday 9;48 AM for Thursday
Obituaries received afterttiesodeadlines
will be placed In the next available Issue.

MARY C.ST. THOMAS
Passed Feb 18th, age 83. Resided in
Redford Twp. for 65 years. Member
of the Redford Moose Family Center,
#3743; Motor City Eagles, #2265;
Veterans of Foreign wars, #345.
Survived by daughters: Doreen
Chastain and Nancy Daugherty, seven
grandchildren and three great-grandchildren, Owned & operated 6 Mile
Market, 1950's; Angus Meat Market,
Beech Daly, 1960's; worked at
Zender's Meat Market. Memorial held
at Charles Step Funeral Home, 18425
Beech Daly, Redford Twp, March 18,
l-4pm. Dinner following at the
Redford Moose Family Center,

e-mail your obit to
oeoblt8@hometownlife.com
or tax to;
Attn: Obits c/o Charolette Wilson

734-953-2232
For more information calk

Charolette Wilson

734-953-2070
or Liz Keiser
734-953-2067
or toll free

666-818-7653
ask tor Char or ill
OE0851B98!

Granite

fr

(3 colors)

I* 13x13 Porcelain
$
1.4§sqfft.

No Hidden Charges
(Sink Holes & Cooktop Cutouts
Are An Extra Charge)

40 Colors
•-

t-

'CI<*

-

. #VSi

CERAMIC TILE SALES INC
MARBLE & GRANITE SHOP
23455 Telegraph Road • Southfield, M l 48034

248-356-6430
Mon. & Tues. 8:30am-5:00pm • Wed. 8:30am-8:00pm
Thurs. & Fri. 8:30am-7:00Dm • Sat. 9:00am-6:00Dm
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(¾) ORCHARD
i W T E D PfETHODIST
CtfURCH

OIKUS?

30450 Farmington Road • Farmington Hills
www.orchardumc.org

248-626-3620
Mauisidy Thursday
7:30 p.m.
Easter Service
9:00 a.m. & 11:15 a.m.

Saturday March 22
6PM Praise & Worship
Sunday March 23
9:30AM Sunday School
10:45AMWorship

OSM5MS70

-.J*
Welcome lb Peace Lutheran

^

Evi»ns*;llc»t L u t h e r a n

Come Join Us This

Church

Easter Week

Maundy Thursday March 20 - 7:30 pm
Good Friday - March 21
jHjjHiMPl 2:30-2:00 pm - Come as
toucan, go as you must
7:30pm-Tenebrae
Service of Darkness
EASTER VIGIL S a t , March 2 2
7:30 pm -Serviae of Light

EASTER SUNDAY
March 2 3 - 8:30 S11 am
9:45 am - Brunch
Nursery available
http://hnlycmsslivonia, org
3(M>50 (' M i k ; R d . , L i v o n i a
( l / J MiU> VVYM'in'Miij<llrl><-lli

March 20th
7:00pm • Maundy Thursday Service
March 21st
7:00pm • Good Friday Service
March 22nd
1:00pm • Sat Easter Egg Hunt
5:30pm • Easter Vigil Praise Service
March 23rd
9:00am • Continental Breakfast
10:00am • Easter Celebration Service
Peace is located at 17029 W. 13 Mile Rd.
Between Greenfield and Southfield Rd.
OE0S590B2E

3980 Walton Blvd., Rochester Hills
(between Adams & Squirrel,
across from Oakland University)

Phone: 248-373-6960
www.stlukesrochester.org
30arn "Sonrise" Service
15am Breakfast & Egg Hunt
10:30am Worship Service
OED6591370

Easter Egg Hunt 9:30am
6255 Telegraph Rd., Bloomfield Twp.
248-646-5207
www.standrew-Iutheran.org

LUTHERAN C H U R C H OF THE REDEEMER
Maundy Thursday, March 20
Services at 1 * 0 S 7:00 p m

Good Friday March 21
Services at 1 0 0 & 7 00 p m

3061N. AdamslRm&^Bloomfield

Sunday March 23rd

Services of Celebration with Choir and Brass

justnorthofBigPrti'PM'^t^vKoddjoiUhc

'*\.

Hills

*s

vc; sdeofAdams

248-642-2290 © pflconch@sbcglobal.net

Sunrise Service at TOO a m

^Special g > . ;^> Breakfast 9:30am
'izftitefy Siaswlay'Service* 11:00am

www.RedeemerBirmingham org L ,
1800 W. Maple Rd. at Chesterfield Btwn. Cranbrook and Southfield I

We also offer: Sunday School for Adults and Children
of All Ages: 9:45am Every Sunday
Thursday Evening Bible Study
Saturday Morning Prayer Meeting

Please join us in celebrating the resurrection of our Savior!

Rev. Dr, Jimmy McGuire
Sunrise Service: 7:30 am (Breakfast 8:30 am)
Sunday School: 9:30am
Classic Worship: 10:30 am {Light refreshments to follow)

Maundy Thursday Service: 7:00pm
We meet at Madonna University's Kresge Hall
36600 Schoolcraft Road - Livonia, Michigan 48150
(Parking lot is North-West corner of Levan and Schoolcraft)
Nursery provided for all services.

-l*L

t

r

I. (

at Rosedaie Gardens
PALM SUNDAY - Sunday, March 16
9:00 a.m. Chapel Service with Praise Team
10:30 a,m. Traditional Worship Service with
Chancel Choir performing
Cantata "Forsaken" with Narration
and Full Orchestra
MAUNDY THURSDAY - Thursday, March 20
7:30 p.m. Sacrament of the Last SupperFellowship Hall

ft

1

GOOD FRIDAY - Friday, March 21
J
7:30 p.m. Service of Shadows (Tenebrae)»
Chapel
EASTER SUNDAY - Sunday, March 23
9:00 a.m. Chapel Service with Praise Team
10:30 a.m. Traditional Worship Service with
Chancel Choir performing Handel's
"The Hallelujah Chorus", Childrens
Choir, and Handbell Music

Rosedaie Gardens
Presbyterian Church USA
9601 Hubbard at West Chicago
^. j * ^ * - *
Livonia, Mich. 48150
^"
734.422.0494
http.//www rosedaiegardens.org

# W ' t

ild care at both services)
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20300 Middisbelf Rd
Livonia Mt 48152
3
astir Betn Li brand e
(248) 474-34>4
fearers 16 - Paif" Sundav
7 00 p m - Chancel Choir Program
Marcn 20 - Maundy Thursday
7 00 p m Communion Service
Match 21 - Good Friday
7 00pm
March 23 - Easter Sunday
7 30am Sunrise Service & Breakfast
9 30 a m Easter Moi ning Service
11 00 s rn Sunday SchooiforAll Ages
Nursery Avaiiab'e

L u t h e r a n ( ^ n u r c n ( Li,CA)
yiK •:V'i\V Mils' K..I- I i\ •nia
7^4-464-0211
v, ww rmlyrnmtySnwiia ova.

invites you to attend
9:15 a.m. Sunrise Breakfast Buffet

Maundy Thursday- 7 j m
Good Friday - iwmi and ' pm
Holy Saltirday - Easter \ igil
7:30 pm
Easter Sunday
7. 9 and H am
Luster Brunch & Silent Auction
7:>0io !0;3l!;mi

Served in the Fellowship Hail

10:30 am Easter Sunday Service
Interpretation for ike Hearing Impitrt'd available
for Church Services and Breakfast Buffet
For mure details please visit WWW.PBC.-Ijvtmia.cimi {Hit!
h>ww patlvs,'wdnit''h'i! t h i» >>

9355 Stark Road • LKrmia, Ml 4S1S0

734-201-6180

The Bark Sife
&f£alpmryff

United Methodis-st Church

•

.

^ K J o h n s fc|Hsrej}ii
W<i S. Shrid«rS
Ph-nonth, Mahj
17341 41^-119*

presented h\

The First Baptist
Church Choir
' -V.
March 23, 2008 10:30 am

liasW Vigil Se
7:0ft p-ni
t i i s t e r L / a s j -oe
"45 9:00 and .118(
Bells • Brass AG
dfJ:00& 11:01a

First Baptist Chuich of Garden City
30268 Marquette • Garden Cm, MI
"73*4 421 7 8S8
Or Luther Stanley Pastor

\ iiit www.stjohnaplra
ttiT Holy Week ifa

MAUNDY THURSDAY

EASTER S U N ,

11
(Child care for infant through preschool

GENEVIEVE
f. MAURICE

.,.29015 Jamison S
..32765 Lyndon St.

M a r c h 20...HOLY THURSDAY...Si. Maurice Church
Evening Mass of the Lord's Supper 7p; Nightwatch until midnight
March 21...GOOD FRIDAY...St. Genevieve Church
Silent Reflection 12noon; Stations 12:30p; Good Friday Liturgy 1p;
1st Day of Divine Mercy Novena 3p; Private prayer until 6p
March 22...HOLY SATURDAY
Blessing of Easter Food:
St. Maurice Church 11:30a...Si Genevieve Church 1p
THE EASTER VIGIL...St. Maurice Church 8p
March 23.,.EASTER SUNDAY MASSES
St. Maurice Church 9a...St. Genevieve Church 9a & 11 a

First Baptist Church-Detroit

\U/

21200 Southfieid Rd. * Southfield
(1 block north of Eight Mile)
(248) 569-2972 • www.fbc-detroit.org

9083 Ncwburgh Rd.

SERVICES
Palm Sunday, March 16 at 11:00 a.m.
Maundy Thursday, March 20 &t 7:00 p.m. - Communion Service
Good Friday. March 21 at 12:0©
- Remembrance of Jesus' hours on the cross.
Easter Sunday. March 23
9:00 a.m. - Easter Brunch in Fellowship Hail
9:30 a.m. - Program in Fellowship Hall/Children's Choir
11:00 a.m. - Sunday Service

Between jov <& Aim Arbor'
(734)591-0211

'ft*

8:30¾ 10:30 am
Noon & 7pm
www.holyspirif-livonia.org

"1
Palm Sunday-March 16th
Worship Service with Holy

10:30 am

Communion

fVISSUtldhf T l l t l f S f f r W - M - s r Y - h ? Cirri
Worship Service with Holy

7-C)C\ -,1,-.-.

Cv>ttnmiii>t<

rch 22nd..

Sundown ,

'-March 23rd........
Worship Service with Holy Communion
"
"
"
"
$2.00 person/SS.OO family

10:30 am \
\
8.00 10:00 ami

Ev. Lutheran Church
The Rev. C. Allen Kaimapell. Rector

7:45 AM service at Trinity Church, 34500 Six Mile Road, Livnnis
10 AM service at the Livonia YMCA, 14255 Stark Road, Livonia
Faith Bible Church. 34541 Five Mile Road. Livonia
Faith Bible Church, 34541 Five Mile Road. Livonia

FEAST OF THE RESUSSECTIOK OF OVU LOSP
March 23 Festive Communion Services
7:45 AM at Trinity Church. a4500 Six Mile Road, u v o m a
10 AM at the Livonia YMCA, 14255 Stark Road, Livonia
For more information, call 248-442-0422
www.hischurch.us

14750 Kinloch * Redford, MI 48239
(313)'532-8655
Rev. Gregory Gibbons, Pastor
Maund) Thursday Worship
Good Friday Worship
Easier Breakfast
Easier Festival Service

7:30
1:00 & 7:00
8:00
9:30

pm
pm
am
am

r-xii.-' HrOsUlcast on. W I Q V 1500AM
at 1^20 am

10000 Beech Daly 313-937-3170
2 blocks south of Plymouth Road
A place to connect, a place to grow

Experience o meaningful Easter
join us for any or ail of the following:
Thursday, March 20 - 7 00 p m
Reflections of the Last Supper
Friday, March 21 - 7 00 p m
Reflections of the Crucifixion
1
Saturday, March 22 - 9 - 1 00 a.m
Family breakfast & Easter ego hunt
Sunday, M^rch 23 9 00 & 10 30 a m...£aster Morning Celebration"
Call 734 459.9550 for reservations for reflections of the last Supper and
the famil) breakfast & Easter egg hunt.
www.trinityepc.org
10101 W Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth, Ml

8:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
"The Littlest
Worship with
Donkey"
Brass Ensemble
y y

Starring Children
& Youth

& Full Choir
•

Episcopal Church

25630 Grand River Ave. Redford, Mf 48240
(313)532-2266

Psalm Sunday, March 16
Worship Hours at 9:15 and 11:00
"Traditions! Parade of Paims
by the Sundav School children
Pastor Victor Haiboth, Assistant Pastor
will preach "Our Palm Sunday Heritage"
Wish Holy Communion

Good Friday, March 21
Worship ai 1.00 pm and
Tenebraeat ~:30pm
Pastor Victor Haiboth, Assistant Paster
will preach
"No Dead End"
With Holy Communion

Maundy Thursday, March 20
Worship's! 11:00 am" and 7:.10 pm
Pastor Timolhv Haiboth. Senior Pastor
will preach "Take Eat...Take Drink"
With Holy Communion

Kasfer Sundav. March 23
Worship at 7:30.9;15, and 11:00 am
Pastor Timothy Haiboth, Senior Pastor
will preach
"'Seeing the Lord Alive"

Woodward Avenue and Fisher Freeway
NEXT TO COMERICA PARK
www. s tj ohnsdetroit. org
(313)962-7358
InnU'fi

Yon /«» fow

,•.'- •!> ;<v

ol^^'ic

Palm S u n d a y W o r s h i p Services
March 16

M a u n d y T h u r s d a y Service

Traditional - 9:00 am & 10:20 am

March 20 - 7;30 p m

Contemporary - 9:00 am
Easter Concert - 7:00 p m
-eaturing the Chancel Choir and
Orchestra, Teen Choir, Children's Choir,
Ensembles, Soloists, Handbells

hunt

Easter Sunday Worship Services -- March 23
Traditional - 7:45 am, 9:00 am & 10:20 am
Contemporary - 9:00 am, 10:20 am

follows

er with Communion
Across from Wayne Post Office
Ca\\ 7 ^ 4 7 ? 1 .4KOi

Traditional Liturgy, Music, and Biblical Teaching
Eternal Truth which transforms modern lives
Proclaiming Jesus Christ as Lord

March 21 - Noon - 3:00 p m

^

I

K

T

T

K mm V Y A K O

I I I fli £Vti*&M /¾¾^^ Vims

40000 Six Mils Road

Northvi,le Michi ari48168
wardchurch.org

'

9

248-374-7400 www.warden
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Shepherd King; J,
I tttheran Church

.I:I1

5300 West Maple Road
jtBloomfield* 248-626-21:1
1!
qly Week Worship
Maundy Thursday
March 20th »7:00 p.m.
i . » o d Friday, March 21st
Noon and 7:00 p.m.
Easter, March 23rd
Breakfast 8:36 a.m.
Worship 10:00 a.m.

ie Road, Livoi

1

oad & Ann Arbor i

•ly Thursday
eal & Worship
i:00pra

M
I

Y

Q7

r

Worship
:00 pm
ion & Worship

All Services Open To The Public

VORTH CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
•>i520 W. Twelve Mile Road, Farmington HillPhone: (248) 848-1750
Website: northcongregationalchurch.org

r

STER SUNDAY, March 23
9:00 a.m. Sunrise Service .
0 a.m. Easter Family Worship

MAUNDY THURSDAY
March 20, 7:15 p.r
"The Passion ofJesu

Resurrection, Our Life Abundant"

Ministers; Rev, Dr .Mark P. Jensen
r > . . . n/r

•i\iil..i

* r «•

T< T>:

i

ki- ' ii'irv!: 'it I ho Vizjionc
rrauaiy rrenenva

nJ*

ftfr^^m*.

,.«*n

ramatization of the last days of Jesus Christ a * '
orious resurrection. Hear the inspirational nLnd see Christ's journey unfold with over 100
lerformers in a professional theatrical venue.

PerfpimjiKi l^tes:
I'sday, March 20lh, Friday, March 21st.ind
Saturday, March i l n d at 7:00 P.M.
••;rford Kettering Performing Arts Center

J

^^**--VT*^

K - * t « i « - D H w « Waterford • (248) 673-:»"l i

i * ' '•.: I

' *'

\H-ttis-iiin u I Hi i * ALL Are Welcome

.

P-gaytiful Savior Lutheran Church
5631 N. Adams • Bioomfield Hilis, M l 4 8 3 0 4

248-646-5041
www.bslc.iutheran.com
jPufm Sunday

March 16*8:00,9:30 Traditional
& 11:00 am Praise
Maundy Thursday March 20*7:30'pm
Good Friday
March 21*12:15 pm & 7:30pm
(pre-service music begins at 12:00 & 7:15)

Batter Vigil
Easter Sunday
* i

7 1 - - -. * l •
• **=-•:•• .i^;.]

March 22*5:30 pm
March 23*8:00, 9:30 "i \\ t "-v.l
11:00amP\ *:

"mza

St. TauCs 2V. Lutheran

Cfcurcli

• ^ ^ s C b - 17810 Farmington Road ~ Livonia, Michigan
734-261-1360 ~ website: stpaulslivonia.org
2008

3-foCy "Week

'Worship

Opportunities

Palm Sunday
March 16th
8:30 & 11:00 a.m.
Maundy Thursday
March 20th
7:00 p.m.
Good Friday Afternoon....March 2lst
1;!5 p.m.
Good Friday Tencbmc
March 2ist
7;Q0 p.m.
Easter Sunday
March 23rd
7:00 & 10:00 a.m.
Celebrate Jesus' victory with us!

/cl

C a n t o n , M i c h i g a n 48187

W&<,# r *-

Rev. Richard A. Perfetto, Pastor
GROUP CELEBRATION WITH iNDIViPUAL CONFESSION OF SINS - Wednesday,
March 18-7:30 p.m.
MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY OF HOLY WEEK - Mass at 8:30 a.m.
HOLY THURSDAY March 20 • 7:30 p.m. - Mass of the Lord's Supper - Adoration
following the Liturgy until Friday 8:00 a m.
GOOD FRIDAY -March 21 - Noon -Scripture Service, 12:30-1:00 p.m, Stations of
the Cross & 1:15 p,m. Liturgy of the Lord's Passion.
HOLY SATURDAY -March 22 - 1:00 p.m. Blessing of Food - 7:30 p.m. Easter Vigil
EASTER SUNDAY -March 23 - 3:30 & 10:30 a.m. Mass in the Church &
10:30 a.m. Mass AN Saints School Gym - Blessing of Food after ali Masses.

First United Methodist Church
Pest M a p l e R o a d , B i r m i n g h a m
(248) 646-1200
www.fKmcbirmingham.org
Palm Sunday M o r n i n g 8 : 1 5 , 9 : 3 0 & 11:00 A.M.
Dr. John E. Hamish preaching
P a l m Sunday a t S u n d a y Night Alive
Rev. Jeff Nelson preaching

ST- JAJVIES
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
website: sijamesbirmln0drji.org
TheReverendFretl i j w o d d , •-'-..'.-,
S e c t o r : •-.".*.'; --'

M o n d a y , Tuesday, W e d n e s d a y 6:30 P.M.
Holy Week Services of Worship with Guest Preachers

CNldcare 8:45 a.m.

M a u n d y T h u r s d a y 6:00 & 8:00 P.M.
Dr. John E. Harnish preaching

7 p.m. Holy Eucharist & Meditation

Good F r i d a y Evening Vespers 7:00 P.M.
Scenes and Reflections from the Cross

7 a.m.
7 p.m.

E a s t e r Sunrise 7:00 A.M.
Deacon Carl Gladstone and our Youth

7 p.m. Hoiy Eucharist:
Stripping of the Altar
US T O D A Y FOR SPECIAL SERVICES, O R
J O I N US AT O N E O F THESE O T H E R T I M E S :

5:00 P.M.

E a s t e r M o r n i n g 8:15,9:30 & 11:00 A.M.
Dr, John E. Harnish preaching

Noon - 3 p.m.

E a s t e r at S u n d a y Night Alive 5:00 P.M.
Rev. Jeff Nelson preaching

7PM BIBLE STUDY
7 p.m. The Great Vigi

TEEN TAG TEAM

;'P.

' [{Downtown Birmingham, between
Woodward & SoafMeW,:ar the]
Festival Holy Eucharist with Bras
rcomer'olW^M^pie&Ghester)
Quintet and Choir at both servic*
CNldcare available from 8:45 a.,

£48.64^.0820

'

Pastors
JohnHarnish Car! Gladstone LynnHasley JeffNelson Carl Price RodneyQut

I
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.andMarch 23, 10*15 a.tys.
• dren, Youth and Chance! Choirs,
. I full Orchestra • Bruce Snyder,
Director of Music Ministries
•. I-TJ Sunday @ 9:00 & 10:30 a.m.
Free Will Offering

Confessions 5.-00 • 6:45 pm
Mass of The Last Sapper 7:00 p.m.
Followed by the procession to Altar
ofRepose-The Stripping of the Main
Attar &, Adoration at the Altar of
Repose until midnight

! 3/21 GOOD

; 3/22 HOLY
•; SATURDAY:

Solemn Liturgy of The Passion of Our Lord at 3:00 p.m.
No Confessions today.

Confessions 9:00p.m. - 10:45 p.m.
Easter Vigil 11:00 p. m. with
High Mass of The Resurrection at. Midnight.

Mass of The Resurrection -10:00 a.m.

r.'AUNDY THURSDAY, March 20
rommunion Tenebrae Service
® 7:30 p.m.
i. :)0 FRIDAY Community Services
i j p.m. at Faith Covenant Church

1

i '•!

• J a.m. Lakeside Sunrise Service
.ed by our Youth • Breakfast
(and 10:30 a.m. Easter Worship
with Sunday School

r*-r

David W. Robertson,
." .iic f • • .•

4
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..Help Waited-

CHILDCARE AIDES
Our Shepherd
Lutheran
Childcare
Center
in
Birmingham has immediate
Ability to balance invoices/ openings for part-time childcash, (No public contact). care aides. Our program
Previous cash handling, com- accepts children ages 6 weeks
puter & balancing experience to 6 years. We are open M-F
needed. Must be able to work 7a-6p; applicants must be
independently and have initia- available for opening and/or
tive to solve problems. Salary closing shifts.
negotiable based on experiPlease send resume to
ence. Near I75 & Davison fisherp@ourshepherd.net
freeways.
CLASSROOM
Please send resume along
ASSISTANTS
with salary requirements to:
for the American
Fax 313-852-1339
Mail Human Resources
Montessori Academy in
373 Victor Ave.
Livonia, FT and PT. Must have
Highland Park, Ml 48203
60 college credit hours in any
subject. Experience with children preferred, preference
given for Montessori experience. Send resumes to:
humanresources®
Delivery of roofing and
charterschooipartners.com
train for your CDL! $4045k upon promotion to
Driver. Benefit package
worth $1 Ok! Learn more
at wimsattdirect.com.
Wimsatt Bldg Materials
36340 Van Born, Wayne
TO PLAGE YOUR AD CALL...

All Students/Others

Jobs and
Careers

CASHIER/TELLER
PART TIME
TUES.-FRI. 3-9PM

Local firm has

27
immediate openings

$15.00 base/appt

)

Jobs WantedmM&k
} Ctfldearc SenBces*
licensed

Flexible Schedule.
Customer Sales/Service.
Conditions Apply.
Visit: worktorstudents.com
Call: (248)426-4405

Help Wanted-General

ASSEMBLERS

ADULT
CARRIERS
NEEDED

...Help»(fEnginsefing
...NeipWaiMIeiM!
.Jtyttafltod-Deny
JMp WantBd-MeAai
Jfelpleisd-

1 Elderly Cars ^ Assistance
} „.MursinQ CWB & Homes
1 Summer Camps
1 Efecation/lnstfiiCtion
JtyWantsijI Divgrce Sen/ices
IMii&ffes
$$IPf(feferi
...Help Warrted'Professionai
s
JtyWanted-Sales
m
HftnciB! Services
SW Secrtfanal Services
5S8I R s « s 4 p |
$7K.. ..JUomysiLe^ Counsel
§?$} H&Wa&dtoSenrices
5fW Businass ODpertunHtes
. Jldp Wanbd-Bitertaintixfit 5TD9 String & J M n s
JftOptifllK .

Western Wayne County
& Farmington Area
Previous experience preferred. Must be available
on Thursday morning,
Saturday evening/Sunday
morning. Reliable transportation. Possible earnings o($40-$80 per delivery. Some Porch delivery.
No Collections.

Call Toll Free
1-866-887-2737
©haeruerglEcceimie
ALARM INSTALLERS (2)
SIGNING BONUS
Exp. only. Full benefits, 401K.
tons of work! 888-801-8088

1-800-579-SELL

Hiring light assemblers for
growing Canton area manufacturing company. Must have
great hand dexterity, be able
to'work in a fast paced environment and be able to work
overtime, Light assembly
experience required.
CALL NOW (248) 477-0512
ARCADIA

CDL. Trainee
$35,000 to Start!

ASSISTANT
MANAGER
Property
Management
Part time assistant manager for self storage in Novi.
Must have exp in sales,
customer service, MS
Windows/computers and
heavy paperwork. Outside
maintenance
duties
required. Vacation benefits.
248-471-7974

1-800-579-SElL(73S5)|

AUTO MECHANIC
Great opportunity! Benefits.
Best paid commission in
town! Call 313-937-2277 or
apply in person: 26250
Plymouth Rd„ Redford.

4 easy ways to place your ad:
PHONE
FAX
ONLINE...
EMAIL

1-800-579-SELL (7355)
.734-953-2232
hometownlife.com
oeads@hometowntife.com

Deadlines:
Sunday edition
Thursday edition...

5 p.m. Friday
11:00 a.m. Wednesday

CONTRACT CLEANING
CO. HOSTING
INTERVIEWS
Wed, March 19 5pm to 7pm
•Sheraton Inn
21111 Haggerty Rd. in Novi,
1st Floor Forum.
• Work Evenings Mon. -Fri.
• Cleaning Banks/Office Bldgs
• Cieaners $8-9/ho'ur
• Supervisors $12-14/hour
Call 800-434-4120x387
to confirm
w ww.thetruthaboutcleaning.
com

Cleaning: SEARS CARPET S
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Is Now Hiring; Technicians.
Exp. a plus. Must have valid
drivers lie. and pass background check.
Call 313-255-2113

tREAL-ESTWE =|
at it's best!
• ©teenier ^Keeentefr

CUSTODIAN
W/exp. in HVAC, floor
maintenance, lawn care,
and general cleaning. Hrs:
M-F, 8-4pm. Send resume
to; Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church, Attn. Personnel,
39020 Five Mile Rd.,
Livonia 48154

CUSTOMER SERVICE!
AND STOCK
j

Offices and Hours:
Eccentric office
Observer office
Hours

CLEANERS NEEDED
For Plymouth area homes.
$10 hr. to start. No nights
or weekends. Full-Time.
Car required, 734-455-4570

fReal A
^Estate)
LOne- J

CARPENTER
Fiber Cement Siding installer
for fast paced remodeling co.
Call 248-446-1750

Minimum 5 yrs. collections
exp. This energetic, multitasking Individual must be
proficient in collection
calls, account reconciliation
& dispute resolution. Exp.
with billing, cash applications, Liens and waivers.
This Wixom construction
co. offers competitive pay
w/exceilent benefit package.
Email resume to:
Linda.Wllson@installed.net
w/salary requirements.
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE.

805 E. Maple, Birmingham
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
8:30 - 5:00 Monday - Friday

POLICY
All advertising published In the Observer and Eccentric Newspapers is subject to the conditions stated in
the applicable rate card. (Copies are available from the advertising department, Observer and Eccentric
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 4S150 (734) 591-0900. The Observer and Eccentric
Newspapers reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. Observer and Eccentric Newspaper
sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement
shaft constitute final acceptance of the advertiser's order. When more than one Insertion of the same
advertisement ts ordered, no credit will be given unless notice of typographical or other errors are given
in time for correction before the second Insertion. Not responsible for omissions. Publisher's Notice; All
real estate advertising In this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states
that It is illegal to advertise "any preference limitation, or discrimination". This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertising tor real estate which Is In violation of the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings advertised In this newspaper are available on an equal housing opportunity
basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72) Classified ads may be placed according to the deadlines. Advertisers are
responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appears and reporting any errors Immediately. The
Observer and Eccentric Newsoaoers wiit not issue credit for eriors in ads after THF FIRST INCORRECT
INSERTION, Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the Setter and spirit of U.S. policy
for the achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout the nation. We encourage and support an
affirmative advertising and marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because
of race, color, religion or national origin. Equal Housing Opportunity slogan: "Equal Housing
Opportunity". Table III - Illustration of Publisher's Notice.
0*08457250

The April 15th
Deadline Will Be
Here Sooner Than
You Think....
Get Your Taxes
Done Today With
The Help From One
Of These Tax
Professionals!

:
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For Information on how you

(248) M%~mm

can advertise on the page

nsrtax@Hve. court
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CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE
We are seeking a friendly and
energetic Customer Service
Rep. Daily duties consist of
answering calls from our call
center, performing daily tasks
on a computer, simple math
computations for balancing reports & other special projects
Position offers medical benefits and the opportunity for
advancement.
Individuals
applying must be proficient in
MS Outlook, Word and Excel.
Individual must have good typing skills, excellent verbal
skills and a desire to learn.
Starting rate for this position is
between $9 & $13/hr depending on skill level & exp. Fax
resume
313-937-5008
DELIVERY, SET-UP
& CLEANING CREW
Party rental company hiring
full/part-time for set up &
delivery of tents, tables, &
chairs.
(734) 354-9591

- REAL-ESTATE =
- atlTstatl -

£««jtrft

CLEANERS/ JANITORIAL
Commercial Cleaners needed
part-time. Livonia and Troy
area. 734-751-0633.

Start a new
career.
Call Carol Yost
248 462 3772

CANVASSERS
Part/full time earning $9-12/hr
canvassing. No exp needed.
Will train. Call 248-669-9007.

(Dbsertrer^j Iccenttic

&

Chang*
your
life!

Collector/
Accounts Receivable

IN SOUTHFIELD
i
Become an important mem- {
ber of a team that strives to t
improve customer rela- [
tions.
i
Responsible for entering ]
orders In computer; verify-1
ing information with cus- ]
tomers; answering c u s - t
tomer questions and assist-'
ing in the sales effort. This}
is an entry-level position. To '
qualify you should be avail- [
able to work evenings and i
weekends. Flex, scheduling. [
College
students/home- •
makers welcome. Stock [
positions also available.
i
Apply in person at the
'
Gardner-White Furniture i
in Southfield.
'
21100 West 8 Mile
|
(btwn Evergreen & Lahser) •
248-357-1380
!

DRIVER/HELPER
for Retail Furniture Delivery
WANTED IMMEDIATELY!
Must have experience with
FURNITURE • delivery/setup. Pay determined by
experience, plus get company paid medical for you
and your family, 401k, and
furniture
discounts.
Qualifications include: High
school diploma, Michigan
driver's license with chauffeur or CDL-B endorsement, and the ability to lift
heavy objects. Apply in person at the Gardner-White
warehouse located at 21001
Groesbeck in Warren, just
north of 8 Mile Road. Enter
through the Customer Pickup entrance. Ask for Doug.

DRIVER TRAINEES
Needed At
Werner Enterprises
Earn $700+ per week
401k & Benefits
No Experience Needed!
CDL & Jot) Ready
in 3 weeks at Nu-Way!
2 Training Centers!

1-888-822-8743

DRIVER WANTED
Digital Resources
Developer
Public Library Web &
Intranet development.
$40-$60,000
plus benefits package.
http://www.cantonpi.org/
aboutus/jobs/
digdevelp.html
DIRECT CARE ASSISTANT
Join the team with assisting
special population adults. We
will train. $7.50 total plus
good benefits. Livonia
248-474-0283,734-953-8911
734-425-8334
Direct Care- Make a difference! Support people with
disabilities living their life the
way they want to! Assist with
personal care, meals, taking
care of their homes, getting
places etc. Many locations,
many shifts! If you are at least
18 years old, have a valid
Michigan's Driver's License &
are CLS, Inc. trained, call our
Job Line 734-728-4201, 0#.
DIRECT CARE STAFF
$8.20 wages & benefits.
Must be trained/valid license.
313-255-6295

DIRECT CARE WORKER
To work in a Respite Home
in .Westland. High school
diploma/GED. Valid Ml
Driver's License. Competitive salary. Substitute positions available. Call Shana
to schedule an interview at;

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP

(734)721-9072

Cashland needs rep for our
Ypsilanti location. Applicants
must be positive, energetic,
motivated & detail oriented.
Prior customer service and
cash handling exp are a
must. Benefits available.
Forward resume to fax
734-484-4097
EEOE

DRIVER/FOREMAN (M/F)
CDL Class B license needed,
Driver needed for rear ioad
qarbaqe truck, house dean0iits/;8iidscapmg Need rr?edica> care, clean license, read
map, able to Oo labor work.
Salary $600/weekly. Taylor
area.
Call; 973-417-7463

Class A CDL with boom
& Haz-Mat preferred. Call
Craig ® 248-353-8202

Driver/Warehouse
Novi
FT. entry level position
w/growth potential. $9-$13/hr.
Chauffeur's license & good
driving record a must. Some
heavy lifting req'd. Call btwn
8-9am Mon. - Fri.
(248) 449-9100

DRIVERS, CDL A
Local, Regional, OTR.
Good Pay.
Benefits, 2 yrs, exp.
Call: 877-885-8814

DRIVERS
M0T0RC0ACH
Experienced
Motorcoach Operator's
only need apply.
Full and Part-Time
Positions
Immediate Opportunity
Accepting Applications
8am-5pm
March 17-21
Apply in person:
28685 Smith Rd.
Romulus Ml 4S174

e,wm
DRIVERS - TOW TRUCK
$1000 Signing Bonus
Now hiring experienced profosiicr.a; fibbed & wrecker
operators.
Westland Car Care Towing
6375 Hix Rd.
Westland, Ml

OEOseaeaeo

flesh

f&ed. idem.

Our growing company has positions
to fill at several of our locations.

°
•
•
•

We're seeking candidates
with management experience
in the following:
Restaurant
• Grocery
Culinary
• Produce
Food Service
• Meat & Seafood
Guest Services • Deli & Bakery
To apply, please visit us at
www.buschs.com

B & L Landscaping is currently, hiring

ATLANTA POLICE
DEPARTMENT

outside the

Now RECRUITING IN YOUR AREA

POLICE OFFICER
Training Salary
Officer Salary
College Degree

$34,726
$39,327
$42,128

Minimum Requirements: 20 yrs. of age, high
school diploma or GED, US citizen,
uncorrected vision not less than 20/100 in
each eye, corrected tp 20/20, valid driver's
license, honorable discharge if prior military,
no felony or domestic convictions.
MARRIOTT
100 Renaissance Center
Detroit, Ml 48243
(313)568-8000
Must Interview before testing
Interviews: Fri. March 21 • 8am-12pm
Testing: Fri. March 21 • 1 pm-6pm
interviews: Sat. March 22 • 8am-12pm
Testing: Sat. March 22 1 pm-6pm
Applications available on-line at:
www.atlantapd.org
Contact Officer Jones 0 (404) 853-7650
for further information

American Endoscopy Services, Inc (AES) is the only endoscopy service company that
neither manufactures nor sells equipment but focuses on providing quality service to our
hospital OR sites. We do this through our on-site surgical specialists who assist with equipment operation, plus cleaning and maintenance of reusable equipment By improving the
quality and producajvity of minimally invasive surgical procedures, we help hospitals and surgery
centers to achieve two critical goals: improve patient outcomes and reduce surgery costs.
•
•
•
•

If you have experience working in healthcare operating rooms
Enjoy working as part of a team
Have a passion for serving customers and identifying ways to improve service
Are interested in growing your career into new areas of responsibility

WSS WANT TO TAXJK TO f W /

Amor op^tmitJNiwm wem AMS*
Please visit our website for current job openings at www.aesendo.com or fax your.
resume to 1-800-655-8949 Attn: Recruiter or email to sbowen@aesendo.com
AES offers employees a Competitive Benefits Package which includes
Health/pental/Vision, Life insurance. Disability Benefits, 401K Retirement Plan with an
Employer Match Program, Flexible Spending Accounts, Paid Time Off, Advancement
Opportunities and Relocation Assistance.
American Endoscopy Services, inc. (AES) is an equal opportunity employer.

our 2 0 0 8 up-coming summer season.
We are currently looking for qualified
applicants to fill the following positions;
* Division Manager
8
Sales Professionals
* Landscape F o r e m a n ' s
* Grounds Maintenance Foreman's
* Blower Truck Drivers
* Tractor & Batwing Operators
* D.RW. F o r e m a n
* M e c h a n i c s e Labors * Office Staff
Please bring a resume with ijou.
The job fair will be help at our offices
at 13200 Northend Ave., Oak Park, Ml
48237. If u,ou can't make it please email
resumes to
info@bHandscaping.com
or fax 2 4 8 - 5 4 7 - 8 9 3 6

Observer S Eccentric | Sunday, March 16,2008

www.hometQwniffe.com
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CATAPULTING INTO A NEW CAREER
was it. While watching a television program called "Trauma - Life in the ER," Iversen felt an adrenaline rush and saw that
he could help others in an exciting, challenging environment.
Rodney Bickford, B.S.B A., B.S.N., R.N., now a
professional staff nurse with open-heart and bypass patients
by
at the University of Pittsburgh Medical Center/Shadyside
Mildred L
Hospital, was a corporate tax manager. He kept driving his
Culp
sick parents for medical care and couldn't understand what
medical people were telling him. "I stepped up and had to
dumb it down so family understood," he says. Going to
nursing school solved the problem.
-- corporate tax manager;
Barbara Ganley, Ph.D., R.N., A.H.N.-B.C, director of the
- hardware and software facilities manager;
M.S.N. Program and associate professor, Department of
-- railroad engineer; and
Nursing, at Dominican University of California in San
- corporate marketer, followed by vacation real estate
Rafael, worked as facilities manager at a Los Angeles
property manager.
Believe it or not, they all went back to school and became nurses. computer hardware and software company. She applied for
another job there and lost it to a person with an
CATALYST
undergraduate degree. She starting looking for a career with
Total career changes aren't out of the question. Dan
greater personal impact, no longer too timid to explore her
Iversen, R.N., former bouncer and truck driver, does triage
dream -- nursing.
nursing at Medcor, Inc., in McHenry, 111. In his earlier repo
job, he recalls going with another man to a house to
Psychiatric nurse Leo Sullivan, R.N., who works at the
repossess a car.
Veterans Administration in North Hampton, Mass., had had
enough of railroad engineering, after 20 years and wanted
The car owner "broke down and started crying," Iversen
something that offered "more giving, less taking." His former
recalls. He said, "If you guys would just allow me to take the
wife had gone into nursing,'and he was watching the
tools out..." Iversen suddenly realized that this man -- a
good person -- would no longer be able to earn a living. That Classifieds, "where there were always six columns for nurses."

WORKWISE

FIELD POSITIONS
United Lawnscape
Now hiring for all
Apply in person
62170 Van Dyke or
Fax: 586-752-5040

If your career is .
losing its fizzle and you
don't know what to do,
watch for clues.
Consider the path of a
group of men and
women with these titles:
-bouncer, semi-truck
driver and repo guy;

HAIR STYLIST
Busy Fantastic Sams Oasis
Salon seeking
Exp'd.
Stylist. Plymouth:
Call
Scott, 248-798-6598

GAS REGISTRATION
AGENTS
A VERY SUCCESSFUL
ENERGY CO.
has limited openings for
Gas Registration Agents
(Average $25.00/ hr.)
No prior experience necessary
Ms. Diamond, 248-594-2341

GAS REGISTRATION
AGENTS
A VERY SUCCESSFUL
ENERGY CO,
has limited openings for
Gas Registration Agents
(Average $25.00/ hr.)
No prior experience necessary
Ms. Diamond, 248-594-2341

GENERAL
LABORER

Help Wanted

Heating & Air Techs

Change your life in less than
30 days. Become a dual, federally certified Heating, Air &
Refrigeration Tech, Travel,
meals, hotel, laundry services,
certification fees all incl. Don't
wait fpr the right job, make
LIGHT DUTY MECHANIC/
the right job come to you I •
DRIVER
Call Now: Mon.-Sun.
in Pontiac. CDL "A" required.
877-586-9504
Light repairs of landscape
equipment & trucks. ASE
HICKORY CREEK GOLF
Certified preferred by not
COURSE NEEDS
required, Small engine repair,
• Spray Tech,
Fax resumes to
,248-874-1411,
E0E
• Mechanic, full/part time
734-454-9693

HOPELESS?

Yard employee with HiLo experience, Appiy in
person;
22800 W. 8 Mile Rd.
Southfleld, Ml 48033
GOLF COURSE
MAINTENANCE
Now hiring for PT seasonal
help, Retirees welcome. Apply
at: Plum Hollow Country Clubr
Starting $8/hr, 248-352-2436
GOLF PRO SHOP
Full/Part-Time.
Apply: Brae Burn Golf Club,
Plymouth: 734-453-1900
Grocery

7'Ae*&-fiiind./frW.

Due to growth/expansion,
we are seeking candidates
for several locations with
management experience in
the following:
•Restaurant "Food Service
•Culinary »Guest Services
"Grocery'Produce
•Meat/Seafood

To apply, please visit
us at ourwBbsite:
www.buschs.com

We are looking for volunteers
to participate in a research
study of an investigational
medication tor depression,
Qualified participants receive
all research related care,
study medication, and office
visits at no cost, Please call
the Institute for Health
Studies at 1-877-908-CARE.
Ask about compensation
available for participation.

LOOKING FOR A
CAREER
(not a job)
Real Estate Agent
Seminar
March 20, 2008
At 12pm & 6 p m .
(Free pre-licensing
Classes)

HOUSEKEEPING

'Saturday'
Pre-licensing
classes will be held in
Livonia during the month of
April (limited seating)

IMMEDIATE
OPENING
Flexible hrs. Responsible
for cleaning furniture,
accessories, etc. & maintaining store appearance.
Great environment, Co.
paid medical benefits.
Apply in person:
Gardner-White Furniture,
39453 Ford Road
in Canton
Mext to Home Depot'
734-844-3190

Person(s) to greet/ inform
potential customers about
products and services to generate leads for in-home sales
staff. Part time/ weekends.
Email or fax resume to:
heinanenengineerlng.com
734-422-1616

Grocery

HVAC & R
Fint. i*W. M""Due to growth/expansion,
we are seeking candidates
for several locations with
management experience In
the following;
•Restaurant •Food Service
•Culinary «Guest Services
•Grocery •Produce
•Meat/Seafood
•Dell/Bakery
To apply, please visit
us at our website:
www.buschs.CDm
QR0OMER
Experienced only,
Full or Part-Time,
Royal Oak, (248)288-1780

#

PERSON

Dependable person needed
for outside maintenance/
landscaping for apartment
communities In Westiand
and Plymouth area,
Flexible hours, seasonal
full or part-time,

Call: 734-455-3880
Hair Stylist SELLA MENTE
Clientele preferred.
734-293-5159 or visit:
•8080 Merriman, Wastland.

Leasing Agent
An energetic, reliable and
committed Leasing Agent
needed for luxury apartment community located in
Novl. Candidate has to be
able and willing to work
weekends, Base salary
commensurate with experience. .Commission structure available. Prior leasing
and customer service exp.
req, Must be proficient in
Word, Excel & Outlook.
Email resume to;
oeresuma@hometownllle.com
Code 1671

Maintenance & Service,
Piping & Controls,
Commercial/Industrial
. Full-Time & benefits,
Fax resume to MECC
(313) 535-4403
S13-S32/hOUr.

This is the time to buy
homes In Michigan, be the
one to sell the House.
Change your life personally
& financially register today.
CALL ED B0WLIN
AT 734-591-5940, EXT. 107

MACHINE SHOP
MANAGER
7+ yrs. successful machine
shop supervision experience
in large steel products
Contact Jim; 248-540-3110
Maintenance-Golf Course
The Wyndgate
Reliable persons to work 2550 hrs/wk, FT & PT, No exp,
needed, will train, Apr-Nov.
Golf privileges. Flexible hours.
1975 W. Gunn Rd.
Rochester Hills Ml 48306
248.652.3451

MASSAGE THERAPIST
For chiropractic office in
Livonia, Must be able to work
Saturday's. (734)421-0101
Mechanic Service Manager
for Heavy Duty Truck
Full-Time, weekdays.
Call: 734-786-3757
PET NANNY Pet lovers P/T.
For more information:
www. pet-nanny.com,
click on Employment
POSTAL POSITIONS 2008
$14.80-$36.00+/hr.
Federal hire/full benefits
No Experience, closed Sun.
1-800-370-0146 X243

He loves his work and is now studying for his M.S.N. at the
online Walden University in Minneapolis.
Robin Riley, F.N.P., A.P.R.N.-B.C, family nurse
practitioner at the Navajo Health Foundation in Ganado,
Ariz., received a golden parachute when she left IBM, moved
to Florida, where she managed vacation and long-term rental
properties and, subsequently "played at being retired" after
returning to Tennessee. "I missed doing something
meaningful with other people who cared what they were
doing," she says. The idea to become a nurse came from a
friend. Riley entered Vanderbilt School of Nursing and first
practiced at age 61.
LOOKING BACK
Is a first career a mismatch or a waste for a career
changer? Bickford, the former accountant, points out that "I
was young, 17, and didn't really know what I wanted to do."
Riley, the former marketer, says, "Absolutely not. I just
seemed to keep reinventing myself." Ganley, the facilities
manager, seemed to have come into her own. "I always
wanted to be a nurse but never thought I was smart enough.
I was from a Texas family and was expected to marry
someone... and have babies. I went for an A.N, for shortterm reinforcement." Sullivan, the former railroad engineer,
has no regrets. "I don't think anyone should do anything for
more than 20 years," he says, chuckling,
Iversen, the former bouncer and repo man, recalls

PROGRAM ASSISTANT

SALES ASSISTANT

PART-TIME
Assist in planning and development of activities for a residential dementia program in
West Bloomfield, Must have
good communication skills,
leadership abilities, creativity
and able to work as a team
member. Experience working
with dementia residents is a
plus. 18-24 hrs/wkly, primarily weekends and some holidays. Please send resume
Attn: B. Drissman to:
Email: Bdrlssman@jtias.org
Fax: 248-661-1628

Steel Industries Inc., located
in Bedford is looking for a
dependable team player to be
responsible for a variety of
duties. This position Is a temporary position that may lead
to a full time position, Must be
able to quote sales order,
respond to customer inquiries,
read blueprints, interpretation
of material specs, familiar with
ISO requirements and NCR
process and other duties as
required..Work hours will be
from Bam to 5pm, Men. - Fri.
We offer a competitive salary,
Please send your resume and
salary requirements to Steel
Industries Inc., 12600 Beech
Daly Rd., Redford, Ml 48239
or email your resume to .
ldannunzlo@ameriforge.com

Property Manager for Co-Op
Needed for Tri-County area.
MUST have 3 yrs. exp. as Coop Manager, budgeting, construction, supervision. Board
relations & dependable vehiAfternoon shift - 3:30 pm to cle. Send cover letter, resume
midnight. Requires knowledge & salary request to;
JobOpen0308@aol.com
of shop math and ability to
. EOE
work with fractions and decimals. WIN work with very
No matter what i t is,
smalt parts, and therefore
requires manual dexterity and
I know I will find it In my
close vision ability. Attention
O&E Claeelfiedsl
to detail and organizational
skills required. Machine Shop
experience helpful. RatB of
pay is $9,10 to start plus full
benefits package. EOE,
Send resume by 5 pm,
Wednesday, 03/19/08 to
HR@acecontrols.com
PT Enrollment Specialist
or FAX 248-426-5631
Earn up to $550 per week
part-time. We train, May work
Call io place your ad a! from home, 888-695-3473
l-800-579-SELL(7355)
RECEPTIONIST
Full-Time.for retirement home
PRODUCTION
in Livonia, 14265 Middiebelt.
No phone calls please.
TECHNICIANS

PRODUCTION
MACHINE
OPERATOR

Our exceptional growth and
stability is at it's highest in
our too year history and
has created a need for
Production Techs
in our Plymouth manufacturing facility. Qualified
candidates will have a related associate degree and/or
at least two years of nands
on expsr-encs operating,
maintaining and adjusting
manufacturing equipment
to maximize production
output while maintaining
quality and safety. This is a
34/7 operation with various
shifts/schedules potentially
available. We offer an
excellent benefits package
including Medical with
Health Savings Accounts,
Dental, Other Insurances,
401K with company match
and morel Team oriented
individuals only,
Send resume to:
Attn: PT #14
email: hr@absopiire.CDm
Q]Hftftoa\Biflcv,Cg.
E.0.E,

SERVICE TECHNICIANS
Swimming Pool Co. Exp. req.
Pay & benefits commensurate
with exp.
248-477-7727

SHIPPING &
RECEIVING
Livonia manufacturing firm
requires computer savvy Individual with experience in processing parts orders, pulling
materials for production, HiLo to load/unload trucks.
Competitive wages and full
benefits, random drug testing
required, Fax resume to
734-744-2071

RECEPTIONIST
PT, Midnights. Nurse Aide exp,
a plus for retirement home in
Livonia, 14285 Middiebelt.
No phone calls please.
SALES
ACCOUNT SUPERVISOR
Responsibilities incl.
New business'development,
recruiting talent and increasing
temp and direct hire sales for
Oakland and Wayna Counties.
Candidates must be highly
motivated, organized have exc,
verbal & written communication skills, ability to multi-task,
travel within a multi-county
area & work in a fast paced
team environment, Advanced
knowledge of MS Office & a
min. of 5 yrs. sales exp. in the
staffing industry req'd,
This position offers top compensation, exc. benefits and a
rewarding work environment
that offers growth opportunity
and high earning potential.
Salary Is DOE, Fax your
resume to: 810-227-1344 EOE

DREAM

ome
SHOPPING

VIEW

B

30,000

"taking great pleasure in my prior jobs, tossing a drunk out
of a bar, breaking up a fight, getting into a scuffle myself, or
busting an ignition lock in a car and getting shot at,as I was
speeding away. Now I take even greater pleasure in seeing a
smile on someone that I just treated, or even a thank you for
treating someone. My career in nursing now is definitely not
about the money. I made more money in my other jobs, but
the satisfaction from helping someone instead of hurting
him either physically or financially can't be beat(en)."
(Dr. Mildred L. Culp is an award-winning journalist.
Copyright 2008 Passage Media.)

SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR
PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES
• Acts as a receptionist and
welcome center to incoming
guests
• Serves as telephone and
Information operator at a multi-lined busy switchboard
• Provides telephone information, appropriate answers,
and triaging for'callers
• Helps customers, employees, donors, and others who
have business with the
organization by answering
incoming calls and routing
them to the appropriate staff
• Provides information requiring a general knowledge of
the functions and activities
of organizational events
• Performs other clerical
duties as assigned
REQUIRED SKILLS &
ABILITIES
• Exp. with switchboard
operations and telephone
courtesy techniques
• Experience with providing
top-notch customer service
• Ability to determine priority
level of calls and route them
accordingly
• Computer proficiency
• Possess tact, courtesy and
professional judgment
• Superb oral communication
skills
• Professional In appearance
and demeanor
• Ability to work with minimal
supervision
>
Forward resume and salary
requirements to:
JEWiSH FEDERATION OF
METROPOLITAN DETROIT
Human Resources Director
6735 Telegraph Road,
P. 0. Box 2030
Bloomfield Hills, Ml 48303
or fax to 248-642-8660
or e-mail to
JFMDsearch@ifmd.org

Additional Homes -

wwwiiometownlife.com
SIGN INSTALLER
Lamar Advertising is looking for reliable workers,
Billboard Vinyl Installation
experience will be helpful.
Must have a valid driver's
license, not afraid of
heights & must be willing to
work outdoors year round.
Vou must be able to pass
pre-employment physical &
drug test, Apply in person:
Lamar Advertising
6405 N. HlxRd.
Wastland, Ml 48185
Located btwn,
Ford & Warren Rds,

TAX SPECIALIST, FT Individual
& corporate tax prep. Benefits.
Resume: nzactx@yahoo.com
Fax: 248-569-4449

TEACHER
Rainbow Development
Center seeks experienced
Montessorl Taacher for
our
Canton
location.
Requirements: Montessorl
certified or previous experience with Montessorl.
We offer a competitive
salary & benefits package,
Call 734-495-1500
Fax: 734-495-3169
or email:
C8ritart@rcdel.com
E.CE.

TEACHER & TEACHERS'
ASSISTANT- Exp. Necessary
The Children's Hour Day Care
Now Hiring, Call Mon-Fri
before 6pm.
734-459-9920

Executive Assistant

CEO seeks Individual with a
very strong, accounting background
(QuIckBooks
&
Peachtree) to handle company
payroll taxes, quarterly &
Technician
annual year in financials, as
CRITTER CONTROL well as personal financial
Is looking for field service record keeping, Must also
technicians. Applicant must have experience In managing
Real
Estate
be highly motivated, energetic Industrial
& reliable, A good driving Portfolio. Solid organizational
record required. Must be & computer skills required.
comfortable on ladders and Fax resume & salary history
roofs. Some college and sales to: Dearborn Steel Center c/o
experience preferred, but not Mr. Eaton:
313-827-3707
necessary. Will train. Part time
or Full time. Great summer
FULL CHARGE
job for college students. Call
BOOKKEEPER
Debby at: 734-454-7171 or
Small manufacturer has
Fax to 734-326-2292
immediate opening for
Bookkeeper. Exp. w/ AP,
VIDEO INSPECTION/GROUT
AR, Bank Rec, PR, GL/
APPLICATOR TECHNICIAN
Month End Close. Must
Fora sewer rehabilitation comhave exp. w/ Solomon
pany. Apply in person at: AUl,
Accounting Software & MS
38657 Webb Dr„ Westiand,
Office. Apply In person
between 9am-11:30am and
VISION INSURANCE 1pm-3pm, 9495 Inkster
Rd., Taylor, Ml 48180.
BILLER
Exp'd only need apply
For busy office, Vision experience a must. Full time, no
LEGAL SECRETARY
week-ends or evenings. Full
EXP'D. PT, 10-15 hrs/wk.
benefits, 401k. Email resume;
Very flexible, Southfleld area.
mgamer@iartll.com
Resume hjklawyer@gmail.com
WINDOW CLEANER
JOURNEYMAN (M/F)
To become operation mgr,
Clean cut, aggressive. Good
LEGAL SECRETARY
pay, benefits, 1-866-570-7755 Farmington Hills small firm,
Patent/Intellectual property
exp. required. Please send
Help Wanted-Off ice
resumes to: Box 1673
Clerical
Observer & Eccentric, 36251
Schoolcraft Rd. Livonia, Ml
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 48150
For Garden City Insurance
Agency, Will report directly to
•LEGAL SECRETARY- P/T
agent & assistant agent with
•RECEPTIONIST/
client. Must possess exc, peoLEGAL SECRETARY - F/T
ple & computer skills. This is
The Birmingham office of
a non-licensed position, we
Clark Hill PLC has immewill provide training. Email:
diate openings for a P/T
angelaziobran@allstate.com
legal secretary working
AUTO F S I
Thurs & Fri 8:45-5 and a
TRAINING PERSON
F/T Receptionist/Legal
Less than 5 yrs sxp. need not
Secretary working Monapply. Must have afrlity to
Fri 9:45-6
Candidates
train via the internet & phone.
must have a positive &
Excellent phone & computer
professional demeanor,
skills a must. Must be a self
be flexible & reliable, and
starter. Salary, benefits &
possess exc. organiza401k. Farmlngton Hills.
tional, grammar, commuSend resume to 248-489-0986
nication, & computer
skills. Must be able to
handle • heavy workloads
CLERICAL/COURIER
& work in a team environBusy ..Southfleld Law Firm
ment, P/T position offers
seeks experienced clerical
exc. pay, pd, time off,
worker / courier part-time..
fully pd parking. F/T
Successful candidates will
position offers sxc. pay &
have legal experience, be
benefits. EOE. Please
skilled in working with a variIndicate which position
ety of office machines, make
you are applying for &
deliveries, complete office file
send resume w/salary
projects, etc. Please' send
requirements to:
resume to:
tshoop@clarkhlEI.com or
ctb@maddinhauser.com
fax to 248-642-2174
or fax to:

248-208-0732

Help Wanteri General

Help Wanled-Generai

INSPECTOR
City of Troy EOE
Housing & Zoning
Part-time $18-S20/hr
Req HS/GEO & 3yrs code
enforcement exp
Apply now until
March 28, 2008.
Applications available at:
500 W, Big Beaver
Troy, Ml or www.troymi.gov

Janitors Wanted
For Brighton, Novif Auburn
Hills, Northvllle. Please fax
resume to 734.421,8994 or
call 734.421.2788.
JET/RODDER TECHNICIAN
with a CDL- Class B License
for a Sewer Rehabilitation Co.
Apply In person at: ALII,
38857 Webb Dr„ Westiand,
LABORER
Remodeling skills. Resume
and salary History to, or apply
In person:
31333 W. 13 Mile Rd,,
Farmlngton Hills, 48334
LAWN SPRINKLERS
Seasonal,
FT. S9-l1/hr.
Mechanically Inclined person,

:nL-

Apartment

#

CUETER

Career minded individual
needed to manage a midsize apartment community
In Westiand, Experience a
must. Competitive salary
and benefits.
Fax resume: 734-261-4811
Call;
734-281-7394

ISi''^! ^
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JOB
FAIR
March 18th * 5PM-7PM

MARKETING
COORDINATOR
Neumann/Smith
Architecture
an award-winning architecture and interior
design firm in Southfleld,
Michigan, is seeking an
experienced Marketing
Coordinator with strong
written, verbal, and computer skills including
InDesign, Photoshop,
PowerPoint, Microsoft
Office, and Access.
Email resume to:
ns@neumannsm Sth.com

Bloomfleld His. 248-334-1200

Help Wanled-Geiieriil

mult
parriers
**• eded
WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY AND

•

•
•
•
•

• 401K program
• Additional dally, weekly,
montttly & yearly bonuses

FARMINGTON AREA

Great community reputation
Appreciation for work done
Family owned
A fun and challenging
place to work

Interviews
Tuesday, March

Previous experience preferred.
Must be available on Thursday morning,
Saturday evening/Sunday morning,
Reliable transportation. Possible
earnings of $40,00-$80.00 per delivery.
Some Porch Delivery- No Collections. f
Call
Toil Free

Credit: Susan Urmy

Photo: Vanderbilt University School of Nursing Dean Coileen-Conway
Welch (r) awards Robin Riley the 2007 Founder's Medal for her high G.P.A.
and community service. Riley, first became a nurse at age 61. '

MWk

•
•
•
•

Industry's best pay plan
Training Salary
Company car plan
R"

Day Only!

Dress fon^

2448 Washtenaw flue. * V p s i l a n t i

1-866-887-2737
Iu

A. A m Ainli jirtSMii Lfall

B & L Landscaping is currently hiring
for our 2008 up-coming summer season.
We are currently looking for qualified
applicants to fill the following positions:
* Division Manager
- Sales Professionals
* Landscape Foreman's
& Grounds Maintenance Foreman's
* Blower Truck Drivers
* Tractor & Batwing Operators
* D.P.W, Foreman
" Mechanics9 Labors * Office Staff
Please bring a resume with LJOU.
The job fair will be help At $ur offices
at 13200 Nerthend Ave., Oak Park, Ml
48237. If Lfou can't make it please email
resumes to
infe@bllandscaping.com
or fax 248-547-8936

CIO

(*}
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Help Wanlerf-Off ice
Clerical
LEGAL SECRETARY w/EXP.
Family law, part time.
Email resume
swhittingtonlaw2@yahoo.com

Help WaniedFood/Beverage
Sales Engineer/
Project Manager

DENTAL HYGIENIST
Part time position for an exp.
dental hygienist for Dearborn
family practice. Focus on
comprehensive, oral and periodontal health. Fax resume to
313-584-0550

CLINICAL MANAGER

MEDICAL ASSISTANT

R N , Part Time

Full-time RN with dynamic needed for a busy Garden City
Birmingham OB/GYN office.
leadership abilities needed to C o s m e t i c - D e r m a t o l o g y
Please call: 248-647-5660
Full-Time for small manumanage daily operations for Practice, Clinical experience
facturing firm in Plymouth.
our progressive pain manageRN's & LPN's
required.
FT/
PT.
Please
email
Responsibilities:
Develop
OFFICE MANAGER
ment practice in Royal Oak.
A Premier Facility an Affiliate
strategic sales/marketing
Searching for a F/T Office
The successful candidate will resume to
of William Beaumont Hospital
objectives & materials; offer
derm-jobs@hotmail.com
Manager in our Dearborn
have demonstrated supervisoDENTAL HYGIENIST
Evergreen Health & Living
solutlons/training/consultalocation. Must be selfry skills and a positive team
PART-TIME
Center has full and part time
MEDICAL
ASSISTANT
tion to meet customer
motivated & highly organapproach,
No
weekends
or
Southfield (10 Mile & Beech).
needs.
Position available for experi- positions open on Days,
ized with a strong ability to
Our high-tech practice has a holidays. Apply on-line a t , or enced MA in fast paced family Afternoon, and Midnight shifts
Qualifications: Bachelor'smulti-task. Must be experisend, fax or email a current
great
opportunity
for
you
on
practice. References required. for RNs and LPNs. If you are
degree in Mechanical Engienced in computers, bookTues/Thurs.l Computer and resume with salary history to: Fax resume to: 248-474-4224 a professional and dedicated
neering from Accredited
keeping,
data
entry.
Attn: Deanna TCPC. 844
digital
x-ray
experience
a
RN/LPN willing to work in the
Coiiege/University; Eight (8)
Starting
compensation
plus.
Strong periodontal South Washington, Suite 100,
MEDICAL BILLER
State of the Art Facility that
years sales experience in
approx. $30k, depending
Holland,
Ml
49423;
fax
to:
skills a must. Join the team
For large medical billing com- offers a benefits package for
related area: Familiarity with
on experience & commit616-546-2678; or email:
that
gives
the
best
care
anypany in Canton. Please fax full time employment includMarine Market; Microsoft
ment. Please fax:
EmploymentTCPC®
where. Google our reviews!
resume to:
(734)459-7755 ing paid vacation, health, denOffice Tools, AutoCAD;
313-846-9975
procaresystems.com
Fax
resume
248-354-2486
tal, vision coverage, 401k
Knowledge of SPC.APQR
regaladodds@comcast.net
MEDICAL/DENTAL BILLER plan, life insurance and tuition
Send Resume to:
CNA-HHA
NEEDED
Office Mar/Assistant Director
reimbursement. Please apply
R&D Enterprises
Exp'd. for oral surgery office,
2 yrs. experience
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST/
for Plymouth Preschool.
in person at 19933 West 13
Human Resources
$10-12 per hr. Bonuses.
Bingham Farms area. Benefits. Mile R d , Southfield, Ml
ASSISTANT; PT. Birmingham
Energetic & lively atmosohere.
PO Box 701253
734-452-9491.
area. Pay based on exp.
Mon-Thur,
8-5.
Fri.
7-2.
1 -6:30pm,-Call 734-516-4905
48076
or call 248-203-9000
Plymouth Ml 48170
Call: 246-540-3494
and ask for Galina Petlakh or
Fax resume: (248) 642-6387
COLLECTION BILLER
SECRETARY
Karrie Schmitt.
SPECIALIST
DENTAL
Part-Time.
Busy orthopaedic office in MEDICAL OFFICE OPENINGS
RECEPTIONIST/SILLER
$20/hr. Troy area.
Help WanterJ-Deniai
»
S28-S75K
-ibenefits;
2+
yrs
Weeded for family practice in Garden City looking for an experience required. Many Help.VMed(248) 217-3477
Dearborn. Full time position. exp. collector. Misys Tiger locations: Practice & Billing
DENTAL ASSISTANT Must have at least 5 yrs exo. computer system. Mon. thru Managers, Homecare Biller, Food/Beverage
Fri., good benefits. Fax
A progressive dental office Fax resume to 734-421-4538
CMAs, Receptionists.
resume to 734-422-6273.
desiies enthusiastic, multi
Resume:keili@harperjobs.com
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
Farmington Hiils
Fax: 248-932-1214
tasking exp. person who" is Bloomfield Hills dental office.
POSITIONS
Drake House Seeking
Kelli's phone: 248-932-1204
committed to providing quali- Experience & computer skills
Available at St. John's
DIRECT
CARE
WORKERS
Harper Associates
ty care. Call (248) 474-0224
required. Call: 248-421-9801
Banquet and Conference
High-Tech Skills
www.harperjobs.com
Fax resume:
248-642-0881
Center in Southfield.
LPNs/RNs
Observer & Eccentiic CEassflieds
Banquet
Manager,
Medical Receptionist
Infusion & Wound Care exp.
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
The
Just a quick
Restaurant/
Banquet
Fuil-Time. Send resume to:
For 1: 1 Care
Exp, needed. Part time could
Servers and Prep Cooks
Gall away.....
43422 West Oaks Drive, PM8
& Eccentric
Full/Part-Time. Great Pay!
lead to full time. Canton area.
needed. Call 248-569Anna at:
(248)352-0408 #167, Novi. Ml 48377-3300
1-8DB-579-SELL'
Fax resume to 734-981-5021,
Classifieds!
3446 or stop the by the
DENTAL ASSISTANT
sales
office for more
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
Medical Receptionists &
Sise lis a call W a y !
Are you an exc. dentai assis- Positive, calm, mature, peoHOME HEALTH
info. Visit our website at:
Medical
Assistants
tant? Full/Part-Time. Exp'd. ple-person to manage front
www.
CARE AGENCY
Experienced
only. Livonia-Westland area.
continentalserv.com
desk. Skills include schedulFor
Urgent
Care
Center
Seeks
RN's
&
PT's
for
(734) 522-6470
ing, insurance billing, collectin Canton & Livonia.
Monroe & Wayne county.
ing fees & exceptional cuser you can
DENTAL ASSISTANT
BARTENDER/SERVER
Please send resume to:
ALSO
visit us online
Friendly, busy, non-smoking tomer service. Must have
careers@premiermedicine.com
Exp'd only. Apply at:
MEDICAL RECORDS
dental software exp. Dentrix
or
fax:
734-454-5447
pediatric
dental
office
in
Novi
Pages Food & Spirits
position
for
Southfield
at /. .
preferred.
Knowledge
of
seeking full-time assistant, 1
office. Profit sharing,
23621 Farmington Rd.
www.hometovmltiE.Gum
yr. exp. preferred. Will train. chairside assisting helpful.
competitive rates, 401k,
MEDICAL
TECHNICIAN
Part-Time.
Farmington
Hills.
Must be detail oriented, calm,
Fax resume
Busy Livonia practice seeks
self-starter & adaptable to Fax resume to: 248-932-7734
Service
248-569-9728
part-time technician. No exp.
change.
No
evenings,
Benefits.
Coordinator/Dispatcher
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
necessary. Willing to train the
(248) 478-3232
For "fast-paced plumbing/
Exp'd. Good computer skills.
right person. Exc. opportunity
HVAC contractor in Livonia DENTAL ASSISTANT- FT,
Sell it all with
Bingham
Farms
area.
Benefits.
for responsible self-starter,
area. Successful candidate friendly traditional high-qualiObserver
&
Eccentric
BUDDY'S PIZZA
Mon-Thur: 8-5, Fri: 7-2.
possibility of expanding to FT.
must possess exc. computer ty
office.
New equip.
1 -800-5 79-SELL
skills and be able to work in a Southfield. Fax 734-222-0534
Send resume: PO Box Now Taking Applications
Fax resume: (248) 642-6387
EXPERIENCED GRILL COOK
Microsoft
environment.
530309, Livonia, Ml 48152
Position requires exe, organiDENTAL ASSISTANT
ORTHODONTIC
Apply in person at:
LPN
NEED IMMEDIATELY
zational and communication Fuil-Time, Bingham Farms
33605 Plymouth Rd.
ASSISTANT
The
Village
of
Westland,
a
misAll shifts.
skills. Customer service area. X-ray certified; exp,
Livonia, Mi 48150
For Michigan Department of
and/or industry exp. a plus. desired. Top pay & benefits. Established Ortho practice sion ot Presbyterian Villages
CHEEBURGER CHEEBURGER
Corrections.
Competitive salary and bene- Call Marie:
248-352-7722 looking for one exp'd Ortho of Michigan, is looking for a
RN's up to $34 per hour.
fits including 401K plans. or fax resume: 248-352-6088 assistant. 3 days. Exc. pay! fulltime LPN to work days in
ASSISTANT MANAGERS
our Licensed Assisted Living
Energetic & outgoing.
Full time/benefits.
Resumes WITHOUT salary
6 Day Work Week.
Cottages.
Experience
with
senDENTAL
ASSISTANT
Call:
734-261-8860
Call Bonnie at Care One Inc.
history will not be considered
Please apply online at:
iors a must. Nursing Home
Temporary PT position for
734-480-0011
Email to: oeresume®
www.cheeburger.com
and/or Assisted Living experidental office in Livonia. Priot;
hometownlife.com
ence preferred. Qualified candental exp-. & X-RAY certificaor in person
PHLEBOTOMISTS
Ref Box 1672
didate must posses top notch SUPERVISOR EXPERIENCED
tion a plus!
313-720-0698
17398 Haggerty Rd„ Livonia.
LPN skills with attention to
For large medical laboratory
755 Maple Rd., Birmingham.
DENTAL HYGIENiST
Help Wanteddetail, resident centered care
Exc. beneifts & salary.
Friendly & caring, to join team
and ability to work every other
COOK
Fax
resume
to:
Engineering
in well established Livonia
weekend. Only qualified candi248-684-8994
Apply at: Starting Gate
office, 2-3 days. 734-427-4525
dates need apply. No phone
ENGINEER
calls please. Send resume and
135 N. Center St., Northviile
DENTAL HYGIENIST
Glass & metal fabricator
qualifiactions to: HR Manager
" ' Advanced Home Cars
needed for a great famiiy
COOKS,SERVERS,
seeking certified engineer
32001 Cherry Hill Westland.
in Downtown
SNACK BAR
RN C l i n i c a l Manager
for growing business. Job practice
Ml 48186 or email to:
Birmingham.
Mon.
&
Wed.
Diamonds
Bar &Grill
Advanced Home Care® seeks
requires CAD knowledge,
[feasel@pvm.org
8an-5om
Vacation, etc.
now
hiring.
Apply in person:
RN' Clinical Mgr. for Private
structural analysis, plan
Please call
248-642-3320
579-SELL(7355)
Duty Div. Competitive Salary & 46555 Michigan Ave., Canton
and design review. Salary
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Benefits. Immediate Opening.
negotiable. Benefits and
For
Livonia
dermatology
DENTAL HYGIENIST
Fax 248-284-1101
401K available. Fax resume
CLASSIFIEDS
office. Must have dermatology
Needed part time, Livonia
Attn: P. Russell; or email:
to 243-889-7907 or email:
Fax resume to:
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING experience.
office Fax resume trr
piuiseiii&
hr@mwgf.co:""
~,J "e'; " « = lail to.

1-800-579-7355

Make this a
reality...

1800-579-7355

com

2006 RENDEZVOUS CXL
Tan, Leather

2006 BUICK LUCERNE
V8, Blue, Loaded

2004 GRAND AM GT
Ram Air^ Silver

\ 2008 GRAND PRIX GTP
V8, Loaded

FREE GOLF! Waitstatf,
Bartenders, Beverage Cart,
Line Cooks Needed
Apply within: Coyote Golf
Club, 28700 Milford Rd.,
New Hudson

KITCHEN MANAGER
EXPERIENCED
Needed full time for bar & grill,
Please leave message between
8am-7pm, 734-341-5818
SANDWICH ARTISTS
& MANAGEMENT
Full and part time. Call 248349-6070 btwn 9a-4p, ask for
Rachel, or apply within:
Subway
42971 W. 7 Mile Rd.
Northviile, 48167

Wait Staff & Bus Staff
PT/FT avail. Exp preferred for
Waitstaff Bus Staff: no exp,
starts at $8/hr. Apply in person, M-F, 10-4pm: Meadowbrook Country Club, 40941 W,
Eight Mile Rd., Northviile, Ml
48167. Or email resume:
.spencer5@my.chefs.edu

A CAREER IN
REAL ESTATE!
All Real Estate
COMPANIES ARE
NOT THE SAME
If you are serious about
entering the business and
profession of Real Estate
Sales, you owe it to yourself to investigate why we
are #1 in the market place
and best suited to insure
your success.
For confidential interview
call
AUSSA NEAD @
(734) 459-6000
OR
LILLIAN SANDERSON
. (734) 392-6000

coLPUieu.
BANKCRU

NEW CAR
SALESPERSON
Due to recent growth, we
have created new positions
that require 4 or 5 mature,
well-groomed individuals to
sell for our company.
Perfect for retirees, professionals seeking to supplement their income, or for
those who enjoy dealing
with peoplB.

Needed for busy westside
dealership. Must be hardworking with good references. Exp prefereti but
will train the right person.
We offer good pay pian &
Benefits. Apply in person to
New Car Mgr:
LIVONIA CHRYSLER-JEEP
30777, PLYMOUTH RD
Call 734-838-1120

LAWN CARE
SERVICES ADVISORS
Working 6 pre-arranged
appointments a night, you
will be responding to our
customers requests to discuss their lawn care needs.
We provide training. This is
permanent PT position. G|F
allowance provided.

REAL ESTATE SALESPERSON
New Construction
Custom home builder seeks
Sales Associate for high -end
market on West side. Must be
self-starter, have computer
competency, and excellent
references. Send resume to:
PO Box 649, Novi, Ml 48375

FOR THIS POSITION YOU
MUST: be available from
5:30-9pm
Mon-Thurs.
9am-2pm Sat, as well as
possess an Excellent command of English, both verbal and written, great people skills and a valid driver's
license. Previous sales or
lawn care/landscaping exp.
would be an asset.

Call Mark at:
(248) 477-4880
Earn ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS each day with tested,
proven, easily duplicate "Three
Step Success'System" that is
creating MILLIONAIRES! 24
hour info line 800-887-1897.
Change your life. Call now.

' G E T YOUR R E A L '
ESTATE LICENSE
IN ONE WEEK
FOR $ 4 9
Attend A Free
"Career Talk"
Thurs at noon & 8pm
217 W.Ann Arbor Rd
Plymouth

Auto Sales
USED CAR
SALESPERSON
and SPECIAL FINANCE
MANAGER
Call Jon O'Connor
Tennyson Chevrolet
Livonia
734-425-6500
AUTO SALESPERSON (M/F)
No prior sales experience necessary. We offer training, a fun
environment and excellent
income potential. Fax resume
to Eugene at: 734-946-0084
orCali: 734-946-0011

If you are energetic, fluent in the English language, and possess
excellent
composition
and cost estimating skills,
we have a great sales
support position open for
the right candidate.
Starting salary $35-$4Qk
+ benefits. Fax resume
with references to:
Clean Air Technology,
Inc.
734-459-9437
Sales Supervisors,
Managers, and Trainees
Working with one of the
largest cable providers in the
nation. Excellent compensation. Send resume to
cablesales@COMCAST.net
Phpne: 1-800-835-5443
A word to the wise,
p)"Jt when looking for a
vk'JhL great deal check the

Observer & Eccentric
Classifieds!

TELEPHONE
SALES

Real Estate One

PREFERRED
REALTORS

SALES
OPPORTUNITY

734-455-7000 ext. 105

•>

r

TO PUCE YOUR AD CALL.
1-800-579-SELM7355) |
© b s e m c r ^ j S-«etitrit j
MAINTENANCE TECH

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Get paid for helping families
solve financial problems. High
earning potential, Flexible
scheoii'6 Training is provided

Full time, for Dearborn Heights
area apt. community. Great
opportunity for right person.
Please fax resume to:
(313)274-1927
or apply in person:
Canterbury
Woods Apts. •

Cill Simon X ?JR-73n-fiS7(]

57? To bin "Irivp Inkstsr

Convertible^Dark Blue

In need of outgoing Individual with good verbal
communications skills for
evening telephone sales.
Earn $10/hr. + commission
& bonuses. Hrs: Mon-Thur.
*6-9pm. Sat. 9am-2pm.

Call us now!
(248) 477-4880
to begin earning
Extra $$$
HelpWaiitedParl-Time
AVON REP
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES!
Needed now! Call Dist. Mgr.
8M-R3fi-AVON (2866}

2005 GRAND PRIX GXP
Loaded with Equipment

-1-/ s

w i=>oi\rn A d
*

Designed for Action

Jziyjj 2jlui ijtflij

Hub

. .j,

JimnitiJl&.i

Drive Keauliiul

H31S/ICZL.
"We are Professional Grade"

~v.

-m&ffr'MijQ'
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Needed in Northville.
Responslbilltes include:
Househotd/smal! business
duties and administration
of homework for 8 & 9 yr.
olds Organization,,dependability, and PC skills a
"MUST". 248-755-0461
References & background
check required.
SPRING/SUMMER HELP
Landscaping, Painting,
Clean-Up, etc. Northville.

(248) 449-6263
Job Opportunities
ASSEMBLE MAGNETS &
CRAFTS FROM HOME! Yearround work! Excellent pay! No
experience! Top US company!
Glue gun, painting, jewelry &
morel TOLL FREE
1-866-844-5091, code 2
BODYGUARDS-COUNTER
ASSAULT TEAMS Needed/
USA AND OVERSEAS $119$220K year. Bodyguards
$250-S750 a day. 18 or older.
1-615-885-8960 or 1-615942-6978
ext
773.
www.CounterAssaultUSA.net

Drivers; A great career! Swift
Transport now offers on the
job COL training. No credit
check. No co-signers. No contract.
1-866-619-6081.
AD#3160

Movie Extras,
Actors,
Models! Make$100-$300/day.
No experience required. All
looks and types needed! Get
paid and have fun!
1-800-340-8404 ext. #2956

Earn up to $580
weekly
assembling our angel pins in
the comfort of your own
home.
No
experience
required, Call 1-813-944-2940
or visit www.angelpin.net

MYSTERY SHOPPERS Get
paid to shop! Retail/dining
establishments need undercover clients to judge quality/customer service. Earn up
to $70 a day. Call
1-800-731-4929

EARN UP TO $550.00 WEEKLY Helping the Government
PT, no experience needed. Call
today!! 1-800-488-2921. Ask
for Department T-4
Envelopes
1000=56000
GUARANTEED!
Receive $6
for every envelope stuffed
with our sales material. Free
24 hour information.
1-888-834-0717 code 703

"It's AH About Results"
Observer St Eccentric

1-800-579-SELL
Envelopes
1000=57000
GUARANTEED!
Receive $7
for every envelope stuffed
with our sales material. Free
24 hour information.
1-866-526-0078

Cool fun travel
jot)!!!
Represent
Fashion/Sports
publications. No experience.
Casual jeans/sneakers job!
1-888-297-4445

GOVERNMENT JOBS $12$48/hr. Full benefits/Paid
Training. Work available in
areas like Homeland Security,
Law Enforcement, Wildlife and
more!
1-800-320-9353 X. 2002

DAILY $334: Data entry positions available now. Internet
access needed. Income is
guaranteed. No experience
required. Apply today,
www.datahomeworker.com

Help wanted'
earn extra
income, assembling CD cases
from home. Start immediately,
no experience necessary,
1-800-341-6573 ext 1395
www.easywork-greatpay.com

fJAT'L ORGANIZATION NOW
HIRING Avg. pay $20/hour or
$57K
annually
including
Federal benefits and OT.
Offered by USWA
1-866-483-5591
OFFICE CLEANERS OPPORTUNITIES. Start today. Part
time/full time. Night-day weekend poss. Flex hrs, $17,00 per
call 1(900) 945-8900
Post Office Now Hiring, Avg
pay S20/hour or S57K annually including Federal Benefits
and OT. Offered by Exam
Sevices, riot aff w/USPS who
hires, 1-866-497-0989

SIGN $500 on bonus! Follow
the sun! Start work today,
now seeking 5 guys or girls to
join our young-minded hip
hop rock-n-roll blue jean environment, skateboards, x-gen
welcome. Call Debbie 877539-8673 Travel, travel, travel.

Position Wanted
"WARM FAMILY LOOKING TO
CARE FOR YOUR ADULT
Direct care, experience, CPR
certified. Call: (248) 247-4887

AIRLINES ARE HIRING- Train
for high paying Aviation
Maintenance career. FAA
approved program, Financial
aid if qualified-Job placement,
assistance. Call Aviation
Institute of Maintenance
(888) 349-5387

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
FROM HOME. 6-8 weeks.
Low payment plan, for better
job future career. Call for free
brochure
1-800-264-8330
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN HIGH
SCHOOL
www.di plomafromhome.com

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from home. Medical, business, Paralegal, computers,
criminal justice. Job placement assistance. Financial aid
and computer provided If
qualified. Call 800-488-0386
www.OnlineTidewater
Tech.com

HVAC Tech Training! Heat up
your career! No exp needed.
Get Nationally Certified in 3
weeks..local job placement
asst, financing available.
Classes start now!
877-994-9904
Divorce Services

Childcare/Baby-Sitting

Services
DAYCARE - LIVONIA AREA
Infants to preschoolers.
References upon request.
CPR Cert. (248) 476-6565
Mother Hubbard Child Care
Affordable, education based,
loving, family-style care in niy
home, Westland/Livonia area.
Call: ¢734) 838-9857

Need Low-Cost Childcare?
POSTAL JOBS 2008 $14 to
Leaving medical field to be a
$59 hour + full federal beneStay-At-Home-Mom. Please
fits. No experience required,
call Neva at 734-237-4035.
NOW HIRING! Green card OK.
1-800-913-4384
ext. 95,
Closed Sundays.
Childcare Needed
SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED
for store evaluations. Get paid
NANNY for 2 yr. oid boy.
to shop. Local stores, restauCanton home, 3 days/wk.
rants & theaters. Training pro25-35 hrs/wk, Non-Smoker.
vided, flexible hours.
• 734-306-5804
1-800-585-9024 ext 6600.
NANNY NEEDED, NIGHTLY
11:15pm-8:30am, for 8 yr. old
child. Free room and board
provided, Westland,
(734) 237-4261

Sell it all with
Observer & Eccentric

1-800-5 79-SEU

(J||

5640]

5310]
HOUSEHOLD
ASSISTANT

(*)

When seeking
out the best
deal check out
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!
, 1-S00-579-7355

DIVORCE $75.00
www.CSRdisability.com
CS&R 734-425-1074
Financial Services

Boost Your Career!
Over 1,7 million Healthcare
support jobs will be available
by 2014. Are you ready?
Enroll now In Medical Billing
and Pharmacy TBCh programs
with New Horizons CLC.
Call: 1-866-865-6379
Financing options and
job placement assistance
available - grants and Gl Bill
accepted. Associate member
of Ml Works,

GET LAWSUIT CASH NOW
Oasis Legal Finance # 1 , See
us on TV, Fastest cash
advance on injury cases-wlthin 24/hrs. we nothing if you
lose your case, APPLY FREE
CALL NOW 1-866-397-1721

Do you earn
$1,500$5,000/wk? Coke, Frito, Red
Bull, i-Pod. GUARANTEED
LOCATIONS! Call 800-8962492

Protect yourself. As seen on
I V . Don't be a victim of identity thieves. LifeLock #1
Leader in identity theft protection. Get 30 days FREE, CALL
NOW 1-800-887-3159

5740J
Advertise your
product or
service nationwide or by
region in up to 14 million
households in North America's
best suburbsl Please your
classified ad in over 1000 suburban newspapers just like
this one. Call Classified
Avenue at 888-486-2466 or go
to www.classifiedavenue.net

ACCESS LAWSUIT CASH
C a i i t o place your ad at
NOW!!! As seen on TV. Injury
lawsuit dragging? Need $5001~800-579-SELL(7355)
$500,000++ within 48/hrs?
All
cash!! S500-S3500 DAILY
Low rates. APPLY NOW BY
No selling. No product. No
PHONE! 1-888-271-0463
explaining, no kidding!! Call
www.casri-for-cases.com
now:
1-888-248-1617
CONSOLIDATE
BILLS. www.freedomyinvitatlon.com/
Good/bad credit welcome. riches
$2500-5200,000 no application fees. Save money now! ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE.
SOLUTIONS FOR ALL YOUR Do you earn up to $800/day?
Your own local candy route.
FINANCIAL NEEDS.
Includes 30 machines and
1-866-951-2455
Candy. All for $9,995. Call
www, PaylessSolutions.com
1-800-893-1185
FREE CASH GRANTS/PROGRAMS $25,000++ 2008 ALL
CASH
VENDING!
NEVER REPAY!
Personal, Incredible income opportunimedical
bills,
business, ty! Candy, gumball, snack,
school/house. Almost every- soda...minimum
$4K-$10K
one qualified! Live operators. investment required. Excellent
Avoid deadlines! Listings 1- quality machines. We can
800-785-9615 ext 239
save you $$$$,800-962-9189

Boost Your Earning Potential!
New Horizons CLC
Knows what Michigan employers want - we train them
everyday. Obtain those same
marketable computer skills
and certifications.
Call: 1-866-387-1436
to enroll. Financing options
and job placement assistance
available -grants and Gl Bill
accepted. Associate member
of Ml Works.

EARNl30% + YEAR AFTER
YEAR - LLC constructing
upscale assisted living residents, seeking additional
investor(s).
Call: 248-705-7777
Foreign investors Seeking
Discounted
US-Based
Businesses and Real Estate to
invest in or purchase. All buyers are government qualified.
888-770-3687
www.BusinessGOglobal.com
FREE CASH GRANTS/PROGRAMS!
2008!
$700,$800,000. Never repay!
Personal bills, school, business/housing, AS SEEN ON
TV. Live operators. Listings 1800-274-5086 ext 240.
HOW TO GET UNSECURED
BUSINESS LINES OF
CREDIT! $50,000-$500,000
"Underwriting Secrets" Book
$59,99 Sale: $34.95 (Code
5K942) "Do it Yourself Guide"
or We'll Find you Funding,
Guaranteed!
JTB Associates, LLC
Your Funding Solutions

Provider 1-800-450-1652
www.JTBAssociates.com
Sharon@JTBAssociates.com

OH MY GQSHS! 2 1/2 yrs ago
I started my own biz from
home...ril make $500k in '08.
No kidding. Need 2 LEADERS
to learn what I've learned &
earn what I'm earning.
1-800-323-0298

Own a mattress sanitizing
business. Earn $200+hour.
Cash in on the Green
Movement. Dry, cfiemicai-free
process removes dust-mites
& harmful allergens. New to
the USA. Key areas available.
1-888-999-9030
or
www.hygienitech.com
Profitable Grosse Pointe
Italian coffee/Ice cream shop
Equipment, training and
inventory. Call: 313-886-1540
PROVEN MONEY MAKING
Home Business. Start making
$500 daily working part-time.
Simple, easy work. FREE
report. Dry Tech,- Suite
CL10668, 8920 Quartz Ave.,
North ridge, CA 91324
SEATTLE SUTTON'S HEALTHY
EATING OF PLYMOUTH
A great opportunity for a first
timer to own and operate an
established business. Also, for
an existing business to add
dollar profit to their bottom
line. Protected area.
Call: (248) 345-3502
SHEET METAL SHOP In
Northville, established customer contracts. 1600 sq. ft.
$27,000/best. 248-347-3020
WANT TO BE YOUR OWN
BOSS? Unlimited profit potential guaranteed. Local and
national accts. 24/7
1-800-341-2915

kmeMmhftmm
Work for yourself. Tired of
living from paycheck to paycheck? No gimmicks. $400$700/week. 10 to 12 hrs PT
building your business.
1-888-337-5211

€)bseruci^%ceBtric

4 Wheel Drive
CHEVY COLORADO Z71 2005
Crew Cab 4x4, hard tonneau,
loaded, extra clean, $16,320,

FORD WINDSTARSE 2001,
,7K, $11,998,
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515
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COUNTRY 2006 Touring,
leather, stow & go, Navigation,
DVD/TV, moonroof, absolutely
loaded, $19,800,
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FORD F-150. 2004
39K ML, Immaculate,
$2,500 below Black book.
Must sacrifice
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566
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.Jaguar
Jeep
..Leas
Lincoln
Mazda
Mercwy
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FORD F-25B DIESEL 200G
Extended cab. Start your own
business w/ this one!
First $7500 takes.
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566
FORD
F150 XLT 2005
Supercab, pw/pl, super clean,
must see, $15,495.

BIN B r o w n Ford

1-80Q-579-$&ElX-

(734) 522-00301

Junk Cars Wanted
WE BUY JUNK CARS
7 days a week.
Will pay top $$$.
Call: (313) 463-8366

THINK SPRING, 1999 Like
new! Travel Trailer 25', extras,
hitch assembly. Just reduced,
$7,800. 734-673-8465

Auto Misc

81501

KEEP YOUR INCOME TAX
Push, pull or drag that old
car into us for your down
payment. We'll take anything butaYugo,
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566
SCRAP BATTERIES
We Buy Scrap Batteries
$7.00 Automotive,
' $9..00 Lt. Com.;
$16.00 Heavy com.
Quantities of 25 or more,
We will pick up.
Michigan Battery Equip.
1-800-356-9151
WHY WALK?
We have over 50 pretty
cars & 2 ugly ones priced
at only $99 down,
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566
Auto Financing
GOOD CREDIT, BAD CREDIT
As long as you're not on
America's Most Wanted, we
can get you financed!
Call for Approval!
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

DONATE YOUR CAR to SPECIAL KIDS FUNDI Help disabled children with camp and
education. Non-runners OK.
Quickest Free, fast towing.
free cruise/hotel voucher. Tax
deductible.
Call 1-866-448-3254,

DODGE CARAVAN SPORT
2033, dark green. 77K. extra
clean, serviced. Ready to
travel. $8,790.

SATURN o ! PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890
DODGE GRAND CARAVAN
2002, clean, low miles,
chrome wheels, nice! Low
miles, $8,495,

FORD RANGER 2003

(734) 522-0030

Supercab 4x2, V-6, auto, air,
$8,980. Stk# 8C8151A
DEALER
(734) 524-1264

FORD FREESTAR SE
2006, 7 passenger, rear air,

SATURN o l PLYMOUTH
(734} 453-7890

$11,900 Stk#P20300
DEALER

(734) 524-1284
FORD WIND STAR LX, 2003
Metallic Blue, 1 owner, all
power, cruise, AM/FM/CD,
rear heat/air, 67K Mi. Great
cond. $6,800. 734-420-0125

Can to place your ad ai
1-800-579-SELL(7355)
HONDA ODYSSEY, 2002
Power sliding doors, air,
onboard computer,
Sacrifice at $8,900
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

KIA SEDONA 2 0 0 3 ,

FORD
E350
2007, 12
passenger, low miles. Free
Warranty! $17,495

what value, low payment,
,870.
DEALER
(734) 524-1264

B i l l Brown Ford

ALL AUTOS TOP $$
Junked* Wrecked»Running
E & M 248-474-4425
Evenings 734-717-0428

(734) 522-0030

KIA SEDONA, 2004
Fantastic on gas.
' " " down. $131/mo,
No co-signer
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566
OLDS SILHOUETTE 2002,
bungundy, one owner, only
$5,995.

FORD E350 2007
12 passgenger van, 9K,
room for everyone! $19,991
JACK DEMMER
Ford 734-721-2600

Cat! to place your ad at
1 ? 8O0r57&SELL(7355).

SECOND CHANCE FINANCING
SAME DAY APPROVAL

in The
NEXT
^ SECTION

OPEN CHAPTER 7 & 13 OK

0LDSM0B1LE SILHOUETTE
GLS 2000, leather, 86K,
loaded, extra clean, $6,990,

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

P0NTIAC MONTANA 1999,
low miles, very clean,
vacation time! $5,495

B i l l Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
P0NT1AC MONTANA 7 passenger, leather, loaded, rear
heat/air, sharp!! Only $8,950.
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2580
GMC SAVANA 1999 Starcraft
conversion,
silver,
only
$4,995,

/MEDICAL BILLS O K !

REPQIYEAROLDOK!

'FIRST TIME BUYERS O K !

SF1F EMPLOYED*.™. O K !

AVIS Does

CALLlTODAV^DRIVEiTODAV

What Others

CAN'T!
You're Approved
For The Auto

YOU W a n t
GUARANTIED!

OEOB3B2008

SO Finance companies Ready TO Help!
Get your Best Shot a t

Call For Details
ASK FOR M, SCOTT
- - / /

/GETAPPROVED^ AS UTILE ASIflOUR'•'•:'>'

6R c„Ll 8 0 0 - a 2 2 - 8 8 7 6

AViS FORD
(248)355-7515
GMC SAVANA 1997 Cargo
Van, brown, only $5,995.

^
?

FORD E35G 2007, 15 passen-

FOR 24/7 PRE-APPROVAL ASK FOR MR. ROBERT

FORD

tElEQRAph^^^JeeR

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
4 Wheel Drive
CHEVY AVALANCHE 2500
20044x4, fully loaded, sharp!!
E-Z Finance, only $18,950.
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

TOYOTA SIENNA CE 2004,
$13,998.
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515 .

II\i PLYMOUTH
SHOP CHEUV NOW

We'll waive up t o 6 lease
payments when you buy or
lease a new Chevrolet
Leases expiring before Jan. 2,2009.
See us for details

it's always a great time to get a great Chevy.

PLUS $1,000 REBATE
2008 MAUBU
\mm

2008 SILVERADO WT
Deep tinted glass,
camper mirrors,
tow package,
On-Star,
auto trans.
5.3V8.
Stock #4241

Air, tinted glass,
P/wind, cruise, tilt,
P/locks,
Stock #9541

--j3
\*f

SO Down
SO Security**
$232 Total Due
GM Employee Price

*

SO Down
$0 Security**
$249 Total Due
GM Employee Price

2008IMPALA
< *>fe-_

Ho.

Sunroof, CD player,
On-Star, auto trans.
P/W&L, tiit, cruise,
RRdef, air, deep
tinted glass.
Stock #3892

P/wind, P/locks,
P/seat, tilt, cruise,
On-Star.
Stock #9564

$1000 Down
$0 Security**
$1250 Total Due
GM Employee Price

SO Down
SO Security"
$259 Total Due
GM Employee Price

Per
No.
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2007 CHRYSLER
PT CRUISER
LIMITED
Stock #2548

2005 CHRYSLER
TOWN & COUNTRY
TOURING
Stock #2539

^1L

2007 DODGE
GRAND CARAVAN
SXT-4
Stock #8I493A

*14.488
^ SBF^^TJ
> <

2006
DODGE CHARGER
35 HD
Stock #2591

2005 DODGE
NEON SRT
Stock #81493

2007
CHRYSLER 300
TOURING
Stock #2498

4 IN STOCK

'13,988

"Jeep
.--Jl_*

MO

13,988 J

2005 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE
ROCKY MTN.
Stock #2495

2006
JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE
Stock #2445

Lease

-ou |
LaRlche -}
E•

40875 PLYMOUTH R D

2006 CHRYSLER
TOWN & COUNTRY
TOURING
Stock #2450

»10,988

2008 TRAILBIAZER

WE WANT YOUR CARI
ANY CONDITION. TOP $$$$
(FREE TOWING)
248-335-7480, 248-939-6123
Junk Cars Wanted

CHEVY CARGO VANS
1500 & 2500, ready for
work. 4 to choose from
starting at $16,450.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

Continued

Stog: #2543

Autos Wanted

DEALER IN NEED OF CARS
Guaranteed, will pay best
price! Call for cash price or
sell on consignment. No car
or truck too oid or too newl
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY EX 2Q02,
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

B i l l Brown Ford

NISSAN FRONTIER XE 2000.
V-6, only 70K, extra clean,
crew cab, bedliner alloys,
loaded, $9,880,

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!
1-800-579-7355

Hills

(734) 455-8740

734-421-7090

1710... . S i *
17» Toyota
S74G Vote-ages
..VoK'C
.Sts&s Over $2000
os I

CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY 2007, auto, air, full power,
8/80 certified, only $15,!

Chrysler-Jeep

BILL BROWN FORD

... .ten
. rjIdvWSit;
MP,

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734} 453-7890

Fox

FORD F-150 2008 4X4
SUPERCAB.
SIGN & DRIVE
$311 PER MONTH.
SEE OUR FULL PAGE
AD IN TODAY'S PAPER

. S;;ji:

Campers/Motor
Homes/Trailers

SATURN o f PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

HANDICAP VANS ~ USED.
BOUGHT & SOLO. M i n i S lull
size. 1 come to you. Call
Dais anyday, 517-882-7299
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Leases due through October t, 2008 ore eligible for up to 2 payments!
I* gfHr-ll'i-j* •>>* wh* ?» y »M I »os. >d your vehicle, bring it to
BiH Shown F-ord Trade uour vehicle now. Avoid or "educe
OtJT-Or-POCKET mileage and wear andjtear charges

Featuring...air conditioning, power
windows, AM/TM/CD/MPJ Sound system.
speed control

$1,000 DOWN
24

BUY FOR

Featuring...SYi\Cf leather, tilt wheel, power
windows & locks, heated power seat, AM/FM/
CDX6/MP3, audiophtte with subwoofer

SIGN & DRIVE
$2+1

BZTIi 24
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/ **tiUtring...AM IM (1JL\6 Wl*i andiophrte
n7//i subwoafer. leather, lilt a heel, power
windows & lot k\. heated pan er seal.
$

4M£01*W

SIGN 6 DRIVE

Foff Your Trade!
Oni, valid at Bill Brown Fota, 32222 Plymouth Road
Live ma Michigan No cash value Cannot be combined
with other offers YOU must present this couDon one
A n u n n P n n r M irfhMAI-'E*Unlrnp nr\ftJI-M-i-kiTd
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* + All payments and buy prices are for qualifying A/Z planners. For qualifying non A/Z planners an additional $900 to $1500 would be required to keep the payments or price the same. All payments Include acquisition fee,
exclude tax and license fees. 10,500 miles per year. Buy for price add tax, title, doc and destination fee. Subject to availability. All rebates assigned to dealer including owner loyalty where applicable and may require Ford Credit
financing. Pictures may not represent actual vehicle. Payments and prices per program in effect at publication and are subject to change. Alt offers expire 4-1 -08

